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Work was in progress under 68 regulating and grading contracts and 20 grading and paving
contracts. 1,our regulating and grading contracts and t regulating and paving contract were
completed.
All complaints of incumbrances and obstructions have, in accordance with my directions, been
forwarded to the main office in Manhattan for attention.
During the quarter 1,257 permits were issued ; 316 being for sewer connections, 23 for sewer
repairs, 25 t for water connections, 67 for repairs to water pipes, and the remaining Goo for other
miscellaneous purposes.
For restoringavements over sewer connections, water connections and over openings made
to repair sewer and water pipes, $765,35 was paid.
For detailed information, I refer you toDocument "F "-Report of the Deputy Commissioner of Highways, Borough of The
Bronx.
Document "G "-Report of the Engineer, Borough of The Bronx.
Document "H "-Report of the General Superintendent of Highways, Borough of The
Bronx.
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS.

Report for the Quarter ending March 31, 1898.

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
No. 150 NASSAU STREET,
NEw YORK, May 6, 1898.

Hon. ROBERT A.

VAN WYCK, Major:

DEAR SIR-Pursuant to the provisions of section 1544 of the Charter of The City of New

York, I present the following report of the operations and actions of the Department of Highways
for the quarter ended March 3t, t89S :
BOROI GIt OF MANHATTAN.

At the beginning of the year there were 20 uncompleted contracts for regulating and
grading works, and i unfinished contract for flagging and reflagging sidewalks. Work was
also begun last year under 20 paving and repaving contracts.
The number of contracts entered into in 1897 under which no work has been done is : i for
regulating and grading ; 6 for flagging and reflagging sidewalks ; 28 for new or first pavements
on streets, and 25 for repaving streets.
Twenty-two contracts for paving and repaving streets have been completed, covering 7.78
lineal miles.
On March 31 there were 399.54 miles of paved streets, and, approximately, 4o miles of unpaved streets.
Fair progress has been made with regulating and grading works which were not suspended.
Nearly all these improvements are in the vicinity of Kingsbridge road and Fort Washington. At
Marble Hill the work has been retarded, pending necessary changes in the established grades of
streets. The improvement of hingsbridge road has been deferred, because of the contemplated
construction of a railroad therein. The vehicle traffic on this street, at its intersection with Dyckman street, will be very great, as it will he contributed to by the Boulevard Lafayette, the Speedway and Dyckman street. The present width of the roadway of Kingsbridge road is 6o feet.
This width will be lessened one-third by the construction of an electric railroad, and will be
inadequate to accommodate the great amount of vehicle traffic. The Chief Engineer, therefore,
suggests that the roadway be widened 8 feet by reducing the width of the sidewalks 4 feet. This
extra width of roadway would afford ample accommodation for vehicle traffic between the railtracks and the curbs, and the sidewalks would still be wide enough.
In the opinion of the Chief Engineer, the carriageway of Lafayette place, from Great Jones
street to Astor place, is also too narrow for the traffic it will have to accommodate as the northern
outlet and extension of Elm street. Lafayette place was originally laid out for residences, and
the sidewalks were widened to give property-owners ample space for ornamental court-yards.
Being now a business street, court-yards are no longer necessary, and tile width of each of the
sidewalks should be reduced to 20 feet, which would add ?o feet to the present width of the
roadway.
Surveys have been ordered to be made for necessary regulating, grading and paving
works in the section of Manhattan between Thirty-third and Fifty-ninth streets, west of Eleventh
avenue.
There are many defective sidewalks, particularly in frc,nt of vacant lots, the owners of
which cannot be found to serve with the usual notices to improve their sidewalks. Several
complaints of defects in sidewalks have been forwarded to the President of the Borough, for
presentation to the Local Boards of the respective districts, for action pursuant to section 393 of
the City Charter.
Considerable inconvenience to pedestrians is caused by coal-chutes and vault covers protruding above the level of sidewalks, and by hoistways in sidewalks outside the stoop-line. Efforts
will continue to be made to have these obstructions removed. I have requested the Department
of Buildings not to approve plans of buildings in future which do not provide for coal-chute
covers flush with the sidewalks, and for hoistways within the stoop.lines.
During the quarter the 22 miles of macadam roadways and the 40 miles of unpaved streets,
under the charge of the Bureau of Streets and Roads, have been maintained in fairly good condition, the details of the work performed being given in the report of the Superintendent of
Streets and Roads, hereto attached.
Twenty-seven permits were issued to construct vaults. The total amount received for the
privilege of constructing these vaults was $40,151.03.
The complaints of obstructions received and attended to number 891.
For information in detail regarding the operations of this Department in the Borough of
Manhattan, I refer you to Document "A "-Report of the Chief Engineer, Department of Highways.
Document "B"-Report of the Superintendent of Street Openings, Paving and Repaving.
Document "C "-Report of the Engineer of Sub-surface Construction.
Document ''D "-Report of the Superintendent of Streets and Roads.
Document ''E "-Report of the Superintendent of Incumbrances.

No new pavements have been laid this year, nor have any contracts been entered into for
improvements of this character.
There are 525.40 miles of paved streets, 145 miles of unpaved streets, and 838 miles of streets
laid out on the map, but not yet opened to travel. The aggregate area of paved street, comprises
63.21 miles of asphalt, rt I. t6 miles of granite, 240.78 miles of cobble-stone, 44.35 miles of
Belgian block, 6z.17 miles of macadam, and 3.73 miles of vitrified brick pavement. Of the 63.21
miles of asphalt pavement, 2. to8 mile-, or 52,555 square yards, were laid by and are under the
care of the Department of Parks, which also has charge of 16.6 miles of the macadam pavement,
and of 1.68 miles of the vitrified brick pavement.
Contracts were made last year for paving with asphalt t6 streets or parts of streets, the aggregate estimated cost being $149,400. Under 4 of these contracts work has either been begun or
ordered to be begun. Four contracts for granite pavements, involving an estimated expenditure
of $72,800 ; 2 contracts for Belgian block pavement, of which the estimated cost is $25,200 ;
and i contract for grading and macadamizing, involving an estimated expenditure of $16,00o,
were also entered into last year. The work under each of these 7 contracts has either been begun
or ordered to be begun.
Last year 53 contracts for asphalt, 6 for granite, t for Belgian, and 2 for brick pavement, as
well as z contracts for grading works, were partly executed, but are not binding because they have
not been certified by the Comptroller.
Ten contracts for macadamizing streets in the Thirty-first Ward, covering t 1.4 miles, were
made last year by the Commissioners of the Common Lands Fund of the late Town of Gravesend.
Work was begun under only one of these contracts prior to January t, t898. I have asked the
Corporation Counsel for advice as to whether this Department ought to assume charge of these
works and order the contractors to proceed with the performance thereof, pursuant to the provisions of section 527 of the City Charter.
Assessments have been partly collected in advance for a number of improvements authorized
by the late Common Council under the Brooklyn Charter, and under chapter 310 of the Laws
of 1892.
The 240.78 miles of cobble-stone should be replaced with new and improved pavement as
early as practicable. To place all the streets in the Borough of Brooklyn in good condition would
cost probably $12,000,000.
One mile of asphalt and 2 miles of granite pavement are entirely worn out and should be
renewed, and 5 miles of cobble-stone pavement are in such bad condition as necessitates their
replacement with 3 miles of granite and 2 miles of asphalt pavement. These most necessary
improvements, involving an estimated expenditure of $J9o,000, will receive first attention within
the limits of the appropriation available.
Street improvements to be paid for by assessment are greatly needed in the suburban wards.
It is estimated by the Engineer of this Department in the Borough of Brooklyn that $400,000 should
be annually expended for works of this class.
As a rule, the sidewalks are in fair condition. Complaints of defects in sidewalks are transmitted to the President of the Borough, for presentation to the local boards for action, in accordance with section 393 of the Charter.
Efforts are being made to keep the sidewalks free from incumbrances without causing
unnecessary inconvenience or annoyance to business men.
The limited means in hand to repair unimproved and macadam roads will be expended where
the necessity of improvement is greatest.
About 22 miles of double-track surface railroad will be reconstructed during this year, 20 miles
of this area being in the Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company's system. On one-third of the
distance grooved rails, similar to those used in Manhattan, will be laid ; and on the other twothirds side-bearing girder rails will be used. In the four blocks of Court street, between Joralemon street and Atlantic avenue, grooved rails will be laid on Portland cement concrete foundation,
without the use of wooden cross ties. This will be a specimen of the most advanced type of track
construction.
At present the charge for the privilege of constructing vaults is only to cents per square foot
in the Borough of Brooklyn, while in Manhattan the charge, as prescribed by ordinance, varies
from 30 cents to $2 per square foot. The charge in Brooklyn is too low, and I am considering the
advisability of establishing a uniform rate, varying from $2 per square foot on important streets to
30 cents per square foot where property is less valuable.
During the quarter 865 permits were issued to open streets to make water connections, sewer
connections, and to construct vaults, the total amount collected for these permits being, $4,961.88.
Sixty-nine permits to place building material on streets, 30 permits to dig cellars, and t6 special
permits were issued, the aggregate amount paid for these permits being $5,750.
The following documents contain information in detail:
Document "I "-Report of the Deputy Commissioner of IIighways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Document "J ''-Report of the Engineer of IIighways, Borough of Brooklyn.
BOROUGH OF QUEENS.

There arc 324.04 miles of paved streets in the Borough of Queens, the mileage of the
different kinds of pavement comprised in this aggregate being : A"sphalt, 2 ; granite, 14.51
cobble, .30 ; macadam, 277.36 ; trap block, 6.43 ; brick, 9.76, and Peekskill gravel, 13.68.
In 1897 the various town authorities of Oueens County authorized the laying of 6.8o miles of
granite block, .45 miles of brick, and 13.21 miles of macadam pavement, making 20.4ti miles in
all. For q/ miles of this area contracts were made last year, but no work has yet been done.
For time remaining 10.96 miles of pavements contracts were executed and work was begun last
year, but has not been resumed this year.
At the beginning of the year there were several unfinished contracts, executed by the village
authorities of Richmond Hill, involving the laying of 2591929 lineal feet of flagstone and crosswalks. This work remains unfinished.
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
The sidewalks in the various towns and villages within the borough are, on the whole, in
There are in this borough J31.88 miles of public streets, of which 191.58 miles are unpaved• good condition, defects having been repaired from time to time by the owners of the abutting
The mileage of the different kinds of pavements on the 140.30 miles of paved streets is l Asphalt, property.
The Deputy Commissioner of Highways for the Borough of Queens calls attention to the fact
5.37 ; brick, .79 ; granite, 31.18 ; trap, 11.63, and macadam, 91 .33.
The condition of the paved streets is generally good. The unpaved earth roads were in bad that there are no accurate maps of any part of that borough except the map of Long Island City,
and recommends that a draughtsman be added to his engineer corps for the purpose of preparing
order during the winter months, as usual, but improved with the advent of spring.
On streets which have been regulated and graded, the flagged sidewalks are, as a rule, in fair a map of the entire borough, showing all streets and roads, and distinguishing by colors the
order. Sidewalks on streets not regulated and graded have been maintained as well as prac- different kinds of improvements.
By order of the Board of Supervisors, a number of contractors are at work on certain streets
ticable.
Four contracts for asphalt pavement on concrete foundation, and r contract for granite classed as "County Roads," the money to pay for the improvement of these roads being in
block pavement were executed during the quarter, these works, which are to be paid for the possession of the Treasurer of Queens County. I am waiting for an opinion from the CorpoSixteen contracts were also executed this ration Counsel as to whether or not these so-called county roads are under the jurisdiction of this
by assessment, having been authorized last year.
year for regulating and grading works authorized last year, and advertised and awarded at Department.
In three cases objectionable obstructions were removed from streets.
public letting by the Commissioner of Street -Improvements, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
One hundred and seven permits were issued to open streets, to tap water-pipes, to repair
Wards.
It is estimated that 985,000 square yards of pavement would be required to surface the streets water-pipe connections, to make and to repair sewer connections ; t8 permits to place building
which are now regulated and graded, but not paved ; while the streets or roads in use, though not material on streets ; 5 permits to cross sidewalks and 317 special permits for miscellaneous purregulated and graded, nor macadamized or paved, would approximately need 1,54o,00o square poses were also issued, making a total of 447 permits granted (luring the quarter.
For detailed information I refer you to Document "K," report of the Deputy Commissioner
yards of macadam to put them in good condition, this estimate being based on 15 feet as the averof Highways, Borough of Queens.
age width of roadway.
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The 286 miles of roads in this borough are systematically inspected and defects reported from

ti me to time are promptly repaired.

The streets, roads and avenues iu the thickly settled part ut the borough were greatly
improved ,luring the closing weeks of the quarter. 1' he improved highways in the rural sections
are in good condition except where grades are very steel ,. %Inch work remain.: to be clone to put
in good condition the unim p roved or dirt roads which have been rutted by winter storms, there
being no sewers to carry off storm water.
It is estimated that 1.224,960 r,luare yards of macadam pavement, involving an estimated
cost of $1,224,960, to be laid by assesement, and 2St,(oo square yards of (a.plialt and graniteblock pavement, costing S 04,000, payable from appropriations to l e raised by general taxation,
would be ret1 ulretl to lput all the streets and roads in the I;orou,,h
of Richnnond in'
good coalition.
-

The sidewalks, curbstones, and!gutters are generally
improvement, and are being
t in need of improvement,
attended to as expeditiously an circumstances will perinit.
provement contracts which were entered into and
Work has been resumed under 17
7 street i m P
Y 1_erformed last year .
1partly
I will give careful con si deration to the reconnuend:uions made by the Deputy Commissioner
of Highways in the borough of Richmond : (t) to improve the condition of the highways, at an
estimated annual saving of 20 per cent, to the ta\payers, by has ing sewers constructed to carry off
the surface water which now runs along the gutters of the streets on the north and east shore
(2) to improve gutters on macadamized streets by substituting, in their construction, specification
block, Belgian block or brick pavement for cobblestones ; (3) to systematically maintain the

so-called dirt roads ; and (4) to establish uniform ordinances or regulations to govern the operations of this l )epartment in the different wards of the borou g
h h.
For detailed information I refer you to
Document " L "-Report of the De putt' Cmumi>sioncr and Chief Engineer of Ilinhwa 's,
Borough of Richmond.
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I also append the following documents:

I.t ,uarterly statement of appropriations, payments au , l balances.

Total ................. ............................................
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Thirty-fourth street, East river t„ North river.
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Seventh -avenue, Greenwich avenue to Central Park, South.
Eighth avenue, Thirteenth street to 1-larlem riser.
Fourteenth, Fifteenth awl Sixteenth streets, "Tenth to Eleventh avenue.
Iboulevard, 1-fifty-ninth to One hundred and Eighth street.
Ninety-eighth street, north side, west of Boulevard.
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6x,937,8.

5171,529 83

91,766,372 51
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Naegle avenue, Kingsbridge road to Tenth avenue (except between Kingsbridge road and
I)yckmIii street).
Sherman avenue, '1"enth avenue to Kingsbridge road,
Terrace View avenue, Kingsbridge avenue to Two hundred and Twenty-sixth street.
Terrace View avenue, Broadway to Kingabrtdge asenue.
King,hridge avenue, 'Terrace View avenue to \'an Corlear place.
Ian.seu avenue, Terrace View avenue, No th, to 't'errace View avenue, South.
Wicker place. Jansen to hiubsbritlge avenue.
Ninth avenue, Two I lundred and First street to Kingsbridge road.
Cooper street, Academy street to I hang street.
Emerson street, Seaman to Amsterdam avenue.
Forty-ninth street, Eleventh to Twelfth avenue.
(Inc I lundred and Sixteenth street, ]boulevard to Riverside I)rive.
One Hundred and Twentieth street, Boulevard to Riverside Drive.
One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, Seventh to Fifth avenue.
One Ilundre,I and Fortieth street, Seventh avenue to Harlem river.
(due lluudied and Sixty-second street, Amsterdam to I;+_lgecoinbe avenue.
One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street, Ar.4werlam avenue to Kingsbritlge road.
(Inc Hundred and Eighty-eighth street, Amster.lam to Au:lubon avenue.

75000
440,580 81

Salaries .........................................................

Salaries, Including one-third sa'_,ry - ( Ueputy 1. at

Edgecombe avenue, One Hundred and Fift)•-fifth to Otte Hundred and Seventy-fifth street.
Audubon asenue, C)ne Ilan.lred and ,ixty-fifth Sr One hurt bred and Seventy-fifth street.
\aegle avenue. Kin sbtidge avenue to Tcuth avenue (except between Dyckalan street and

$9,123 ti

R ock Soundings ............................................

bormg.ib of 6rool•lwe.

For !t ;rrhrlr,t;, Gmi/inri,', c/,.

'Tenth avenue).

z,000 0

anti I
and Fif.y fifth Sired A,.,duct, Nlatntvnin-e
One H_t.2.red
'
.......

Siic-I11 cob 1plianee with your in.;tructions I herewith submit a brief statement of the work of
ibis other for the,1uartee ending Alard' 31, ISGS.
On Ianuary t, iS,S, the followitig contracts were trausfcrrcd front the former 1),partnient of
Public AV'orbs to the Department of lliglnvays :

16,42492

Poring Esarninations for Grating Contract :.......................

Co ntingencies..........

Ni;sv 1•oRK, March 31, [:898.

//it,,. JAMES P. KEATING, C'wumissiortrr of Ilrgh tats:

cs-lien' rd Administration ................................

Insp cctorsof Iavtn,........

l)icraxra[f;ar or Iltctnv.sys-(IiFtct; uF C.t,asat.mING Fl>caNici-;p,
IJI REAP! iii-- \% ['rt.[t Pur.v t:y, n:,
No. 15o N.tss-xt Si t:Fli:r. 'it (01 1733,

1'Ar1IENTS. t'I, xt
iv-I,AL 1\,.

b'- - 'ag/t <y l,'a,rh,x Nan.
Solar

2S6

" A.'

A t s r,~r

A:tot sr

Miles.

67,143 57

Contracts let on which no work has been done
Street Improvement Fund One Ihundred and Sixteenth street, Atn.sterdain to'MIorningstde avenue, \\lest .
One hundred and Fourteenth street, Anisterdatn avenue to Riverside P71:e.
One Hundred and First street, 1 irst avenue to East river, under and not under grant.
Fifty-fourth street, Eleventh to Twelfth avenue.
One hundred and Forty-third street, Boulevard to New York Central Railroad tracks.
One hundredth street, First to Second avenue.
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, St. Nicholas avenue to north side of St. Nicholas
Terrace.

One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, east side of St. Nicholas Terrace to Lawrence
street.

Borough of Richmond.

Grand total ..... ....................................

Convent avenue, south side of One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street to south side of One
Hundred and Forty-first street.
Claremont avenue, One Hundred and Sixteenth to One Hundred and Twenty-seventh
street.

MILEAGE or P.tvrn S1iif.Ms IN THE Coy of NEW YORK

Boron;'Ii of.1o,,rsi/lgnt.

\files.

Specification granite .............................................................. 156.04
Square granite ................................................................... 13.19
Specification trap ..................................... ........................ .. 42.66
Belgiantrap........ ................... .......................... ............. 32.49
Sheeta-phalt..... ......................... .......... ........ ....... ......... r30.31
Blockasphalt ....................................................................
5.83
Wood......... ....
...
Macadam ......... ................... ......................................... 18.94

Total . ................. ........ .................................. 399.54,

Dyckulan street, Kingsbridge roan1 to Speedway.
Twenty-first street, Ninth to Tenth avenue, under grant.
One Hundred and Eighty-seconrl street, Eleventh to Amsterdam avenue.
One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, Eighth to Brad burst avenue.
One Hundred and Eighty-tiftlt street, Amsterdam to \\'adsworth ave.
Sixty-eighth street, Wiest End avenue to New York Central and Hudson River Railroad,
Boulevard Lafayette, from Eleventh avenue to north side of One Hundred and Fifty-eighth
street.

One Hundred and Eighty-third street, Kingsbridge road to Amsterdam avenue.
One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, Seventh to Eighth avenue.
One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, Eighth to Bradhurst avenue.
Edbecomle avenue, One Hundred and Forty-fifth to One hundred and Fiftieth street,
One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, Seventh to Eighth avenue.
One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, Amsterdam to Eleventh avenue.
Audubon avenue, One hundred and Seventy-third to One Hundred and Seventy-fifth
street.

One Hundredth street, Lexington to Park avenue.
One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street, Edgecombe to Amsterdam avenue.
Repaving, chapter 87, Laws 1897Broadway, i•orty-seventh to Fifty-eighth street.
One hundred and Eleventh street, Fifth avenue to Avenue A.
_
Sixty-fourth street, Park to Third avenue.
Sixty-fifth street, Lexington to Park avenue.

Sixth street, Avenue D to Lewis street.

-
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Contracts let on which no work has been [lone
Repaving, chapter S7, Laws tS97Seventh street, Avelote C to Lewis street.

Forty-ninth street, F..ighth to Eleventh avenue.
Forty-ninth street, Seventh to Eighth avenue.
Eighty-first street, First to Third avenue and lark to Madison avenue.
Mercer street, Third to Fourth street.
Seventy-fourth street, hirst to ['ark avenue.
Twelfth street, Sixth to Seventh avenue.

Sixty-eighth street, First to '1'hii (1 avenue.
't•wenty-first street, l:ihhth to Tenth avenue, not under grant.
Thirty-fourth street, Eighth to Ninth avenue.
Thirty-fourth street, intersection Park avenue.
Thirty-seventh street, Lexington to Park avenue.
Eighth avenue, One hundred and Thirty-titth,to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street.
Seventieth street, Central 1':.rk, \West, to Columbus avenue.
Contracts let, sureties not yet approved
Street Improvement FundOne hundred and Sixty-second street, Kingsbridge road to Amsterdam avenue.
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, Seventh to Lenox avenue.
Repaying, chapter 87, Laws 1897Oliver street, Cherry to Madikon street.
Pd ll street, Bowery to Mott street.
Forty-third street, Eighth to. Ninth avenue.
Forty-ninth street, Ninth to Tenth avenue.
Seventy-second street, fifth to Madison avenue.
Twenty-fourth street, Madison to First avenue.

Accompanying are statements in Retail of the work hone during the quarter pertaining to the
regulating and grail ing of streets ; also the rep oil of \l r. J. C. Wu it' I, Superintendent of Street
Openings, Paving and Repaving, and sir. Wisner B. Martin, Engineer in Charge of Sttb-surface
Constructions.

Respectfully,
STEVENSON TOWLE, Chief Engineer of Highways.
.Statement of .4 mount of Work I)one dztrin,{r llzr Quarter end/u, Mar</z 31, iS98.

Earth excavated ...... ................................................
P ock excavated .......................................................
Filling furnished ............... ......................................
Flagging laid .................................................. ....
Culvert .................................... ..........................
Retaining-wall ........................................ ..............

Amount of Vouchers Drawn.
Street Improvement Fund ....................................................
Repaving, chapter 475, Laws 1895 .............................
Fencing, 1897. .....
.........
......................
Repaving, chapter 87,Iaws 1897 .................................... ........
Salaries General Administration .................. ................ .. ........

Repaving Streets and AvenuesTwenty-second street, I.exino;tnu to Sixth avenue.
Sixth street, Lewis street toSco feet east, not wider grant.
Forty-fourth street, Fifth to 'Sixth avenue.
Repaving, clipter 475, Laws iS95Eighty-sixth street, Madison to Fifth avenue.
Fourth street, Avenue I) to Broadway.
Fifty-second street, Sixth avenue to Broadway and Fifty-eighth street, to Circle.
Repaving, chapter 87, Laws 1897Sixty-sixth street, Boulevard to Amsterdam avenue.
Sixty-ninth street, Central Park, AVrest, to West End avenue.
Park avenue, Fifty-sixth to Ninety-sixth street.
Eighty-sixth street, First to Madison avenue.
1;ighth avenue, Fifty-ninth to One hundred and Tenth street.
Eighth avenue, One I Iundretl anti Tenth to One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street.
Fifth avenue, Sixtieth to Eightieth street.
Boulevard, west side, One 11undred and Eighth to One Hundred and Tenth street.
No work has been done iu new pavements and repavensents, work on which will be resumed
on April I, 1898.
The work of regulating and grading has progressed satisfactorily during the ,•viutcr, These
works are almost entirely confined to the vicinity of Kingsbridge and Fort \\'ashin ton. The
topographical features of this region are exceedingly rough and irregular, necessitating deep cttttings and fillings. At Marble Hill the work has been retarded pending changes to the established grades. These changes are desirable, so as to conform to the natural topography and
features of the land. The Board of Public Improvements are now considering these changes,
and we hope that in a few days the work will be resumed.
This picturesque neighborhood is rapidly coming into demand for dwellings, and improvements must be pushed in order to meet the demand that is sure to follow the building, of the
electric cable road on Kingsbri-lge road, which has been for the last two years at a standstill on
account of legal complications, which are now in a fair way of settlement.
One great drawback to this region has been the almost impassable condition of Kingshriclge
roar! north of One hundred and Ninetieth street, on account of there being no pavement laid.
Should the railroad company not proceed with this work it will be desirable to pave the Kingsbridge road without waiting for its construction.
In connection with the improvement of this street, I would call your attention to the great
amount of vehicle traffic that it will receive at its intersection with Dyckman street, contributed
by the Boulevard Lafayette, the Speedway and Uycktnan street, Irons both directions. The
present width of the carriageway of King,bridge road will be inadequate for this traffic, and should
be widened as much as possible from I)yckman street north to Kingsuridge. The
present width is 6o feet, and its available width will be lessened one-third when occupied by
the electric road. The sidewalks are unnecessarily wide, and each should be lessened 4 feet,
throwing this 8 feet into the carriageway. This would give ample accommodation between
the railroad track, and the curbs for vehicle traltic.
I would also instance the necessity of providing for a large vehicle traffic on Lafayette place,
from Great Jones street to Astor place. Lafayette place- is the northern outlet and extension of
This street was laid out for residences altogether, and the sidewalks were
New Elm street.
widened to give owner a wide space for ornamental courtyards. As this street is now a business
street and courtyards are not longer desirable, this space is needed for the carriageway. The
sidewalk should be lessened to zo feet.
There are many other inlances where ornamental courtyards occupy sidewalk space that is
needed by the public,cither in the sidewalk or in the carriageway, and that is not at all in use for
courtyard or stool) purposes. This was evident in Fourteenth street, between University place
and Sixth avenue, where the courtyard privilege was withdrawn by ordinance and the space thrown
into the sidewalk. Such privilege was withdrawn front Broadway at the same time. This has
been to the great benefit and accommodation of the public and must soon follow on Fifth avenue
and many business streets. At a future time I will make a further recommendation in this matter
as to particular streets.
The district of the city west of Eleventh avenue, from Thirty third to Fifty-ninth street, is yet
only partly improved, to the great detriment and inconvenience of the public, while the Dock
Department are rapidly progressing with the improvement of the water-front. The regulating
and grading and paving of the streets in this district are absolutely necessary. I have ordered
surveys to be made so as to enable you to initiate the regulating, grading, paving and improving
of these streets.
Inspections of the sidewalks throughout the city show that there are yet many in bad repairparticularly in front of vacant property where the owners have not been reached by notice and
fine. To reach this class of delinquents I am now preparing surveys to enable you to place the
matter before the Board of Public Improvements to give you the necessary authority to make the
repairs at the owners' expense.
The present general ordinance of the Common Council, which was designed to give the Commissioner authority to make such repairs without special ordinance for each case as it occurred,
should be amended in such a way as to leave no doubt as to the ability of the City to collect the
assessment on the property.
It would be a great aid to this Department if the Departments of police and Health continued
to give immediate- notice of dangerous and defective pavements, both of the carriageway and sidewalks, so that prompt action could be taken. These defects are constantly occurring and would
require a large force of inspectors to obtain timely notice.
A great and growing source of inconvenience to pedestrians are the obstructions caused by
coal-chutes and vault covers protruding above the level of the sidewalk and also the location of
hoistways in the sidewalk outside of the stoop-line. This is contrary to law and they must be
removed as incumhrances. I am already making an examination of such incumbrances and will
report the matter to you. These violations of law are more particularly in front of new business
buildings and dwellings, owners claiming the right to maintain them there by having had the
approval of the Building Department. I would ask you to call the Building Department's attention to this violation of law and refer them to sections of the Building Law, requesting them to
disapprove all thesErand future plans for constructions of this kind and require that the sidewalk
coal-chute covers be placed flush with the sidewalk and the hoistways located within the stoop-line.
An instance of this is the uncompleted building on the southeast corner of Fifty-ninth street and
Sixth avenue, where the hoistway is in the centre of the sidewalk.

$27,410 12
213 66
5 88
684 51

"A."
Contracts E,rlercit Lilo (Dej,artzent of //{ hmay., /ttrou,J, of lfanhallan), t/ztring the Quarter
ending'.I/arrk 31, 1898.

The following is a me norandtnn of streets on which work has been commenced and is now
suspended
Street Improvement FundForty-seventh street, from end of present pavement to huihead line of Hudson river.
Boulevard I afayctte, I levcntli avenue to E inn.,bri(Ige road.
1\1acotnb's I)aut road, Eighth avenue to Central Bridge.
One hundred and Eighth street, Central Park, AVest, to Ninth avenue.
F,leventh avenue, Dyckman street to Wadsworth and Fort George avenues.
Sixth street, Lewis street to 500 feet east, under grant.

4,700 cubic yards
.<
12,200
21,000
15,418 square feet
94 lineal feet
3,200 cubic yards

NATURE ANt) LOCATION 111 \vintmc.

EST

t.,0NTkArI'OR.

oer
.Hll

litving- ttud R,,Saving Contracts.

Paving Boulevard Lafayette, from Eleventh avenue to One Huu- 1. ! Warren-Scharf Asphalt Paving I
, l red and Fitt y -eighth street, etc .........................
Con an
I'avin>; 'vs vcntiet8 street, Iron, Central Park, We , to Columbus 1
avenue
.. J .Sicilian Asphalt Paving Company,
Paving()ne Hundred and Fdghty - thrd Street, from Kin;sbridge I
road to Amsu'rdam a-nue ................. ............. f Hastings Pavement Company....)
Paving ( ins Hundred and Forty-eighth street, from Seventh to
Eighth avenue .......... ........................ ....... I
Paving One Hundred and Fifty- fourth street, from Eighth to
,.„
IIradhurst avenue ........................................J
Paving One Hundred and 1'orty-seventh street, froiu Seventh is 1
Eighth ,rvenue ...........................................J
Paving One II oridred and Seventy-find[ street, from Eleventh to 1 I
..
„
A utst erdam avenue .......
....
Paving Ouc It ndreel and Sixty-sixth street, from Edge:ombe I
u
"
.,,,
to Amsterdam avenue.........
.
Paving I',dgccontno aven. le, fr+m One H amid red and Port}•-fifth I
.,
•'
"..
to One hundred and Fiftieth <trect ..............
Paving Audubon avenue, from One Hundred and Seventy-third 1.
I
''
to One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street .................. 1
""'
Paving One Hundredth street, from Lexington to Part: Avenue...

Stone & Thurston ................

43,83- 30
s sj So
21,553 90
8 277 84
3,0,8 z8
8 c 59 °4
tt,4r8 c9
4,43r x9
r3,400 06
6 ,727

32

4,462 94
593,358 76

11'gnta/om.e, Grrtdin3, etc., Cant racts.
Regulating and grading One Hundred and Eightieth street, I
f ames Flanagan .................
from Ainsterd ixn avenue to Kingsbrid,e road............
Regulating and grading One Huix+lmJ and Eighty-first street, t
Thilemann & Smith ..............
from Kings ridge road to P,°ulevard Lafavette............
E'Iagging, etc., Fifth avenue. from One Hundred and'1'enth to
Thomas Callcuum ................
One Hundred and twentieth street ......... .............J
l'lagging, etc., Thirty-fourth street, from East to North river....
......... ......
Flagging, etc., Seventh avenue, from Greenwich avenue to I
Central Park, South ......................................I

Pratt Shorter....................

Sra,o75 10
3x,497 76
1,791 o6
14,992 o0

22,837 7°
S8t,t93 6s

lzEc,}i'i'rI'LATInN.
Paving and repaving contracts .............................................
5 Regulating, grading, etc.,(ontracts ........................ . .............

It

$93,358 76
S1,193 62

tfi

$1 74,552 38

OwIracts Completed.
NATcue AND LoCArflos O F WUI<K.

Almt'NT,

ta: ttzg' anit Repaving Contracts.

Paving thirty-first street, front Fourth to Fifth avenue .............................................

$to,295 95

I'avmg Tenth street, from Stuyvesant street to Fifth avenue ......................... ..............

24,388 05

Paving Forty-fifth street, from Sixth to Eighth avenue .............................................

t8,F44 95

Paving Amt street, from Nassau street to Broadway, and Theatre alley, front Beekman to Ann 1

street..................................................... ........................ .... ... ... J

6,z,z 17

Paving Wall street, front Hanover to Pearl street ..................................................

2,998 02

Paving \Vest End avenue, from Seventy-sixth to Seventy-ninth street ..............................

m z,rrr 59

P..ving Eighty-fifth street, from Central Park, \West, to Amsterdam avenue ..........:..............

IF,o98 42

Paving Seventy-fourth street, from Central Park, WVest, to Boulevard ...............................

n9,721 88

Paving Seventy-eighth street, from Madison to Third avenue .......................................

14,_90 it

Paving Eighty-second street, from Columbus avenue to Boulevard ............................ .....

14,,23 08

laving Fifty-first street, from Sixth to Eighth avenue ..............................................

[7,867 53

'.tving F'~fty sixth street, from Park to Third avenue ..............................................

9,967 t9

laving Eleventh avenue, from Forty-firr't to Fo:ty-second street, and Forty-second street, from)

Eleventh avenue to North river (z strips:....................................................J
?aving 1)e,brosses street, from Hudson street to Ferry (2 strips) ....................................

3.ar 4 6r

?aving Eighteenth street, from Seven:b to Eighth avenue ..........................................

9,605 zt

raving Eighty-fourth street, from Columbus avenue to Boulevard and West End avenue to River-I
side Drive ..................................................................................
?aving Forty-eighth street, from First to Lexington avenue .........................................

so,567 57

raving Fifth avenue, from Ninth to Fifty-ninth street ..............................................

316,989 85

1,349

x,,385

92

82

raving One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street, from Ki•,gshridgc road to Amsterdam avenue........

x4,482 04

raving One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street, front Eleventh to Amsterdam avenue ..............

rr,488 Co

raving Forty-eighth street, from Eleverth to 'Twelfth avenue .......................................
raving 'Monroe street, from Jackson to Grand street ...............................................
'acing Park avenue, from Fitty-sixth to Fifty-ninth street ..........................................

50n 74
2,394

56

264,449 '4

raving Lexington avenue, from Oue Hundred and First to One Hundred and Third street.... , ......

3,595 63

raving Lexington avenue, east tide, front One Hundredth to One Hundred and Second street........

5,005 26

raving One Hundred and Sixty-second street, from Amsterdam to Edgecombe avenue ..............

7,852 85
8854,592 17

RECAPITULATION.

6 paving and repaving contracts ............................................. $854,692 t7
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SYrrlenrrnl .Shhwir{ 1I,k, rrr: t', dear! in O re of Chief En, ineec nn

SuR\'E\'o R.

C ONTKACTOR.

LOCATION OF WORK

IlIf 31st

E

INSPECTOR.

JUNE

SATURDAY,
day of March,

1898.
AMOUNT.
___. _ __
-

F•SCOS U
(.US r

F" Q

25, 1898.

REMARKS

Earned.

Retained.

Paid.

£55.960 5o

916,788 15

539,17 2 35

Regulating, Grading, Curbing and F1noint.
Edgecomhe avenue, One Hundred and Fifty -fifth to One Hundred l
and Seventy-fifth street .....................................I
Audubon avenue, One Hundred and Sixty-fifth to ()ne Hundred 1
an'l Seventy-fifth street ..................................... 1
Naegle a,enue, Kingdhridge avenue to Tenth avenue except be-1
tween Dyekman street and Tenth ae. nue ..................... 1
Naegle avenue. lung bridge road to Tenth avenue (except between I
Kingsbridge road and D}ckman street` ......................)
Sherman avenue, Tenth avenue to Kingsbridge road ................
Terrace View avenue,Kingsbrilgeavenue to Two Hundred ands
Twenty-sixth street....• ....................................)
Terrace View avenue, Broadway to Kingsbridge avenue...........

Fay.......
'1'hcoohi It. Pratt...l
Patrick 11, kidney. y
Rill,v & tahony......... George A. Wheeler.. Thomas Ilartis......

150

29,669 14

21,662 on

6,498 6o

15,163 40

A. C. C h,: notveth..........

.. Patrick It}'rnes......

1 50

30,450 20

9,880 00

2,964 00

6,916 00

C,,;ir I s W, Collins........

James I. Jacobs......

'50

22,188 00

9,460 00

2,838 00

6,622 on

\V. J. Rodgers.•......,...

.. William L. Braman...

300

56,747 55

..........

.........I

....•.....

\1'-trren- charf A<phalt l
1';niug Cuutpany......j

Robert L.\Cater...

F. Reinert........... John C. Dowling .....

rco

x6,865 or

........... Sylvester Bennett....

too

5,771 01

............
"
........... John N. Tuomey.....
„•,,....... George A. Wheeler.. Howard W. Dtesnard.

90

3,245 36

..........

..........

..........

Work suspended.

zoo

6,so6 00

..........

••........

•.•..•....

..

............

Kingsbridge avenue, Terrace View avenue to Vin Concur place ...
Jansen avenue, Terrace View avenue, North, to Terrace View i
avenue, South .............................................. 1
Wicker place, Jansen to Kimdsbridze avenue .......................

..

300 492,125 81

"

00

887 10

2,069 go

..........

„ • .......

..........

2 .957

............ F, Reinert........... Sylvester Bennett.... ;

6o

2,032 50

Ninth avenue, Two Hundred and First street to Kingsbridge road.. 11 . W. Moran ............... F.E. Towle........... Howard W. Mesnard.

6o

13,597 36

2,519 95

5,879 8t

Cooper street, Academy to Isham street ........................... Charles \V. Collins........ L. F. Olney........... Richard H.Treacy...

Iua

16,1gD 65

t:,Boo on I

3,540 no

8,260 00

Emerson street, Seaman to Amsterdam avenue ..................... Witliam E. Dean, Jr........

2 75

23.847 79

19,25o 00

5, 775 00

13,475 00

.......... Thomas F. Duggan...

8,399

72

Forty-ninth street, Eleventh to Twelfth avenue ..................... Thomas C.,llanan.......... George A. Wheeler.. Dennis O'Connor....

30

5,076 5o

4,584 25

r,375 27

3,208 98

One Hundred and Sixteenth street, Boulevard to Riverside Drive... Robert C. Nicholson....... J. G. Van H rn ...... .....................

40

2,294 58

..........

....•.....

..........

2,731 44

One Hundred and Twentieth street, Boulevard to Riverside Drive..

•`

...... John Lawrence......

50

One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, Seventh to I itth avenue. ... Timothy I.'1IcLaughlin.... F. Reinert........... henry Scriuer.......

......'

100

7.744 5r

3,500 co

1,050 oo

2,450 00

One Hundred and Fortieth street, Seventh avenue to Harlem riv:,r.
One Hundred and Sixty-second street, :Im2fecl0m to Edgec:, mLe 1
avenue ....................
.............................)
One Hundred and Sevens)'-eighth sntet, _\msterdatn asenue to I
Kingsbridge road .... ...................................... 1
One Hundred and Eightieth street, Amsterdam as untie to Kinks-1
bridgeroad .................................................)
One Hundn:d and Eights-first street, K,ngsi.ridge road to Buule- I
%aid Lafavefte ..............................................(
One Hundred and Eighty-ciphth street. Amsterdam r., Audubon 1
avenue.............. .......................................J

too

9,117 79

..........

..........

..........
......

Thomas J. McLaughlin..... George A. Wheeler..', Newton T. Colby....
Warren-Scharf Asphalt I J. G. Van H-rru......I P. H. Kidne)•........
Paving Compan)'.....J
'Thomas J. \Iclaughlin..... 1iorge A l'heeler.. James A. Pierce .....

25

638 70

..........

.....•....

zap

x6,8[8 S8

10,740 on

3,222 00

7,5t8 co

Jame, Flanagan.. ..... ....

.. J. 1). Van Bu-sum....

125

10,075 to

2,040 00

612 00

2,428 00

Thdeman & Smith...., ....

.. Dennis O Connor....

200

3r,497 76

Patrick McInerney........

Benjamin F. Hannan.

75

6,292 to

2,403 00

720 00

t,68o no

Thirty-fourth street, East river to North rive:..................... 'Thomas Callanan.......... F. Reinert............ .....................
Fifth avenue, One Hundred and tenth to One Hundred and I wen 1
.
,. _ •,.,. „ F. C. Stout........... .....................
tteth street ........................ ........................1
Seventh avenue, Greenwich avenue to Central Park, South......... Pratt Shurter .............. George A. Wheeler.. . ...................

90

14,992 00

.......... . .........•

••••••••••

7

r,79t o6

..........

..........

..........

75

22,837 70

..........

..........

Eighth avenue, Thirteenth street to HarlLmm lver .................. Fieklen & Seib.............
.. It. V. Fr.izer..........
Fourteenth, Fifteenth and S xteenth streets, Tenth to F.les entlt 1 Th, mas C.dlanan...........
I. P. tmithers, Jr..... Thomas F. Duggan..
avenue .....................................................I
Boulevard, Fifts-ninth to One Hundred and Eighth ,treet.......... M. 1. Dad% ................. George A.\.'heeler.. Richard H.Treacy...

90

23,417 48

..........

..........

3,74 2 co I..........

...... ...

I DO

-9,585 20

..........

..........

..........

Ninety-eighth street, north side, west of L'oulesard ................ Robert C. Winters......... E. C. Stofit........... .....................

5

204 34

.........•

.........•

.........•

••
"
J Work completed but not
t accepted.
Work not yet commenced.

j Work completed but not
I accepted.
Work suspended.

Flrgging, Tivfl.tsgrnb, curling and Rreurhing.

i

20

i

Work not yet commenced.
„
..

I

.......•..
..........

Work not yet commenced.

Repairs and Renewal of Paz'emenls and Regrading.
DIAARINILM ,

a

The force employed on repairs to street pavements averages as follows

Iii,li)vA)s,

I;t_ I,F_ % - OF `,R1- Lr 111 ENINI;s, 1'AV INU AND REPAVING,
No. 150 A.ASSAI SHZEgT,

MECHANICS,

NEW VOi:E, April 5, tS9S.

STEVENSON Tovct.e, E'tl., Croy L--n in<•er, D,parlincnt of K,.,'hz,',n -. :

I n January .........................2
00

SIR - Following is a statement of the business of the office of Superintendent of Street Open- I n February .......................

ings, Paving and Repaving, for the quarter ending March 31, 1898

In \larch ..........................1

LABORERS.

HORSES AND
CARTS.

'TEAMS.

5

231

77

197

231

77

5

197

zt6

74

5

lie, ,•ipl.,.
For construction of vaults . .......... .......................... .............
For work and materials .......
.........
............
F or Restoring and Repaving, Special Fund ....................................

$40,151 03
15 00
21,504 00

Total ........................... ..................... ........

$61,670 03

The work clone by this force consisted of taking up and relaying about 42,934 square yards of
pavement, beside the examination into a great number of complaints.

A'ew P,zven,eccls.
Contracts for the construction of new pavements have been completed in the following named
streets

The foregoing amounts have been deposited with the City Chamberlain,

LOCATION.

SQUARE YARDS. I

LINEAL FEET.

E.rpena'i/us c s.
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading, ISgt ........................

1896 ............ ...........
1897 ........................
.......
1Sy8 ...........,

Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Regradin„ Salaries, 1898 ................
Repaving Streets and Avenues, 1889 ..........................................

1892 . .........................................
1897 ......................
1898. ..
.................................

Repaving Streets and Avenues, Salaries, iS9S ..................................
Repaving, chapter 346, Laws 1889, 1889 ......................................

ISgo......................................
Repaving, chapter 475, Laws 1895, 1896 ......................................

18098 ......................................
Repaving, chapter 87, Laws 1897, 1897 ......................................

1898......................................

Repairs to Eighth Avenue Pavement, 1897.....................................
Street Improvement Fund....................................................
"
chapter 449. Laws of 1889 ............................
Restoring and Repaving, Special Fund ............................. ..........
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Street Viaduct, Maintenance and Repairs, 1897 .......

.,

,1

1898.......

STREET IMPROI'ESIENT FUND.

$53 27
Au/stall.
4,521 59
5,866 89 One Hundred and Sixty-second street, from Amsterdam to Edgecombe j
45,445 73
avenue.....................................................
3,585 79
Len g th in miles, Liz
3,691 73
S,I,S9 58
a.rpltalt Block.
5 ,529 52
6 7g One Hundred and Eighty--eventh street, from Eleventh to Amster- I
dam avenue................................................
2,024 10
311 74
Length in miles, .15.
217 00

Total .......................................... .............1. $315,261 41

Permits Issued.
For vaults ........................................................................
For repairing vaults ............................................... ...............

For piac,ng guy posts......... ............................... ......................

Lexington avenue, One Hundred and Fir-t street to One Hundred
and Third street...........................................

32

For placing boilers and engines on streets ........................ ...................

110

For placing tar kettles and building under same ............................ .........
For repairs to pavement at expense of applicant .......................................

256
19

Total. ........... ...................................................

481

3,900.12

815

r,ro8.1

432.30

Length in miles, .08.

STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND (CHAPTER 449).
Granite.
East street from Rivington to Water street ...........••• .............

5.978.20

1,472.60

Monroe Street, from Jackson to Grand street .........................

742.81

221.50

Total ......................... ......................
27
37

580

Granite.

17,929 72

17,289 77
4,467 3t
I10,469 to
2,087 25
4,800
46,8;0 91
2,240 36
23,759 07
2,151 95
26: 2,0

2.717.75

6,721.01

1

x,694. ro

67.405.3

1

12,799.7

Length in miles, .32.

REPAVING

(CHAPTER 475, LAWS OF

t895).

Asphalt.

Fifth avenue, from Ninth to Fifty-ninth Street.....................
Length in miles, 2.42.

SATURDAY, J TJNE

25, x898.

THE

LOCATION,

St)VAita YASIR.

CITY

ff,'rk Dine in (.oiJjuu,'tlolr wltl! tilt' Construction of (.'Jrr/•rground Electrical conduit of the
1I tr,polilan .Street G'ailway Company.
840
Total amount of lineal feet of double track laid .....................................

I.INEAI. I'Hnl'

REPAVING (CHAPTER 87, LAWS OF 1897).
A,ptlalt.

Tenth street, from Stuyvesant sir. et to Fifth avenue ..................
Fifty-sixth street, from Park to Lexington avenue and Lexingtontot

Thirdavenue ..................................................J I

7,119.5

2,139.4

a 888.8

869.z

Sixty-eighth street, from Central Park, West, to Columbus avenue.

2,774.9

836.1

Fifty-first street, from Sixth to Eighth avenue.......................

5,210.0

"595.7

Wall street, from east side Hanover to east side Pearl street..........

8u9.I

310.5

Eighteenth street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue. ...................

2,763.7

831.6

Thirty-first street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue......................

2 ,949.3

891.4

West End avenue, from south side Seventy-sixth to south side)
Seventy-ninth street .... .......................................I
Forty-eighth street, from First to Lexington avenue .................

3,861.4

803.7

5,855.9

Total amount of lineal feet of single ti ark laid " ..................... ...............

IDO

Total number of square yards of stone pavement taken up ............................
Total number of square yards of asphalt pavement taken u
Ilotal number squire yard- of stone pavement relaid .................................
1 otal number square yards of asphalt paventeut relaid ...............................

2,100

DATE:

4.184.3

2,258,5

1,015.6

416.o

Theatre Alkry, from Beekman to Ann Street.........................

456.1

343. 6

Park avenue, from Fifty-sixth to Ninety-sixth street..................

72,613.6

9,918 .4

Desbrosses street, from Hudson street to Ferry strips.................

457.6

Total ...............................................

112,959.8

LOCATZt1N.

PERMIT.

Jan. 24, 1898

Fiftieth street, north side, Eleventh to Twelfth avenue ..............Consolidated Gas Company.
side avenue ................. ................................
I One Hundredth street, north side, Second to First avenue ....... ..
tConvent
dred and Twenty eighth to I
1 (toe
nven,wtide•,One
ede
;uc~t
y
Fifty-f„urth street, nor tit side, Eieventh to Twelfth avcnuc .........

2z

21,976.8

Mutual Gas-light Company.

14, `t

Broad street, Pearl to Souil\ street ............................

re,

Soutlt street, \1"hitchall to Fulton street ............................

''

to, "

Length in miles, 4.16.

CORPORATION.

Ono Ftundred and Sevenilt street, north stile, West End to River-

11x1- 25

sz,

Ann street, from Nassau street to Broadway .........................

34, t6o
2,200

Permits Issued for hating Gas-mains.

1,762.7

Eighty-second street, from Columbus avenue to Boulevard............

2665

RECORD.

"

Whitehall street, Pearl to South street.

19, ''

Broad street, lleaverto Sutrth street ...............................

" 23, ''

\Vhi,ehall street, Pearl to South street .............................

29, "

State street, Whitehall street to Bowling Green ....................

REPAVING STREETS AND AVENUES.

Granite.

Permits Issued for Laying Subways.

Monroe street, from Jackson to Grand street ..........................

569.2

r,955.3

Date Permit.

Length in miles, . tr.
As¢kali.
Twenty-second street, from Lexington to Sixth avenue...

7,582.0

Location.

February 25, 1898. Thirty-fifth street, south silo, (;roadway to Seventh avenue.
March
22,
Christopher street, \davcrley place to Greenwich street.
22, ''
HIoratio street, north side, ttudson street to Eighth avenue.
22,
Greenwich street, west side, Bank to Jane street.
22, "
Eighty-seventh street, south side, Nest End avenue to Riverside Drive.

2,287.2

Length in miles, .43.

1'terrzzits Issued to the .1J'ctropolrlan Street Roilvay Company for Laying Water-main.
Date Permit.

7able of Area and Mileage of Pavement in New York City below the Ilarlem River, rip to March
31, 1898.

corner First avenue and Ninety-sixth street.

8, "
SQUARE YARDS.

KIND OF PAVEMIENT.

Location.

March 8, tS98. Ninety-sixth street, north side, from west side Second avenue to power-house,
Ninety, fifth street, north side, from east side Second avenue to power-house,
corner First avenue and Ninety-fifth street.

MILES.

Sectional Permit Issued to the Ulelrcp.lztai Street Railway Company.
Specification granite...............................................

3.448,113.26

156.04

Square granite ...................................................

443,356.16

11.19

Specification trap.................................................

814,797.77

42.66

Belgian trap.....................................................

1,047,260.42

3z-49

Sheet asphalt.....................................................

2, 530,959. 84

110.31

Block asphalt ....................................................

85,7ro.t5

5.83

Karriwood ...................................... ...............

7,0[3.10

.03

Macadam........................................................

973,090.80

x8.94

Total................................................

Area and mileage of unpaved streets, estimated.. ..................

0.345,911 .90

399.54

I.173,333'o

40. 00

Location.

Date Permit.

March t6, 1898. South street, east side, from point opposite the intersection of Jones lane and
South street to a point north of the intersection of Wall and South streets,
as per Plan No. io6t.
Permit Issued to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad C.mpanny for the Laying of Double Track.
Location.
Date Permit.
March 8, 1895. Thirteenth avenue, Twenty-fifth to Twenty-sixth street.

Permit Issutd to ti,, 1lIanhattcnt Rcfirige;atin,` Company.
Location.

Date Prrmit.

March It, 1895. Thirty-fifth street, north to south side, about 40 feet west of Eleventh avenue,
laying refrigerating-pipe.
1'ero,it Issued to Louis A. I.oudon for the 1'ur itse of Laying Salt-water Pipe.
Location.

Date Permit.

March 25, iS9S. Forty-third street, 150 feet east of First avenue, from north to south side of

Appended is the report of the Engineer in Charge of Sub-surface Construction.

street.

Respectfully submitted,
1VISNER B. MARTIN, Engineer.

Respectfully,
JACOB C. \VUND, Superintendent of Street Opening, Paving and Repaving.

Rt•:c.vPrrt LATION.
ASI'HAI:r.

GRANITE.

ASPHALT BLOCK.

TOTAL.

Ii

Arreor'RIATIOx oa FUND.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, BUREAU OF STREET OPENING, PAVING AND RE"AVING,
OFFICE OF TILE ENGINEER OF SUB-SURFACE CQNS'xRUCTlO?I, NO. 15'o NASSAU STREET,

--- ---- I

Syttare
Yards.

Miles.

Square
Yards.

Mites.
files.

NEw YORK, March 31, 1898.
.15
Street Improvement Fund ............1
•11 3,903.12
x,717.75
JACOB C. \VUND, Esq., Superintendent Street Openings, Paving and Refaving:
.......
j
•...
....
.........
Street
Improvement
Fund,
chapter
440
..
DEAR SIR—I beg to report the following summary of work done in the Bureau of Street
Openings, Paving and Repaving, in conjunction with the opening of street pavements by corpora- Repaving, chspter 475,.......
....
Laws of 1895.. 67,405.30 2.42
tions, plumbers and individuals during the quarter ending March 31, 1898
....... ....
11 2,959.50
4.16
Repaving, cha ter 87, Laws of 1897
Openings made to repair all mains, other than Croton water mains, and make repairs
..
3,713
and connections for gas, water, sewer and electric light .....................
7.582.00
Streets and Avenues
Repaving'
.43
.......
...•
Notices sent from this office to corporations and others to repair pavement over their

..............

openings............

Yards.

Miles.

I Square
Yards.

Miles.

t,ro8.15

.04

7,726.02

-34

6,721.01

.32

6,721.01

.32

.
.

67,405.32

.

. IItz959.80
I

. 0 •II
1,9553

9,537.30 I

4.t6
-54

228

Bad places in pavement repaired in compliance with the above notices..
Additional money collected (through the reports of Inspectors) for plumbers' openings

53

made in excess of permit .....................................................

$2,178

Totals ..................... .... 190.664.85 = 7.12

3,900.12 i, .15

9,784.46

.51

204.349.43

7.78

Open:ngs Made under Emergency Permit.
ii

Consolidated Gas Company ......................................................

81

Edison Electric Illuminating Company ............................................

31

Total ........................................... ..................

112

Total feet of fire-alarm subsidiary laid ......................... ...................

Total feet of subway and other electrical appliances laid .............................

Total feet of gas main laid.... ...................................................
Total feet of gas main overhauled .................................................

Number of inspections made as to the condition of pavement over street openings......
'total feet of trench opened for the laying of pneumatic tubes .........................
Total feet of pneumatic tube laid in the above trenches .............
Total feet of double track laid by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company on Thirteenth

avenue ...............................................................

Totalfeet of salt-water pipe laid ..................................................

5,423

Hon. JAMES P. KEATING, Commissioner of Hi hwat's
SIR—I respectfully submit the following statement of the financial condition of this Bureau,
accompanied with an accounting of the work done and the materials used during the quarter

March 31, 1898.
713 ending
'This report is a summary of what has been accomplished in maintaining the macadam and
gravel
roadways,
unpaved streets and countryroads in charge of the Bureau.
t,300
The general operations of the Bureau consist of the repairing and cleaning of about 22 miles
8,820
1,861 of macadam roadway and the regulating and grading, repairing and cleaning of about 40 miles
3,722 of roadway and gutters on the unpaved streets.
As may be seen by an examination of the following report, a great amount of work has been
400 accomplished ; but there is, in addition to this, much work done involving a considerable expenditure of money, which cannot well be tabulated. "l his refers to the sprinkling and scraping of the
51 macadam roadways and to the filling in and repairing of washouts on the unpaved streets, for

1,151

Mork Done in Conjunction with the Construction of Underground Electrical Conduit of the Second
Avenue Railroad Company.
Total amount of lineal feet of double track laid .....................................
Total number of square yards of pavement taken up .................................
Total number of square yards of asphalt pavement taken up ....................... ..
Total number of square yards of old stone pavement relaid with tar and gravel pavement,
Total number of square yards of asphalt relaid with tar and gravel pavement...........
Total number of square yards of asphalt relatd ......................................
Total number of square yards of old pavement relaid ................................

DEPAR'r>tENT OF HIGHWAYS,
BUREAU OF STREETS AND ROADS.

which purpose large quantities of stone and earth have been used ; most of this material has been
obtained free of cost to the City.
Very respectfully,
JOHN SIMPSON, Superintendent of Streets.

233
The following is a statement of the work performed and materials used in boulevards, roads
1,982
4,266 and avenues, maintenance of; and roads, streets and avenues unpaved, maintenance of, during
22,966 the quarter ending March 31, 1898
7o square yards.
5,351 Macadam roadway repaired and resurfaced ...............................
85
"
7,921 Gravel roadway repaired and resurfaced .................................
7, 244 Roadway regulated and graded ......................................... 614 miles.
Roadway covered with gravel screenings ................................ 1,231 square yards.

THE C1T"N

:666

.................... 5ti4!z miles.

Roadway cleaned ....................... .
Itouly van parkway paths cleaned of rubbistl
Bhulevam parktcay paths cleaner) of snow.

2i
iS

....... ............
....................

..
..

................... I I,Soo square yards.

Boulevard parkuuav path, repaired ........
Gutter. regulated and graded...... . ....

..
.................... 2,71)6
..................... 1,013 miles.
..
.................... 72!'
............. ...... 272,E
..
..................... 1134
7 "
....................
7 loads.
....................
92 ..
....................
16
...........I........
50
...I ............ ...
....................
7"

Gutters cleaned of dirt ...................
Gutters cleaned of snow .................
Crosswalks cleaned of dirt................
Cro,swalks cleaned of snow and ice.......
Basins cleaned ..........................

Gneiss stone hauled and used.............
Telford hauled and used..................

Broken stone mauled and used........ .. .

Broken stone piled .......................
Stone screenings hauled and used..........
Gravel hauled and used ...................

Gravel screening; hauled and used .........
Sand hauled and used ....................
Earth Iauled and used ...................

Ashes hauled and used....................
Manure hauled and used . ................

Retu-e removed ..........................

........... I........ 2,822
5
....................
27
............I.......
151
I
. ..................

Brushwood removed ......................
Rubbish removed .... ................... .
Si ow and i e removed ....................
'foils taken to earl........ .............. .

I foulevar, I+, R,lau Is an,I :%veri lies, Maintenance of-Salaries, IS97 ..................
Amount transmitter) during the year 1897, up to December 24, 1897 ...............

$2,500 00
2,149 70

Balance December 24, 1897 ......................................

$350 30

Amount appropriated for the year 1898 .......................... .............
Amount transmitted dining the quarter 'nil ing March 31, IS98 ...................

$5,250 00
802 41

Balance March 31, 1898 ........ .................................

$4,447 59

The following amount has been transmitted during the quarter ending March 31,
IS9S, and charged to Street Improvement Fund .......... .................

$49 oa

J anttary 20, 1898 ............................................................

$184 00
34 50

Total..........................................................

$218 50

24, 1897..

38 ..

............ .

...........................................................

.<

''
,.
DEPAArNtNr OF IhiqlI)vAYS--Rt?REAU OF IAct M1IRANCES.

Coal hauled ........................ ....

Curb reset ...............................

.. ........I........
40 lineal feet.
................... 2,273
bol miles.
. ..................
164 loads.
...............

Trees pruner!.............................
sli o%% spi cad ,nt road tray ..................

\\ a.houts tilled .

..................... .

Roadway scraped .................. ......

.......... I ....... .

68

hours.

Road machine ...........................

....... ............
....................

40
319

..

Sprinkling...............................

The following is a summary of the work performed in the repair shops
M onitors repaired ..................................................................

Tool boxes repaired ................................ ...............................
Road scrapers repaired ................................

Sets pole chains and plates made ....................................................
Spring hangers made. .....
Spring block, for monitors made

Truck signs made ..

1898.

SATURDAY, JUNE 25,

The following amount has been received curing the quarter ending March 31, 1898,
for use of road roller and deposited to the credit of the General Fundl, December

52
31
167
46

. ..................
....................
........... ........
.... ...............

RECORD
D.

...... ................................. ...........
...................................................

..............................................................

floe. JAMES P. KEATI.r:, Commission,r ty~llg/,:n„ys

DEAR Sat-I herewith submit the following report of the operations of this Bureau for the
quarter ending March 31, 1895, as follows (mouths of January, February and March)
891 complaints of obstructions received and attended to.
203 seizures and removals ofobstructions made.
953 building material permits issued.
315 miscellaneous permits issued.
15
2 permits issued to cut down trees.
I
6o permits issued to erect temporary sheds over sidewalks.
4 notices served to repair defective vault covers.
5 Expense of seizing and removing 203 articles, mclodiaq 58S loads of dirt, stone and
I
rubbish, and throwing in dirt and rubbish on premises at various places, and
I
$2,860 20
removing 106 dead and dangerous trees, stumps, posts, etc ..................
18 Total expenses for the quarter ................................................
5,645 17

Setswwhiitletrees made ..............................................................
Bars sharpened ............................................................ ......
1'ickssharpened ................................ .................... .............
Carrying patts1ot in nt tots ntade ....................................................

5
124
1 45
I

Monitor poles made ................................................................
Monitor seats made . ..............................................................
Sets wheels boxed .................................................................

7
I
3

Sets wheels tnade ..................................................................
IIvdrant wrenches made ............................................... ...........
Blow_off wrenches made ......................... .................................
Hubbands made ...................................................................
Tiresmade .......................................................................
Rollers repaired ................... ..............................................
Gutterbridges made ...............................................................
Swivel bars tnade .................................................................

2
16
26
6
2
I

Running part. for monitors made ..............

~

No. 150 Nnsstu SiRF.Er,
NRxv YORK, April 6, 1898.

Received from owners for the redemption of seized articles .......................
Received for permits issued for sheds over si lewalks .............................

$169 75
300 00
$469 75

All of which us as duly' paid over to the City Chamberlain.
Salary account appropriation ..................................................
Expended up to April 1, 1898 ................................................

513,450 00
2,784 97

Balance........................................................

$10,665 03

Appropriation for removing obstructions and incumbrances from streets and avenues $15,000 00

..... ..............................

I

Poxes for 'atering carts made ........................ ............................
Monitors painted........................... ......... ............................
Scra ,er; painted..................................................................
Push carts (tainted .......... ............................
.............
....
Tool carts painted ................................. ....... .......................
Screens painted ............................................. .....................
Truck signs lettered .......................................... ....................
Mouldmade ......... ............................................................

I
26

Expended up to April 1, 1898 . ... ..........................................

2,860 20

Ilalance ........................................................

$12,139 8o

Respectfully,

4
I
4
20

F. J. SULLIVAN, Superintendent of Incun,brances.

I

The follt n i,r;' is ,r St~rl,w:,u/ r j the T a>us .affr,°fri:rlions ruder Chao;;e of ilie B,rria,, of
Stme'+ anti lytart;s

CITY OF NEW YORK-DEPARTMENT Ot IHIGIIWAYS, BOROUGH OF TILE BRONX,

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY.SEVr::'rtt SSrrEET ANt) Tlttlzn AVENUE,

Boulevard, Roads and Avenues, Maintenance of, 1897 ............... $130,000 00

OFFICE of DEPUTY CO,utiSSiONiR,

2,250 00
Add transfer from salary roll ........... .........................
-- - 5132,250 00

Amount transmitted during the year IF97 up to December 24, 1897 ...............
Balance, December 24. IS97 ........................

..

130,183 74
$2,066 26

Amount transmitted during the quarter end in, t1 arch 31, iS98, from the appropriationUi IS97 ............................................................

1,955 60

Balance, February 16, IS9S ................... ..................

$Iio 66

Amount appropriated for the year IS9S ............................... ........ $132,250 00

Amount transmitted during the quarter ending March 31, IS98
Pay-roll, Laborers, week ending January S, IS9S ...................$1,960 25
..

.,

..

'•

••

1°

I5. I S9S ...................

22, IS98 ...................
29, 18)8 ...................
February 5. 1898 ..........
. ...
12, IS98 ......... .... ...
19, IS98 ...................
26, 1898 ...................
'larch 5. 1898 ...................
12, IS98 ...................
19, 1888 ...................
26, 1898 .............. ....
Rent of yard ......... .........................................
-

2, C69 86
2,129
2,100
1,511
I,I92
1,220

2S
05
35
0
O5
93

Balance December 24, 1897 ................ . ...... ........ ...

$2,329 6o

Amount appropriated for the year 1898 .........................................

Amount transmitted during the quarter ending March 31, 1898 :
Pay-roll, laborers, etc., week ending January 8, 1898 ...............

•,

••

•.

15, 18g8..... ...... ...

~:
..

°C
..

••
..

22, 1808.......
..
29, IS98 ...............

February 5, 1898
12,1898
19,1895
26,1898

March

...............
..............
...............
...............

$694 00

82 25
85 50
149 50
1 34 50

-Balance March 31, 1898 ..........................................

Asphalt repairs guaranteed under contract
Granite block .................................................................
Trap block ...................................................................
Macadam ............................................ .....................

Sq. Vards.
1,740
333
7,282

2. Paving work authorized last year for which contracts have been executed this year
'['here are 5 paving contracts authorized last year and executed this year, but no work upon
these contracts has been done.

It will require approximately 9S5,00o square yards of paving to surface the streets which are

75
00
5o
50

5, 1898 ............ ..

4.84
0.17
2.30
91.33
I91.5S

3. The area and kind of new pavements authorized and contracted for this year
Nothing has been done under this head.
4. The approximate amount of work, if any, performed under these various contracts during
$207 49 the first quarter of this year
No work done this quarter.
535,E 00
5. The estimated number of square yards, and the kinds thereof, which it would be necessary
to lay to put all the street., in your borough in good condition, keeping bond or assessment work
separate from work to be paid for from appropriations raised by general taxation :
.

162 25
160 25

12, 1898 ...............
19,1898 ...............
26, 1898 ......... .....

Sq. Yard-. Lin. Miles.

2,122 it

161 25

111
85
68
62

t. Yard,. Lin. Miles
)1,097
0.53
11,228
0.62
28.88
725,377
181.77x9
11.63

Pavement Ili par,.d Jurim Qtmrta.
20,443 61

$35,000 00
32,670 40

Balance February 16,1898 ......................... ..............

Asphalt...... ............................... ......................
Brick..
....... ..............................................
Granite block......... ..............................................
I,1„ck
.........................................................
Trap

. . ...'.. . .

Roads, Streets and Avenues, Unpaved, Maintenance of and Sprinkling............
Amount transmitted during the year 1897 to Deceml,er 24, 1897 ..................

tion of 1897 ............................................................

.Streets l'az'ed Faith Asphalt.

Streets 1'aved with Asphalt out of Appropriations.

Balance March 31, 1898 .......................................... 51II,So6 39

Amount transmitted during the quarter ending March 31, 1898, from the appropria-

DEAR Sta-In accordance with your instructions I have the honor to transmit the following
report of the transactions of the Department of Highways, Borough of The Bronx, for the quarter
ending March 31, 1898.
i.'General condition of the streets in the borough

142,620
Asphalt (repaving) .... ..................................
2,200
Brick (repaving) .....................................................
50,776
Granite block (repaving) .......................... .... ............
Macadam ......................... ................................ 1,071,600
Area otunpaved streets .................... ......................... 3,371,800

I, ICI 12

1,300 56
1,405 43
1,469 24
1 ,403 49
1.200 00
- --

NEW YORK, April 14, 1898.

/Ion. JAMES P. }iEsvUrnc, Commissioner of I-Ii;%i;otrgs:

1,957 25
$33,042 75

now regulated and graded but unpaved. The kinds of pavement and methods of paving therefore
are dependent upon actio9 to be taken by Municipal Assembly.
Assuming that the limit of regulating and grading work had been reached and that it was
required to put the balance of the streets in the best possible condition, it would require approximately 1,540,000 square yards of macadam, estimating on a basis of an average width of roadway
of 15 feet in width.
It is not possible to give any closer approximation than the above on account of the conditions
as set forth in the accompanying report of Chief Engineer and General Superintendent.
6. The condition of the sidewalks and the efforts, if any, that are being made to improve
them :
The conditions of sidewalks, etc., upon streets which have been regulated and graded. Flag
sidewalks are generally in good condition ; wherever the said sidewalks are faulty the owners of
the abutting property are required to make the necessary repairs, except where the faulty conditions are not due to any act or omission on the part of the said owners, in which case the repairs .:

THE CITY RECORD.

SATURDAY, JUNI, 25, I8g8.

have bceu made by the I)epart men t. On streets not regulated amt grade 1 the sidewalks have
been repaired by the I)epartnient to such extent as Kati been practicable. For details as to repairs
of sidewalks see accompanying report of General Sit peril tendcnt.
7. Obstructions of all kinds, and what is being done to remove those that are particularly

Nor trot t :itcntie, W,1. Ilawn road to Two I lunrlrc l and Seventh street, etc., regulating, etc.5,co) cultic yards earth excavation•
5,700 cubic yards rock excavation.
11,600 cultic yards of lillmg.

objectionable or dangerous :

100 cubic yards tlry rubble massairy.

'l'here being no appropriation available for the Borough of The Ilronx for the removal of the
incumbra::ces, the complaints are forwarded to the 1iureau of Incumbrances at the main office,
where they secure the required attention.
8. The regulating and grading of streets and the laying of crosswalks therein
Regulating and grading of streets and laying of crosswalks therein during the quarter ending,
March 31, 1898, the following amount of work has been done. For detailed statement of streets
regulated and graded, and office work in connection therewith, see Chief Engineer's report.

In progress.

64,661.5 cubic yards of earth excavated.
39,695.7 cubic yards of rock.

997.8 square yards of granite-block pavement.

1422,915.6 cubic yards of filling.
200 square feet of old bridgestone.
9,652.7 lineal feet of new curb.
131.1 square yards of asphalt pavement.
206.7 lineal feet of old curb.
3,910 lineal feet of vitrified pipe.
36,782.8 square feet of new flagging.
I 1,2SS.3 lineal feet of fencing.
547 lineal feet of coping.
3,85 2. 2 cubic yards of dry rubbie masonry.
too cubic yards of rubble masonry in
405 feet B. M. lumber.
mortar.
I
792.9 lineal feet of paved gutter's.
19 collie yarns of brick masonry.
I 8,350 square yards of macadam pavement.
5,288.6 square feet of new bridgestone.
9. The constructing and repairing of public. roads
7,232 square yards of old macadam pavement have been repaved.
929 square yards of new macadam pavement have been laid.
101,745 square yards of macadam scraped and cleaned.
2,073 square yards of stone-block pavement of all kinds rclaid.
276,336 square yards of earth roadway repaved and surfaced.
In the performance of the foregoing work the following kinds and quantities of materials have
been used
Cubic \ants.

Earth ...................................... ...................................
Native stone ..... ............ ....................... .........................
Sand....................................................................... ..
Ashes..........................................................................

3,631
2,.106
322
4(16

Fm general detailed statement of work, other than above noted, see accompanying report of
General Superintendent of Maintenance.
lo. The laying or relaying of surface railroad tracks
1 here has been no work of this class done during the quarter.
i i. The filling of sunken lots, digging down lots, and licensing vaults tinder sidewallc~
Nothing under this ]read has been clone during the quarter.
12. The issue of permits to builders and others to place matciial un the streets, but not to
open them :
Of this clays of permits there were 515 issued.
13. The number and description of permits i'sued to make openings in the streets
'total on tuber of permits issued to make openings in streets were 742.
For detailed statement as to the kinds of permits under headings 12 and 53, see accompanying,
report of General Superintendent.
The amount of $765.35 has been received during the quarter for permits to make openings io
paved streets. None of this money has been charged against for such restoration of pavement as
has been male, but is carried as a credit to be charged against, when the Finance I)cparunent shall
have determined in what manner the charge is to be made.
Summary rf Eu-P,eselitures for Quarter morn,; March 31, 1893, beixd Antorual of Requisitions
Drawn on (onrph-oiler ort Account f Approtriahwns and Tuna's.
Salaries-Office of I)eputy Commissioner-Labor, maintenance and supplies, preliminary surveys .........................................................

$42,754 36

On account of Street puprovemcnt Fund (arse-sments on property benefited)........
On account of repaving roads, streets and avenues (Bronx) ................... ...
On account of paving Jerome avenue (chapter 31, Laws 1'197,1 .....................
On account of construction, Rose Hill place (chapter 624, Lau s 1896) .............

89,958 20
1,923 02
5,565 57
301 63
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Napier avenur, Two Hundred and Thirty-third street to Mt. Vernon avenue, etc., regulating, etc.4,00o cubic yards ctu'th.
3,600 cubic yards of filling.
In progress.

In addition to the above, about 400 linear feet of trench has been opened for drains.
Jack-on avenue, Westchester avenue to Boston road, regulating, etc.t,300 cubic yards tilling.
400 lineal feet new curb.
4,800 square feet new flagging.
1,00o square feet new bridgestone.
In progress.

One Ilunilred and Seventy-second street, Southern Boulevard to Bronx river, regulating, etc.3,000 cubic yards of tilling.
In progress.
One Ilundred and Seventy-third street, Southern Boulevard to West Farms road, regulating,
etc.2,950 cubic yards of rode excavation.

So cubic yarls of filling.
In progress.

(dime Ihu (Ired and Fifty-sixth street, St. Ann's avenue to Westchester avenue, regulating, etc.2 5.1.5 cubic yards earth: excavation.

526.1 cubic yards rock excavation.
1,076.4 square feet new flagging.
4 cultic yards filling.
Completed ; practically completed last quarter ; final figures not given.
IIome street, Intervale avenue to Westchester avenue, regulating, etc.650 lineal feet new curb.
In progress.

Stebbins avenue, Dawson street to Boston road, regulating, etc. 1,000 cubic yards filling.
In progress.
Longwood avenue, 'tiffany street to Southern Boulevard, regulating, etc.2,700 cubic yards filling.
55 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
In progress.

Pox street, Westchester avenue to Freeman street, regulating, etc.No work done.
In progress.
'l'iffany street, Intervale avenue to East river, regulating, etc.5,500 cubic yard, earth excavation.
2,900 cubic yards rock excavation.
7,600 cubic yards filling.
In progress.
Gerard avenue, Cheever place to One Iftu)dreul and Fiftieth street, pavingNo work done.
In progress.
Wilkins street, Southern boulevard to Poston road, regulating, ctc.Sco cubic yards tilling.
In progress.
Westchester avenue, Southern Iloulevard to Bronx river, regulating etc. t,coo cubic yards of earth excavation.
I,oco cubic yards of filling.
In progress.

Total.......................................................... $143,502 7S

In view of the great number of public improvements that were authorized last year for the
Borough of'1•he Bronx and are now in abeyance. 1 would to gently recommend that the same be
executed as promptly as posable, as they were carefully cofiskleretl and are of great importance to
the growth and prosperity of this borough.
I transmit herewith detailed reports and statements of the Chief Engineer, the General
Superintendent of Maintenance and Bookkeeper.
Respectfully,

JAS. I1. MALONEY, Deputy Commissioner of Ilighway:=, Borough of The Bronx.

G
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1'riimity avenue, One Ilmadred and Sixty-third street to One Ilundre, l and Sixty-sixth street,
asphalt\o work dune.
In progress.

I lonte street, Boston road to Intervale avenue, pavingNo work done.
In progress.
Morris avenue, New York and Harlem Railroad to Concourse, regulating, etc.1, ico cubic yards earth excavation.
3,200 cubic yams tilling.
260 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
405 feet (I,. M.) lumber.
In progress.

One I-Iundred and Sixty-seventh street, Sheridan avenue to New forte and Ilorlem Railroad,
regulating, etc.500 cubic yard; earth excavation.
50 cubic yards rock excavation.
400 cubic yards filling.
300 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.

CITY OF NEW YORK-I)BI'ARTMENT OF IIIGtmsvAYS, BUR(IUI;u OF TiE BRONX,
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SEV@:NT11 SCRmster AVt) TItIRU AVENUE,
OFFICE: OF tat imCt, I:NiuNl:b8,
NEE YORE, April 7, 1898.
Ilan. JaMES II. MALONFY, Deputy Cpnrmissioncr of IIe,Irrra. s:
DE:stc Sir.--In compliance with your request for a report of the operations and actions of this
In progress.
Bureau during the quarter ending March 31, iS9S, as required by section 1544 of the Greater New
One Hundred and Fifty-first street, Mott avenue to Exterior street, regtdating, etc.York Charter, I beg to report as follows :
1,000 cubic yards earth excavation.
t. The condition of the paved streets in this borough is generally good. The earth roads,
1,000 cubic yards filling.
which constitute the greater percentage, are, of course, in had condition during the winter month,
In progress.
but at this season they are much improved. The work of regulating, grading and paving now
under way, as well as the construction of sewers, disturb to a very considerable extent the con- One Iiumi,dreul and Fifty-ninth street, Walton avenue to Sheridan avenue, regulating, etc.ditions of the roads where such work is being clone on existing streets.
500 cubic yards rock excavation.
3c0 cubic yards filling.
2. Five (5) contracts for paving have been executed this year which were authorized last year,
four (4) of which were for asphalt on concrete foundation and one (1) granite-block. All of these
In progress.
contracts are assessment work.
One Hundred and Seventieth street, Franklin avenue to Roston road, regulating, etc.Sixteen (16) contracts for regulating, grading, etc., have been executed this year which were
1,000 cubic yards earth excavation.
authorized last year.
1,000 cubic yards tilling.
3. No pavements have been authorized and contracted for this year.
In progress.
No regulating, grading, etc., has been authorized and contracted for this year.
4. The approximate amount of work performed under the various contracts during the quarter Jerome avenue, Tremont avenue to Van Cortlandt avenue, macadam.
ending will be found in the accompanying tabulation.
5,200 srluare yards Inacactam pavement.
3,640 lineal feet vitrified pipe.
5. It is practically impossible to estimate the area of the different kinds of pavement necessary
to he laid to put all the streets in the borough in good condition. Approximately, it would
In progress.
require 985,000 square yards of paving to surface the streets, etc., which are now regulated and

graded, but unpaved.
The streets, etc., in use not regulated and graded to the legal grades, and not macadamized
or paved, would require approximately 1,540,000 square yards of macadam to put them in good
condition, estimating on the basis of an average roadway of 15 feet in width.
The construction work on the various contracts for regulating, grading, etc., in progress, has
been advanced as rapidly as possible during the quaiTer, and the force of the Bureau has been
actively engaged in looking alter the work in the held as well as pushing as much as possible the
completion of records, assessment lists, etc., in the office.
The accompanying tabulated statement will show in detail the work done and in progress.
Respectfully,
JOSIAH A. BRIGGS, Chief Engineer, Borough of The Bronx.

Mork Done on Each Contract in ido cc during the Quarter.
Webster avenue, Mosholu parkway to City line, regulating, etc.2,00o cubic yards of earth excavation.
2,000 cubic yards of rock excavation.

4,000 cubic yards of filling.
1,230 lineal feet new curbstone.
4,670 square feet new flagging.
55 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
ioo cubic yards of rubble masonry in mortar.
547 lineal feet coping.
19 cubic yards brick masonry.
In progress.

Fulton avenue, Spring place to Twenty-thirul Ward line, regulating, etc.
t, too cubic yards earth excavation.
1,075 cubic yards rock.
430 lineal feet of new curb.
1,900 square feet nets fagging.
150 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
In progress.

Prospect avenue, Westchester avenue to Crotona fart:, regulating, etc.470 cubic yards earth excavation.
310 cubic yards rock.
5,540 cubic yards filling.
468 lineal feet new curb.
1,120 square feet new bridgestone.
In progress.
Trinity avenue, Westchester avenue to One Hundred and Sixty-first street, regulating, etc.580 cubic yards earth excavation.
1,980 cubic yards filling.
In progress.

St. Joseph's street, Robbins avenue to Whitlock avenue, regulating, etc.520 cubic yards rock excavation.
13,240 cubic yards filling.
300 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
In progress.
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Rogers place, Dawson street to One Ifundred and Sixty-fifth street, regulating, etc.640 cubic yards earth excavation.
boo cubic yards rock excavation.
1,020 cubic yards filling.
46 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
In progress.
Intervale avenue, Southern Boulevard to Wilkins place, paving959.8 square yards new granite-block pavement.
65.4 square feet new bridgestone.
In progress.
Gerard avenue, (inc Hundred and Thirty-eighth street to Jerome avenue, regulating, etc.476.6 cubic yards earth excavation.
348.6 cubic yards filling.
345.5 lineal feet new curb.
105.2 square feet new flagging.
Completed ; practically completed in IS97, but final figures not given in report.
Southern Boulevard, New York and Harlem Railroad to Valentine avenue, regulating, etc.205.6 cubic yards earth excavation.
I,129.6 cubic yards rock.
iS6.6 cubic yards filling.
3i3.2 lineal feet new curb.
206.7 lineal feet old curb.
841.6 square feet new flagging.
1,303.6 square feet old flagging.
16.2 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
603.2 square feet new bridgestone.
91.7 lineal feet new fence.
to7.1 lineal feet paved gutters.
Completed ; practically completed last quarter ; final figures not given.
Webster avenue, One Hundred and Eight}•-seventl to One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street,
asphaltI31.I square yards asphalt pavement.
Completed ; practically completed last quarter ; final figures not given.
Broad va}, Boston read to Southern Boulevard, regulating, etc.3,000 cubic yards earth excavation,
2,270 cubic yards rock excavation.
Io, -oD cubic yards filling.
e.
200 lineal feet vitrified pip
In progress.
One Hundred and Eightieth street, Third to \1 eUster avenue, regulating, etc.50 cubic yards earth excavation.
So cubic yards rock.
In 1progress.
pro g
Brook avenue, One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street to \1•endover avenue, regulating, etc.;ao cubic cards earth excavation.
}'arils filling.
Soo lineal feet new curb.
In progress.
Marion avenue, One hundred and Eighty-fourth street to \Iosholu parkway, regulating, etc.7,000 cubic yards earth excavation.
2,500 cubic cards rock.
3,000 cubic yards filling.
50 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
In progress.
Tremont avenue, New York and Harlem River Railroad to Jerome avenue, regulating, etc.No work done ; in progress.
Clinton avenue, Crotona Park, North, to East One Hundred and Eighty-second street, regulating,
etc.200 cubic yards earth excavation.
too cubic yards rock.
2,000 cubic yards filling.
In progress.
Crotona Park, North, One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street to Arthur avenue, regulating, etc.4,00o cubic yards earth excavation.
2,450 cubic yards rock excavation.
6,000 cubic cards filling.
lineal feet vitrified pipe.
In progress.
One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, Webster avenue to Fordham road, regulating, etcSoo cubic yards earth excavation.
1,200 cubic yards rock excavation.
500 cubic yards filling.
2,700 lineal feet new curb.
7,600 square feet new flagging.
5oo square feet new bridgestone.
200 lineal feet new fence.
tt ers.
200 lineal feet paved guutt
In progress.
One Hundred and Ninety-eighth street, Webster avenue to Jerome avenue, regulating, etc.goo cubic yards earth excavation.
50 cubic yards rock excavation.
3,00o cubic yards filling.
3,000 square feet new flagging.
2,000 square feet new bridgestone.
600 lineal feet new fence.
700 lineal feet paved gutters.
In progress.
Bathgate avenue, \Vendover to One Hundred and Eighty-eighth street, regulating, etc.5,000 cubic yards earth excavation.
In progress.
Lafontaine avenue, Tremont to Quarry road, regulating, etc.-100 cubic yards earth excavation.
700 cubic yards rock excavation.
1,300 cubic yards filling.
In progress.
Arthur avenue, Tremont avenue to Pelham avenue, regulating, etc.too cubic yards earth excavation.
In progress.
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Crotona Park, South, Fulton to Prospect avenue, regulating, etc.1,550 cubic yards earth excavation.
1,520 cubic yards rock.
In progress.
Clinton avenue, One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street to Crotona Park, South, regulating, etc.9,370 cubic yards filling.
30 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
In progress.
One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, St. Ann's avenue eastward, regulating, etc.2,500 cubic yards earth excavation.
300 cubic yards rock.
2,000 cubic yards filling.
1,290 lineal feet new curb.
5,160 square feet new flagging.
too square feet old bridgestone.
rg square yards new granite-block pavement.
In progress.
One Hundred and Fortieth street, St. Ann's avenue eastward, regulating. etc.3,600 cubic yards earth excavation.
1,700 cubic yards rock.
1,300 cubic yards filling.
1,300 lineal feet new curb.
5,200 square feet new flagging.
Ion square feet old bridgestone.
IC) square yards new granite-block pavement.
In progress.
One Hundred and Forty-first street, St. Ann's avenue eastward, regulating, etc.660 lineal fee' new curb.
2,640 square feet new flagging.
In progress.
Plimpton avenue, Orchard street to Boscobel avenue, regulating, etc.I,700 cubic yards filling.
In progress.
Tremont avenue, Jerome to Aqueduct avenue, regulating, etc.1,000 cubic yards earth excavation.
goo cubic yards rock excavation.
9,200 cubic yards filling.
In progress.
Andrews avenue, One Hundred and Eighty-first street to Fordham road, regulating, etc. I,300 cubic yards earth excavation.
yards ro k.
5050 cubic
yards filling.
In progress.
Kappock street, Spuyten Duyvil parkway to Johnson avenue, regulating65o cubic yards earth excavation.
In progress.
Boscobel avenue, Jerome to Washington Bridge, regulating, etc.7,000 cubic yards filling.
One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street, Jerome avenue to Concourse, regulating, etc.450 cubic yards earth excavation.
50 cubic yards rock excavation.
3,000 cubic yards filling.
too cubic yards dry-rubble masonry.
In progress.
One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street, Jerome to Boscobel avenue, regulating, etc.too cubic yards dry-rubble masonry.
In progress.
Ogden avenue, Jerome to Washington Bridge, regulating, etc.-[,Soo cubic yards earth excavation.
I,Soo cubic yards filling.
In progress.
Jerome avenue, One Hundred and Sixty-second street to Tremont avenue, macadam-3,150 square yards macadam pavement.
In progress.
Loring place, One Hundred and Eighty-first street to Fordham road, regulating, etc.300 cubic yards earth excavation.
300 cubic yards rock excavation.
500 cubic yards filling.
In progress.
Marcher avenue, Jerome avenue to Featherbed lane, regulating, etc.No work done ; in progress.
Lind avenue, Wolf street to Aqueduct avenue, regulating, ettc.No work done ; in progress.
Inwood avenue, Cromwell avenue to Featherbed lane, regulating, etc.No work clone ; in progress.
Aqueduct avenue, Lind avenue to Kingsbridge road, regulating, etc.No work done ; in progress.
Ogden avenue, Jerome avenue to One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street, regulating and pavingNo work done.
Jerome avenue, Macomb's Dam Bridge to One Hundred and Sixty-second street, macadamNo work done ; in progress.
(York Done ix Draugleting Room during Quarter.
Plans completed-3 regulating, etc.
Field books completed-4 regulating, etc., I miscellaneous.
Tracings completed-17 regulating, etc., 4 regulating and paving.
Records completed-II regulating, etc., 4 regulating and paving.
Assessments lists completed -12 regulating, etc., 5 regulating and paving.
In addition to the above a number of plans, assessments lists, etc., have been begun and are in
different stages of advancement.
Conxtracts Executed during the Quarter.

Regulating, etc., Ogden avenue, from Jerome to Washington Bridge.
Regulating, etc., One Hundred and Fifty-ninth street, from Walton to Sheridan avenue.
Regulating, etc., One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street, from Jerome avenue to Boscobel.
Regulating, etc., Valentine avenue, from Burnside to Kingsbridge road.
Rose Hill place, regulating, etc.Regulating, etc., Arthur avenue, from Tremont avenue to Pelham.
4,000 cubic yards filling.
Regulating, etc., Marion avenue, from One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street to Mosholu
In progress.
parkway.
Anthony avenue, Clay avenue to Concourse, regulating, etc.Regulating, etc., Aqueduct avenue, from Lind avenue to Kingsbridge road.
200 cubic yards filling.
Regulating, etc., One Hundred and Fifty-first street, from Mott avenue to Exterior street.
In progress.
Regulating, etc., Westchester avenue, from Southern Boulevard to Bronx river.
Asphalt, Union avenue, from Southern Boulevard to Westchester avenue.
One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, Brook avenue to Southern Boulevard, regulating, etc.Asphalt, One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, from Lincoln avenue to Alexander avenue.
No work clone; in progre.,s.
Paving, One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, from Third to Franklin avenue.
Spencer place, One hundred and Forty-fourth street to One Hundred and Fiftieth street,
Paving, Barretto street, from One hundred and Sixty-fifth street to Intervale avenue.
regulating, etc.Asphalt, Union avenue, from Westchester avenue to Boston road.
155 cubic
regulating,
yards earth
earthexcavation.
excavation.
Regulating, etc., One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Third to Westchester avenue.
1,965
c cubic
rock excavation.
etc., Mott avenue, from Park avenue to (inc Hundred and Sixty-first street.
1,865 cubic yards
Regulating, etc., Brown place, from One Hundred and Thirty-second to One Hundred and
2,200 cubic yards dry-rubble masonry.
Thirty-eighth street.
In progress.
Regulating, etc., Robbins avenue, from Southern Boulevard to St. Mary's street.
Regulating, etc., Southern Boulevard, from One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street to Hunt's
River avenue, One Hundred and Forty-ninth street to Jerome avenue, regulating, etc.6,86o cubic yards filling.
Point road.
rgo cubic yards dry-rubble masonry.
Regulating, etc., Cheever place, from Mott avenue to Gerard avenue.
Regulat'ng, etc., Sheridan avenue, from One Hundred and Fifty-third street to One Hundred
In progress.
One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, Brook avenue to Southern Boulevard, regulating, etc.- and Sixty-first street.
Contracts executed-16 regulating, etc. ; 5 regulating and paving.
3,280 cubic yards earth excavation.
Contracts in progress-68 regulating, etc. ; 20 regulating and paving.
580 lineal feet new fence.
Contracts completed-4 regulating, etc. ; I regulating and paving.
In progress.
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Summarized Statet,,ent of Ifork Due during the Quarter ending Jlareh 31, 1898.
64,661 .5 cubic yards of earth excavation.
39:695.7 cubic yards of rock excavation.
142,915.6 cubic yards of filling.
9,652.7 lineal feet of new curb.
zt.6 7 lineal feet of old curb.
36,782.8 square feet of new flagging.
3,852.2 cubic yards of dry rubble masonry.
100 cubic yards of rubble masonry in
mortar.
ig cubic yards of brick masonry.
5,288.6 square feet of new bridgestone.
997.8 square yards of granite block pavement.
200 square feet of old bridgestone.
131.1 square yards of asphalt pavement.
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Retaining.walls-217 cubic yards.

Retaining-walls rebuilt.........................................

3,910 lineal feet vitrified pipe.
1,288.3 lineal feet of fencing.
547 lineal feet of coping.
405 feet (I;. M.) lumber.
792.9 lineal feet paved gutters.
8,350 0 square yards of macadam pavement
3 plans completed.
21 tracings made.
4 field hooks made.
15 records entered.
17 assessment lists made.
13 surveys (preliminary).
41 seventy per cent. payments made.
3 payments on acceptance.

Guard railsGuard rails erected along retaining-walls ...........................
TreesDead and dangerous trees cut and removed .................... ... .

4,674 lineal feet.
19

Treespruned ................I............ .....................

213

Prunings from trees removed and properly disposed of.
The following-named kinds and quantities of materials have been handled and properly
disposed of as necessitated by the requirements of the work hereinhefore noted :

Earth .......................................................... ...
Nativestone ........................................................
Sand............................. .................................
Ashes...... .......................................................

3,631 cubic yards.
2,406
322
,[
466

Financial Statement on Works where Payments have been Earnea during Quarter.
E5M.s
7I
Ten
`.UyT

'TITLE OF WORK,

erome avenue, macadam (section z`, One Hundred and
Sixty-secon d street to fremont av enu e............ .. f
Andrews avenIe, regulatine, etc., from One Hundred and j

J

Eighty-first street to Fordham road .................J

One Hundred and Ninety-eighth street, regulating, etc.,?
1
from Webster to Jerome avenue ..............
Clinton avenue, reulating, etc., from Crotona Park, North,
to one Hundred and Eighty-second street...........
One Hundred and Ei:;hty-rinth street, regulating, etc., t
from Webster avenue to Ferdham road... ......... 1

Broadway i Crot°na avenue), regulating, from Boston road t
to Southern Boulevard............................ f
Brook avenue, regulating, etc., from One Hundred and
Sixty fifth street to Wendover avenue .............

f47,223 00

'I""
\110VNT
E.Aaven.

41 2,932 00 1

59,052 40

3,258 00

7,6c2 oo

r

5,391 a°

r 3,739 Co

4 , 121 770
4,

9,6177 33 0
9,

ar ,544 00

1,6x0 6o

486 r8

1,134 42

16,x39 00

11,022 Co

3,306 60

7,713 40

98,546 m

1 9,889 00

5,966 70

r 3,9as 3
30

zrgt8
,
of

ba88
,
0o

x886
40
,
i

2,395
95 98 I

7,986
6o
7,9
14,977 50

t3 zz5 00

6,4°4

St. Joseph's street, r, gulating, etc., from Robbins avenueI
to Whitlock avenue .............

22,094 00

Eighty-fourth stre_t to Mosholu parkway ..........1
Constructing Rose Hill place ..............................

lonvood avenue, between \Voadlawn road and Two Hun :t
deed and seventh street, etc ....................... .
One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, regulating, etc....
Brook avenue to Southern Boulevard ......................

Morris avenue, regulating, etc., New York and Harlem j
Railroad to Grand Boulevard ........... ... .... .
Clinton avenue, rcgu'fcuing. etc., One Hundred and Sims'ninth street to Crotona Park, youth ..................

... t, .....~ru i „ etc., Intervale avenue to 1{...
lid.riv rS t ree
..I

river........

Tnmty avenue, rcculaung, etc., .Westchester to One
Hundred and Sixty-first ste et ...................... j
Spencer place, regulating, etc., One Hundred and Forty. I '
fourth street ro One Hundred and Fiftieth street..... I 1
Ialontaine avenue, regulating, etc., Trcm~,nt avenue to

Quarry ,,ad .............. .
Crotona Park, South, aegulating, etc., Fulton avenue to
Prospect air nu. .................................. f

Crotona Park, N, rth, regulating, etc., .\rthur avenue te l
East (Inc Hundred and Seventy-fifth street..........
Jerome avenue, No. 3, Tremont avenue to Van Cortland: t
avenue ........................................ ....1

Snow-ploughs built ................... ........................................

93,879 6o

rz,3r-c oo

Marion avenue, regulating, etc., from One Hundred and)

Carpenter-work--

io,86o oo

4[,1x3 00

ductavenue ........................................j
Westchester avenue, regulating, etc., from Southern i
Boulevard to Boos river ...........................]

Shop Work during the Quarter endini Marcll 31, 1898.

TOT%L
A.Niol'\T
Pain.

14.or6 00 II

Fulton avenue, regulating, etc., from Spring place to
„.
Twenty-third Ward line........ - _
Boscobel avenue, regnlatiug, etc., from Jenm)e avenue to I
Washington Bridge...............................
One Hundred and ' evcnty-third street, regulating, etc., t
est Farms roid....... f
Boulevard to West
from Sou
Web.-ter avenue, regulating, etc., from Mosholu parkway
_
.
to city line ..............
River avenue, regulating, etc., from One Hundred and
Forty-ninth street to Jerome avenue .................
Tremont avenue; regulating, etc., from Jerome to Aque- t

A%MUN
RUTURNEn.

-74,484 t'° 1

Partitions built and erected in main office ........................................
Wheelwright-workSteam roller tenders repaired ...................................................

Monitors repaired ...................... .......................................

Carriages repaired .............................................................

5,59"- 5a

Monitor manhole cover built....................................................
Thills repaired (pairs) ....... ............................. ....................

I
5

4493 z5

r°,484 z5

Monitor body-frames built .................. ............... ...................

2

5°

r.gz1 35

4 ,483 r5

6

1 x,758

So

3,827 55

\VhitTletrees made (pairs) .............. .... ..... .............................
Blacksmith-work-

003,948

45

3.,184 54

licks sharpened and repaired ........................................ ..........
Grub picks sharpened and repaired ..............................................

493
325

8,93°

95

7a,763 91
a-,6
c 98 t 5

qz z4z So

12,310 00

9,693 co

8,617 oc

35 S4z 00

z,890 00

867 00

2,023 CC

44,536 52

3:568 8o

1,070 64

2,498 if

8,707 65

2,60.0 00

450 00

1,r20 oc

43.G66 00

9, 303
9,3
3 co

z,79o 9o

6, 5 t2 it

7,592 25

1,515 00

454 50

r,c6o gc

..........

........

.......,

........

r3z 735 0o

9,030 ro

1,x09 03

a,8at o7

rc,5oq or

x,856 00

156 80

.,gag ac

x 26,375 00
I

8,1 6o 00

2,448 00

5,7[2 cc

z 9,589 95

r,5o9 440

452 Sz
45

x,056 5 E

14,945

z5

7,219 8g

2,1165 96

5,013 89

15,091 00

5,6oz 50

1,680 75 !

3,921 75

8g.zx 75

c,r74 90

65a

47

t.5za 43

00

1,972 50

4,602 Sc

r8,z 57 20

5,47 7 r6

rz,780 0
04

6,575

Grub axes sharpened and repaired ................

25
6
8

Cold-chisels sharpened and repaired............
Axes sharpened and repaired .................. ....
.... ..
....
.
Hand-saws sharpened and repaired ............................... ..............
Drum sharpened and repaired...................................................
Machinist-work -

6
26
t2
5

Valves for monitors (new)......................................................

4

Steam road-rollers, thoroughly overhauled and rcpaiieil ................ ..........
Paintii g-work-

M 'nitors painted .................................... ...... ......... ........
Carriage; painted ............. ...................................... ..........
'fool- carts painted ........... .....................•.. .........................
Track signs painted ................................................. ..........
\Nbi:f1ctrces painted .............

524x,646 71

'' H.,,
CITY OF NEW YORE-DEI'AR'ryIEN't' OF IIIGIIwAV-s, IIotanUr.tt OF '.'HIE BRONX,
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SEVENTH STREET AND Tll1Rl) AVENUE,
OFFICE OF DEI'C'ry CoaylISSIONER,

ll
NEW 1-ORK, April 7, ISOB.
Ilwr. JAMES 1-I. MALONEY, De nth' Commissioner of Ilighwat's, Borough tf The Bronx;
SIR-In accordance with instructions of the Commissioner of Highways transmitted to you,
I have the honor to submit the following report of the transactions of the Maintenance 13uteau of
the Department of IlLghways, Borough of The Bronx, for the quarter ending March 31, 1898.
Embodied in the report will be found such data, in so far as comes within my jurisdiction, as
to matters in relation to which the Commissioner of Highways requested information in his
letter to you under date of March 4, 1898.

Summary of ff'ork Done and lllaterial Used in Me Maintenanceand rebairs of Streets in flu
Bo)oggh of The Bronx aecrin; tite Quarter ending March 311, ISgs.
Macadamized streetsNew macadam laid ..............................................
Repairs to old macadam .........................................

929 square yards.
7,282

Macadam scraped and cleaned ............. .................. ..... tot,745

Native stone used for new macadam and repairs as above.
The mileage and area of macadamizedstreets, winch have been constructed under approriation accounts by clay's work, are approximately as follows : 1,071,600 square yards, 91.33 miles.
These figures are approximate only, owing to the fact that the conditions are constantly changing on account of the progress of sewer and grading contracts.
Paved streetsTrap-block pavement repaired ................. ..................
Granite-block pavement repaired ..................... ............

*J33 square yards.
1,679

61
Granite-block pavement on concrete foundations repaired............
Granite-block pavement swept and cleaned (special) ................. 33,500
Unpaved streets, earth roadway repaired and surfaced ............... 276,336
The mileage and area of unpaved streets are approximately as follows : 3,371,800 square
yards, 19t.5S miles.
These figures are approximate only, for the reason that the conditions are constantly changing,
owing to the opening of new streets and the progress of contract work, i. e., grading and paving.
GuttersGutters cleaned ........ ......................................... 150,192 lineal,rfeet.
Gutters formed .................................................. 38,600
................

Sidewalks-

Flagged sidewalksrelaid and repaired ................. ...........

1,129
4,766 square feet.

Earth sidewalks repaired and resurfaced with ashes ..................
Crosswalks-

52,231

Bluestone crosswalks relaid.......... .............................

5,394

Crosswalks constructed with ashes and broken stone .................
2,144
Crosswalks cleaned (macadamized) and unpaved streets .............. 663,065
* Includes tier square yards- repairsto paved gutters on unpaved streets.

"

6
17
13
7

140

12

................. ..............

The time made by the working force of the hiaintennnce Bureau, Department of Highways,
Borough of The Bronx, in the performance of the work hcrcinbefoie noted du: ing, the quarter ending
March 3r, ISIS, is as shown in the fulhowittg tabulation, the time being expressed in days and
tractions thereof
-__._..-----

-- -~. y _

$346,709 60 l 51e4,012 89

12

..

Crowbars sharpened and repaired . ........... .................................
Hand-drills sharpened and repaired .... .................................. ....
Rock-wedges sharpened and repaired .................................. .........

'd ', r n.

---

I

F
a,

.

I G

y _

Curbs Curbstones reset..........

2

Tool-carts repaired .... .............. ........................................
Yard wagons repaired ........ ................. .................... ..........

11,013 5 c

Grand totals .................................. S1,173,484 07

5

4,4or 60

36,7 tr 70

6a,45o 00

3
9
I
2
40
I

32
t6
14
2

63,953 oo

29,010 00

Seatsfor Monitors .............................................................
Step-ladders built ..................................................... ..
Step-ladders repaired ........................................... ... ..........
\Vheelbarrowsrepaired ........................ ........................... ...
Skylightin roof of shop ...................................... ........... ....

a'

c ,:

a
v
d

_ I

I 'j4 ..

January....... 311

3t ' x55

279

93 , 3374 ZOO 364

Februaryt t. t. z8

z8

196

ry6

84

2 46 I rz7

zz

43

March........ 3r

31

017 I 2:7

93

567 '

37

54

go

663 692 270 1,r5o„

645 9514 147

TolaL

go
I

298

v

'[ L

so

s5

q

=

i.

r

R

..

..

g

48

rya

.... 'Si

to8

4r g

7Is

2r7r

o 'a 7/c' 8

84e

8

i

48 8

14 o-.
;81'I

L

2,985p
z.izo

4o61•i 5,062?-¢

73'/s 6002 2o,768's
:

In relation to the estimatetl area and approximate cost of the various kinds of new pavements which it would be necessary to lay to put all the streets in the Borough of The Bronx in
good condition, I have to say that it is impracticable to give the information required, for the following reasons :
I. The kinds of pavement are in the determination of the Board of Public Improvements on
the recommendation of the Local District Boards, and further, the authorization for the work is
dependent upon resolutions duly passed by the Municipal Assembly, to be approved by his Honor
the Mayor.
2. In the Borough of The Bronx there are conflicting street systems.
(a) West of the Bronx, the existing street system is in part coincident with the finallay-out,
and in part distinct and different therefrom.
(b) West of the Bronx, final maps showing a complete street system have been adopted, which
system includes many of the existing streets, closes others, and establishes streets in considerable
number where none now exist.
(c) East of the Bronx no final lay-out has been adopted, and the existing street system consists of the old town and village highways, somewhat extended from time to time since 1595 by
the subdivision of various parcels of real estate by the owners thereof.
Some of these streets will no doubt be included in the final lay. out, while others will be
entirely changed as to locations and connections.
3. These conditions make the question so indeterminate that no estimate, even reasonably
approximate, can be made.
As to the condition of sidewalks, I have to say that the flagged sidewalks upon streets which
have been regulated and graded are generally good. \\'here defects exist, the owners of abutting
property are required to make repairs, except in such cases where the faulty conditions are not
clue to any act or omission on the part of said owners. Sidewalks on streets not regulated and
graded have received such attention by this Bureau as has been practicable to execute ; reference
is tnatle to the details as hereinhefore set forth.
As to inctunhrances and obstructions, those which have been reported to this office have been
listed and the complaints forwarded to the main office for attention, its accordance with the direction of the Commissioner of Ilighways.
The following statement shows the number and character of permits issued during the quarter
ending March 31, 1898 ; also the amount of money received for same :

For sewer connections .............................................................
I"orsewer repairs ..................................................................
For Croton connections ............................................................
For Croton repairs . ..............................................I.............
For repairs to gas-mains ...........................................................
For water supply pipe (east of Bronx river) ...........................................

316
23
251
67

For connecting with private Croton pipe .............................................

2
33

For completing sewer connections ................... ..
To disconnect from private drain and connect with public sewer ,,,,,,,,,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , •

4
I

To lay surface water-drain ............. ............................... ...........

I

7

.
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26 70
Street openin,s-

'lu repair surface water-drain ..................... ................. ...... ....

5

To lav gas-main .............................................................

I

Preparatory to tapping Croton main ...................,...... .............. ..
To erect banner poles ...... ........................ ..........................

2
2

To erect telegraph poles (sidewalks) ....... ............. ....... ..............
To plant tree- (si,lewalk) ....................................... ...............
To put in coal slide (,i,leivalk) ...................... ...................... ......

3

To mike repairs to railroad tracks .......................... ...................
To excavate for open area (,idelvalk) ...... .....................................

I
5

To set double curl) ................................................... .......
To repair double curb .........................................................
Ti repair curl) ............................................... ................
To plant dead-elan for guy-ropes...............................................

I
I
I
t

To put in fresh air pipes (sidelvalksl ....................... .... ........... ....
To repair hitchin-post ........................................................

2
I

To pave sidewalk .......... ......... ........................................
To lay private sewers ..... ...................................... ..... .......

I
S

Total....................................... .. .....................

742

To place building Material .... .................... ...............................

224

I
I

To place building material and other obstructions—
To place masons' material ......................................................
To place house-,.lovers' timbers .................................................

2
I

Ti' place derrick ............ .... ........................... ................

I

To place h„tstin, engines .............................. .......................
To place roofers' kettles . ............................................. .......
To place dirt excavated from cellar .................. .. ........................

15
5
2

Total........:.......................................................

250
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Repaving road-, streets and avenues (Bronx)—
One I lundred and Forty-second street, 1-hird to AV'illis avenue....
One Ihundred and Thirty-ninth street, Third to Willis avenue ...
)tie Ilundred and Forty-third street, Alexander to Brook avenue.
Alexander avenue, Southern Boulevard to Third avenue.........
St. Ann's avenue, One Hundred and Thirty-eighth to Third

$2[ S2
29 95
17 34
40 45

.............

104 to

Boston road, Third avenue to One 1lundred and Sixty-lifth street.
One Hundred and 'Thirty-fourth street, '1'6ii d avenue to Alexander

115 64

avenue...... .........

.. ......

..

avenue .... ........... ................................

294 88

One Ilundred and Thirty-birth street, St. Anti's to Cypress avenue.
Boston road, One 1lun,.hred and Sixty-eighth street to Jefferson

91 33

street ..................................................

136 It

Webster avenue, One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street to l'elhatn
avenue ...... ..........................................

Webster atenue, Use hundred and Eighty-seventh to One
hundred and Eighty-ninth street ..........................
Courtlandt avenue, One hundred and Forty-sixth to One
Hundred and Sixty-third street ...........................
One Iluudre,l and Forty-second street, College to Brook avenue.
One I lundre i and Forty-fifth and One hundred and Forts-sixth
streets, Third avenue to College avenua ....................
One hundred and Forty-third street, Third to One Hundred and
Forty-fourth street .......................................
One hundred and Fifty-fifth street, Elton to Courtlandt avenue..
One Ilundred and Thirty-eighth street, Brown place to St. Ann's
avenue ...... ................................... ......

100 03

62 oI
154 54
51 42
S3 30
SS 55

122 73
249 09
$ 1,92 3 02

—

Paving Jerome avenue, chapter 31, Laws IS9715aving Jerome avenue, Macomb's I)am Bridge to One H,uldred
and Sixty-second street ............ ........ ........ ...

$56 47

Paving Jerome avenue, One hundred and Sixty-second street to
Miscellaneous permits—
To drive across sidewalk .......................................................

14

17
I
I

To 1-y new sidewalk ..........................................................

29

To repair sidewalk ....... ....................................................
To erect tenee......
.......................................................
Tobuild steps ..................... ....................... ......... .......

5
10
I

To repair steps. ........................ ......................................

I

To build retaining-wall .................. ..... ....................... .......
To settutter-l'n,k5es ...... ...... .................................. ........

2
9

To cut down and remove trees .. ............. .................................

8

To trim trees .................................................................

7

T o grade road« av ........................ ............... ....................
To block oil sidenalk ................. ..................... . ............
To remove earth from roadways .................................................
To remove fagging ..
................................... ...............
To remove -it rplus material .................. ...... ............. .............

2
2
2
I
I

To set tool.ltouse on -treet ............. .......................................

5

Total................................................................

265

Total number of permits issued during the quarter ................ ................... 1,257
Cash received for restoring pavement over sewer connections .....................
$490 30
Cash received for restoring pavement over seller repairs .........................
43 Co
Cash receired for restoring pavement over Croton connections ....................145 05
Cash received for restoring pavement over Croton repairs ........................
87 00
Total cash received for permits during quarter ......................$6 35
Respectfully,
CHARLES H. GRAHAM,
General Sul'erintendent of Highways, Borough of The Bronx

ISIENT ,t Htousv.tti;, BOR~ocH 'F THE BRONX, r1
, t Nta•, Y rK—D.tAR
'b 1hRD A1- L\1.- E AND ONE Ht. \LRED AND SEC ENIL-oEl"EN.t11 SbRE:E 1,

NEW YORK, April 7, 1898.

1)

Rot,. J.ttuES 11. \eL ) cE1-, Defut} Commissioner of Highways, Borough of The Bronx:
DE.ck SIR—In accordance with instructions of the Commissioner of Highways transmitted
to you, I have the honor to submit the following report of expenditures for quarter ending March

31, tS98 ;
Summary ,y L.r1^~•n.iitrrres f'r Q)rrarltr cudi,tg .7Lrrclr 31, 1898, being;, Amen,,!
Drawn on C'mptr oil r on account of Apjropriatiois and Funds.

of

Salaries—Office of Deputy Commi-sioner, Labor, Maintenance and Supplies, Preli minary Surveys ........................................ ... ..........
On account of Street Improvement Fund (assessments on property benefited). .....
On account of Repaving Roads, Streets and Avenues (Bronx) ....................
On account of Paving Jerome .\venue, chapter 31, Laws 1897... . s . s . s s s .. .....
On account of construction Rose Hill place, chapter 624, Laos iS96 ..............

2,555 93

5, 735 73
214 44

147

To move frame houses on public highway ......................................
To dump earth filling on roadway ............................... ...... .... ...
'1b ,lump sand on roadway .............. ...................... ...............
To lay temporary board-walk .... .................................. ...........

City

Tremont avenue ........................................

Paving Jerome avenue, Tremont avenue to Van Cortlandt avenue..
Paving Ieroule avenue, Van Cortlandt avenue to city line........

8,365 57
301 63

Construction Rose Hill place, chapter 624, Laws 1896 .......................

Total.............. ....... ................................... $143,502 78

Respectfully,
C11 :\S. McCAFFREV, Clerk.

CITY OF NF.14 \ORK—DEa'AT\IENT OF HIGH\VCYS, BOROI- GIt OF BROOKLYN.
MUNICIPAL. IR tLIING, :\pril I, 1898.

Honorable J-ANIES P. REarlNG, GQnibnissiosw- of the Department of Mtghto-r)•s :
DE.CR SIR—In compliance with the provisions of section 1544 of the Charter of The City of
New York and the special instruction; contained in your letter of March 4, I submit a report of
the transactions of the Department of Highways in this borough, for the quarter ending March 3[.
The information asked for in your letter, above referred to, is given in the report of the Engineer
for this borough, which I herewith submit.
The old City of Brooklyn has acquired something of a reputation as a badly paved city, and
as possessing probably the greatest mileage of cobblestone pavements of any city in the world.
Considerable progress has of late been trade in reducing the amount of this kind of pavement, but
as there are still over 24o nliles, it will take a number of years and a large expenditure to convert
it into more modern pavement. I heartily indorse the recommendation of the Engineer that 5
miles of granite and 3 miles of asphalt pavement, amounting to about 95,000 square yards of the
former and 55,000 of the latter, be laid as sown as possible.
The suggestion that the City contribute half the expense of substituting 15 miles of asphalt
for cobblestone on residential streets, the abutting property bearing the other half of the expense,
scents to me a reasonable one, especially in view of the fact that more than 25 miles of such
pavement was laid last Year.
The total length of streets in this borough is very great Five hundred and twenty-five miles
are paved or macadamized, while about 145 miles are unimproved but in use, and the public looks
to the Department for some sort of care of the latter as well as the former. I think it important,
therefore, that contracts for repairing the macadamized streets and dirt roads be authorized as
already recommended.
The repairing of cobblestone pavements is expensive, without giving any satisfactory results,
and I am convinced that as much as posssible of the amount allowed for " labor, maintenance and
for the current year should be expended in substituting some other pavement rather
supplies
than in relaying the cobblestones. Specifications have been submitted for the maintenance of the
asphalt pavements out of guaranty, and contract for this work should be made as soon as possible.
No allowance was made in the budget for the removal of obstructions, and while many
of those having any value to the owners have been removed upon notice, the greater part of them,
having no value, would not be redeemed and the Department would not lie reimbursed for the
expense incurred.

Your attention is especially called to that part of the Engineer's report which refers to the very
low rate charged for vault privileges, and 1 concur in the recommendation that a proper scale of
charges be fixed by ordinance.
Regtti.t:tions
There seems little prospect of carrying out any work of construction this year other than that
contracted for prior to January 1. .\Zany street improvements are greatly needed and will
undoubtedly be asked for as soon as the public become accustomed to the new methods of making
their wants known.
$42,754 36
I- or the details of the work done and the present needs of the Department I beg to refer you
89,958 20
1,9_3 02 to the accompanying report.
5,565 57
Respectfully,
301 63
THOMAS R. FARRELL, Deptuy Commissioner of Highways.

Total................ ......................................... $143,502 78

Dztarl«t .Statement of Expenditures fr which Requisitions u-ere Drawn on Ccmuroller in
the Commissioner of Higlinyj's, Bor,>u,5h of The Bronx, durin; Quarter ending
.linrch 31, IS9S.
Office of Deputy Commissioner (Bronx)—
Salaries of Deputy Commissioner, Chief Clerk, and Private Secretary, Clerks, etc.

Clerks, etc .............................................

Lumber........................... ........................
Leather....................................................
Coal.......................................................
horse shearing .............................................

52.774 39

$6,984 14

SIR—In accordance with your instructions, and those contained in the letter of Hon. James
P. Keating, Commissioner of Highways, dated March 4, 1898, I submit the following report of
the transactions of the Department of Highways in this borough during the first three months of
the present year, with comments on the present condition of the streets and some recommendations
as to the future work of the Department.

30,332 39
285
150
7
47
30

85
So
20
50
00

ay, -traw, oats, etc ........................................

260 73

H ardware (supplies) .........................................

60 58

h

MARCtt 31, 1898.

Hon. THoxtas R. FARRSLL, Deputy Commissioner of Ili;hsarrs, Borough of Brooklyn:

Labor, Maintenance and SuppliesSalariem, General Superintendent, General Inspectors, Foremen,
Pay roll. Laiurers. Foremen Teams, etc .......................
Traveling expenses ... ......................................

" J.

On January t the mileage and area of pavements of various kinds was as follows :
Kind of Pavement.

3 8,159 19

Prelliminary Surveys, etc.Pay-roll, Engineers, Draughtsmen, etc ........................

$1,235 36

Pay-roll, Laborers ......... ................................
Traveling expenses ........................... ..............

472 25
113 17

$12,314 15

Pay-roil, Its•prctors ....................... .................

[1,340 00

Paid contractors for regulating, grading and paving .............

66,304 05

1,217,430

Granite .....................................................
Cobblestone ............. ..................................
Belgian . ...................... ............................

111.16
240.78

2,393,444
4,439,230

44.35
62.17
3.73
145 00
838 00

839.141
1,188,857
76,760

(b) Macadam ............................. .....................
(c) Vitrified brick ...............................................
Unpaved but in use (approximate) .............................
Laid down on map but not open to travel .......................

1,508.40

(a) Of this 2.108 miles, or 52,555 square yards, were laid by and are under control of the
Park Department.
59,958 20

Repaving roads, streets and avenues (Bronx)—
Boston road, One Hundred and Sixty-hfth to One Hundred and

Square Ysrds.

63.21

1,820 78

Street Improvement FundPay-roll, Engineer;, Draughtsmen, etc ........................

Miles.

(a)Asphalt .....................................................

(b) 16.6 miles bolder control of Park Department.
(c) 1.68 miles under control of Park Department.

Sixty-eighth street (road boxes) ............................

$IOO 00

One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, Third to St. Ann's avenue.

59 73

The above mileage and areas have been unchanged, as no new pavement has yet been laid
this year, nor have any contracts been made.

SATURDAY,
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The following contracts trade last year will be carried out within the next few months, and
on those marked (a) work has already been commenced, or orders to commerce have been given
to the contractors

Asphalt.

Estimated Cost.
$7,000 00

(a) Court street, Joralemon to Fulton street ..................... .........

.................... .....

3,800 00

South Elliott place, Atlantic avenue to Ilanson plate ..... ..... .............
Tweliti street, Third to Seventh avenue ............................ .......
Gates avenue, 13ushwick to Ralph avenue ...... ........................ ...
Verona place, Macon to Fulton street .......................................
Bainbridge street, Stuyvesant to Reid avenue .............. .................
Park place, Nostrand to New York avenue ..................... ...........
(a) Hancock street, Ralph to Iloward avenue .................... .... .........
President street, Clinton to Court street .....................................
Fourteenth street, Fourth to Sixth avenue ............ . .............. .....
(a) Market street, Atlantic to Jamaica avenue . ........ .... ...................
(a) Belmont avenue, Rockway avenue to Powell street ............ ............ .
Pacific street, Brooklyn to Kingston avenue .......................... . ...

6,600 00
22,800 00
11,200 00
2,500 00
6,200 co
5,500 00
5,500 00
4,600 00
io,600 00
29,000 00
16,500 00
5,600 00

Ocean avenue, at Flathush avenue ........... .

M acon

street, Stuyvesant to Reid avenue ....................................

6,200 00

Butler street, New York and Nostrand avenues ................. .............

5,800 co
$149,400 00

Granite.
(a) Miller avenue. Jamaica avenue to Eastern Parkway ...........................
Court street, loralemon street to Atlantic avenue .............................
(a) liocrwu place and Court Square, Bergen to Fulton street ....... . ....... .....
(a) Oakland street, 1)riggs avenue to Ash street .............. ..................

514,600 00
13,000 00
53,000 00
32,200 00
$72,SoO 00

Belgian Block.
(a) St. Nicholas avenue, Ralph avenue to hart street ............................
(a) Essex street, Atlantic avenue to Eastern Park way ............... ............

St6,5oo oo
8,700 00
$25,200 00

Grading anti Maradantiziag
(a) Clarkson street, Flatbush to New York avenue ................. .............

$t6,000 00

The following streets were partially certified by the Comptroller last year, the certification
being the amount paid in by the property-owner,

-

~-----

--

-

~

CERTI EIEU
FOR

'I`O I.aL
Cos I.

Tompkins avenue, Lafayette avenue to Halsey street........ Granite............

$23,250 00

Orient avenue, metropolitan avenue to Olive strec t .... ..... . A-phatt ........ ..

3,00 co

6,8oj co

Richardson street, 6'ngsland avenue t , Humboldt •u oet..... Belgi.+n .............

:,boo 00

4,803 00

$38,300 co

Nostra. ,d avenue, Butlerto President street ................. Pelgian............

7,800 00

6,oeo 00

!a) Sixtieth street, 'Third to Fourth avenue ...................... I3el;inn............

5,000 oo

10,000 co

Avenue C, Flatbush to Coney Island avenue ................., Macadam..........

12,849 86

2:,000 00

a, Utica avenue, in Twenty-ninth ward ....................... Macadam...... ...

,z,oco co

•

_- _

_

-

-

Zoom 0[
-

( )uite a large number of contracts, viz.: 53 for asphalt, 6 for granite, r for Belgian, 2 for
brick pavdment and 2 for grading were partly executed last year, but not having received the certification of the Comptroller, they are not legal contracts, and it is scarcely necessary to enumerate
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a five-year contract, and emergency repairs will have to be made at once. Authority for this has
already been asked and given.
'I'lle sidewalks are, at a rule, in fair condition, though many of them are much out of repair,
and accidents have frequently happened resulting in injuries for which the City has had to pay
damage;.
l'ndcr the I3rooklyn Charter law it was very difficult to flag, or reflag sidewalks at the expense
of the property. owner. Complaints now received are, after investigation, sent to the Presitlentof
the Borough, with the recommendation that flagging or reflagging be authorized by the Local
Boards, and such work will doubtless be done much more expellitiuusly in the future,
'There are a great many obstructions on the sidewalk, in thi; borough, some of them technical
violations of the ordinances, but others that are not only unsightly but an actual impediment to
the Gee use of the walks. Most of these have been erected under altlermanic permits, and the
problem of their removal is a difficult one. Action ha> teen taken upon all complaints, but no
general crusade against them has been inaugurated, it having been considered wiser to defer such
action until the present ortlinances shall have been revised.
The regulating and grading of streets aside from paving was rarely clone in P,rooklyn, and no
contracts for sttch work have yet been carried out, although several were made last year. The
laying and repairin;; of crosswalks and the resetting of curl, was formerly doite under resolutions
of the Coalition Council authorizing the expenditure of 5250 each, a certain stun being set aside
for each ward in the annual budget. The sum of $46,691.50 was expended in this manner last
year. Now that such improvements are to be authorized by the local boards, and are to he done
by assessment, much more satisfactory results will doubtless be obtained. AV'here crosswalks
adjoin or cross an asphalt pavement it will be more economical and satisfactory to substitute
asphalt as the bridging needs repairing.
The care of unimproved streets and macadamised roads is increasing in importance every year,
as the outlying wards are being developed in advance of street improvements. A number of
macadamized roads have recently been built, but uo provision has ever been made for their
maintenance. Money intelligently expended in the care of such roads will be wive economy, and
such care should include sprinkling. I believe this work can be most satisfactorily clone by day's
labor, under a coutpetent superintendent, the City purchasing the material, a steam roller and
sprinkling carts and hiring teams. A yard in some central location should be purchased or rented
for the storing of tool,, machinery and materials. The same force could attend to such repairs to
the dirt roads as might be necessary.
As such an organization cannot well be perfected this year, it is very important that contracts
be made without delay for the furnishing and placing on the macadamicctl roads where directed
2,00o cubic yards of broken stone, and for repatrit,g about 75 miles of dirt roads by scraping and
cleaning gutters.
About 22 miles of double-track surface railroad will be rebuilt during the year, the Brooklyn
I-Ieights Railroad Company alone expecting to relay 20 miles. The character of rail to be used
and the method of con.truction has been taken up with the companies, and about one-third of this
mileage is to be laid with a grooved rail very similar in section to that recently used in the
iii xoctgit of Manhattan, the remaining ttvo-thirds to be laid with the side-bearing girder rail, both
being 9 inches in depth, the weight of the former being 9iigi; pounds and of the latter q; pounds
per yard. 'PFe grooved rails are to be used on all street; where asphalt or good granite pavement
exists or is likely soon to be laid. The Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company has also been
requested to lay the four blocks oil Court street, between loralem'n street and Atlantic avenue,
with the grooved rail on Portland cement alucrete toundat.ion, without the use of wooden cross
ties, giving a specimen of the most advanced type of track construction, and this the company has
agreed to do.
No filling of sunken lots or digging down of lots which are above grade has b_,en authorized,
but as soon as the local boards can get together to recommend such improvement,, a number of
them, e.,pecially of the former, will be brought to their :attention. The privilege of building
vaults under sidewalks has heretofore been given for the sum of to cents per square foot, a price
absurdly inadequate aml which ha; produced almost no revenue. The.,e rates should he revised
and in my judgment a slilling scale should be established varying from $2 per square foot on
important streets to 7i cents per square foot where property is less valuable.
The number of permits issued to builders to place building material on the streets was 69, a
deposit of $50 being required from each applicant, which is refunded when the Street has been
properly cleaned, and any damage to pavement, curbing or sidewalk has been made good.
The number of permits issued to open streets during the first three months of the year was as
follows :
Numcr of
Amount
Permits.
5$33
\\'ater connecti ons ..........................
.......................593
. ....... ..... .......................
207
Sewer connections ...................................................
Vault permits............................ . "" ............ ........
5

Collc,aed.
c3,42 o

1 ,455 00
75 80

11114, 9 6t 88
3,402 05
Collected from corporations • .........................................
Highways. Ten contracts for macadamizing streets in the Thirty-first \yard, covering 15 ,4
[7 00
Cotumissioners
the
Lands Fund of
late Town Collected for removal of oLstruc ions ............... . . . ...... .......
miles, weredmade
before 1
Thiss
dt work war bommetc m n siol Y
off
)
$b,3bo 93
consisted of file Mayor and Comptroller of the City Of Brooklyn, and the late Supervisor of the
Town of Gravesend, and they were authorized by chapter 472 of the Laws of 1897 ro expend any
-"
6q
part of the fund in their custody in repairing or improving the streets in the 'Thirty-first \Yard. Builders' permits ..... ..................... ... ....................
$3,45 0 00
1,500 00
30
'There seems to be much uncertainty as to who may be the successor or succes-ors to this Conn- Cellar-diggers' permits ............ .. .............. ................
Soo 00
t6
mission, but it would seem as though the work should properly be carried out by the Department Special permits .... ............... .. .............................
--- --of Highways. The improvements are very important ones, and it is to be hoped that they may
$5,750 00
soon be started so that the public may have the benefit of them during the present year.
I
A number of original improvements were authorized by the late Common Council tmeler the I
-___ _-provisions of the Brooklyn Charter, chapter 583 of the Laws of 1888, in accordance with which Deposits refunded ................. .....
..... .......
$4,500 00
the assessment, based upon the estimated cost, was laid in advance. In some cases from onethird to one-half of the assessment has been paid in, but there seems no way at present of making
The custom in the past has been to collect in advance from plumbers and individuals not
the contracts and carrying out the work.
to the kind of pavcnt-ut, for repaving
holding franchises a stun varying from $5 to S13, according iii
Similar conditions exist in the case of improvements inaugurated under the provisions of chapads in area, anyyarea
in excess to be I ti l far I, fore further 1,ermits
each o1emir
S of five square
I ire yards
`
'
ter 310 of the Laws of t892, which law related to the Twenty.sixth Ward only. mere five (5)
Corporation,
are
billed
periodically
for
all
repaving
o dune for them, although they
be issued.
annual assessments were laid, the first three of which are now due, and the law provides that as are
are allowed to do their I,wn repaving in e,bble-stone streets and over mains more than too feet In
soon as one-fifth of the total assessment for any improvement is paid in contract shall lie made and I
I length. Except during the winter months corporations are given general permits to open the
the work clone. Four of the contracts were made last year, and the work is now under way.
streets for all small repairs or services, notifying the Inspectors each clay of the openings to be
In several other cases the necessary one-fifth has been paid in, but that fact has not yet been
made.
certified to this Department. In all these cases the entire cost of the improvement is borne by the
This system has not yet been chan"ed. The repaving by the tmer three is date by day's labor,
property-owners, and it seems a I ardship that they cannot be carried out, while in one case (the
gangs,
employ ng of one Fireman, one Paver, one hammer,, three Laborers an,l one horse
grading of West Seventeenth street, between Surf avenue and Canal avenue), public convenience ,
anti vva, un being
being employed for this purpose. Thee gangs also male general repairs of limited
About half the
and efficient fire protection are greatly dependent upon the improvement.
extent. ite'icles this there is one gang of three or more Laborers, a truck, cart, and wagon
expense has been paid in and the contract has been made, but not certified. by tar the greater
em,plo)•ed in repairing washouts, etc., on unimproved streets.
part of the street uupro emeuts in the City of Brooklyn during the past few years has consisted of I
The method of ivast etrating local i uprovement, being entirely new, few if sing important
repaving, the substitution of asphalt, granite and some brick for cobblestone, and inasmuch as I
works, except those for which contracts were made last year will be carried out. Many street
there are still 240.78 miles of cobblestone pavement in this borough, it is to be hoped that the improvement, are needed, however, and when the property-owners find out how they can be
enthusiasm for good pavements, recently aroused, will be maintained.
secured there will doubtless be many demands for them.
The expense of nearly all of this work has been divided equally between the City at large and
Respectfully submitted,
the owners of the abutting property, and realizing the great cost and time required to substitute
N. P. Lf \\ IS, Lngineer of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
improved pavements for the enormous amount of cobblestone in the borough, it is probable that I
the property-owners would be glad to continue to pay one-half the expense if this could be adopted
as the uniform practice.
No contracts for paving have been made or authorized this year.
To place all of the streets of this borough in good condition would require an enormous sum, i
, Imo.''
probably $I2,000,000, and this will have to he accompli>hed gradually.
There are, however, certain streets where the pavement is entirely worn out and should be
l)ep.ctc-raiENt' (IF lit atry ays -1grc: ry COM\nssloxi-:k's OFFICE,
renewed at once without expense to the property-owners, either because they have once paid for
BOROUGH Bot.miNG, Iotvomm OF t,ICFENS,
repaving with an improved pavement or the streets have become such important thoroughfares
Np,s' Yotci:, March 3t, IS93.
that they are of far more than local irnprrtance, or a new pavement is required for sanitary rcaNew
York
Conr,n%.+sinner
of
fli;
/is✓crt's,
J,wtES
P.
1`E_'.
rtsc,
ffai•
sons. Of this class there are i mile of asphalt and 2 mile, of granite, which should lie j
UE:vtt Six-I11 ace rdance with ynur c0nmumicatiou of March 4, directing me to prepare it
renewed, and 3 miles of granite and 2 miles of asphalt which should be substituted for I
cobblestone. The cost of this work would be about $J9o,000. In addition to this it ought to be quarterly report of the operations of this llepauument for ilie three month; ending larch 31, IS98,
possible to replace 15 stiles of cobblestone with asphalt each year, where the abutting property 1 have the honor to submit the follotviug for your con-ideration :
Permit me, before entering into a full detailed report, to state that up )n a ,uming charge of
could be assessed for one-half of the expense, making, the annual cost to the City fur this work
about $37c,000 each year for new pavements. This last would naturally be raised by the issue of I this Department of the Barough of Queens, 1 found matters in o very chaotic c.m.lttiou.
The Borough of (,)ueens covers an area of about one hnndre,l and f rty (140) square miles, and
bonds, white the $390,000 for renewals would be raised either by bond issue or general taxation,
co,nplised in the territory are Long bland City, Flushiu„ Collette Point, \\'hcestone, Jamaica,
as may lie thought most expedient.
Street improvements are greatly needed in the outlying wards, but it is impossible yet to Richmond Hiil, Newtown, 14. ckaway Beach, Far Rockatvay, Arverne, Corona, Woodhaven and
determine with what readiness they will be petitioned for. There should be 111 less than $400,000 numerous other vfil,ges and torus, eactr of which had a small an.l this Irganized table Works
Ueparttncnt, and the methods of each were radically different from its neighbor. On account of
%North of street improvements made each year to be paid for wholly by assessment.
The repairing of cobblestone pavements is unsatisfactory and expensive, and even with the i the unsettled condition of afi.tirs, and the amount of work nece.sary in properly orgintzulg the
limited appropriation made for this purpo.e for the current year it would seem wise to use a con- force of the Departments under my charge, very little work, beyond actual necessary repairs to
siderable proportion of the amount in substituting some other material on those streets which are streets and roads, has been accomplished.
Another great drawback to carrying on the absolutely nece;;.ury repairs to the streets under
in the poorest condition.
There are about 16 miles, amounting to nearly 250,000 yards, of asphalt pavement in the I the control of this I)eparunent, has been that there was uo eligible li:t of Laborers and office force
borough upon which the guarantee has expired, and there is no provision at present for its main- for the borough Iron which appointments could be made. This dilfreulty has now been obviated,
tenance. Heretofore these contracts have been made each year, and the contractor has been paid and we expect to commence it once some greatly needed work for the betterment of the streets in
a lump sum for the maintenance of each street. It is very important that a contract should be various part, of the borough.
Acting upon your suggestion of matters to be treated on in this report, I will indicate to you
entered into as soon as possible for this year, or for a term of years for the maintenance of these
pavements. On several of the streets they are in such poor condition that they could not outlive some of the general conditions of the streets in this borough.
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•1',tt.il area in square yards and in lineal miles of improved streets in the borough
Square

Asphalt pavement .... ............... ............................
Granite block ............................................ ..........
Cobble street ......................................... .............
tlacadano ....... ........................... ....... ...... ........
Trap block .............. ..........................................
brick.......................................... ...................
..............
Feekski!l ti racel ......................... .........

Lineal Miles.

43,825

2.00

343,694
5,575
2.95.i,vS6
1,;3.i,uo

14.51
0.30
277.36
6.43

154,279
141,4..,

1975
,.

3,779,807

324.04

The amount of paving, brick and macadam tt ork authorised m IS97 by the various town
authorities of Queens County, and for which contracts were e\ecutetl and upon which no work
has been commenced, is as follows

~ofuare

Lineal Miles.

Granite block pavement ............... ...............................
Brick pavement ................ ....................................

65,675
1,423

3.71
0.12

Macadam roads ...................... . ............................

4S,726

5.67

115.824

9.50

The amount of paving, brick and macadam work authorized in IS97, by the Board of
Supervisors of Queens County, and by the various town authorities, and for which contracts were
e\ecuted and work commenced, but still remains unfinished, and upon which no further work has
been done this year, is as follows :
Square Yard . Lineal Mile.
"
Granite block ................................ .............
)dacaa,latu ... .................................................
lirick ........................................ ................. _

57,656
95,415
7,5S6

3.09
7.54
.33

160,687

to. q6
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the result of the use of curbstone.+ of insufficient depth and the consequent action of the frost and
tree growth near the curb lines.
The gutters, generally speaking, are of col'ble-stone type, the inequalities of which form
com6irtable receptacles for the aceotnmodatiou of filth in the thickly settled sections of the
borough.
A system of inspection of our highways has been established which will lead to the prompt
correction of the roadway defects and keep the Department constantly informed as to the conditi„n of the 283 miles of roads under its jurisdiction.
During the clo,ing days of the quarter, with your approval, work was ordered commenced on
17 contracts, said contracts having been in course of completion (luring, the year 1897, but
were not finished, the contracting parties of the first part having been the County of Richmond,
the Town of Northfield and the -fawn of \Westfield; contracts which have been let by the former
Towns of Southfield, Northfield, Middletown and Westfield and the County of Richmond, and on
which no work has as yet been perforated, will, with your approval, be ordered on as soon as the
conditions are favorable for uninterrupted work.
'faking advantage of your suggestion that I make such recommendations as shall be of value
in securing necessary improvements in the borough, permit me to say—,
F ir,t—'That the condition of the highways of the borough would be greatly improved and
more cheaply maintained if the surface water of the brooks, now passing along the gutters of
the streets on the north and east shore, were conducted in sewers built for the purpose ; this
remedy would save to the taxpayers of the city at least twenty per cent. of the moneys required
to be annually expended for highway maintenance in this borough.
Second—Cobble gutters on macadamized village streets should be prohibited by ordinance,
and specification block, Belgian block, or brick pavements for the gutters introduced in place of
the same, thereby facilitating the flow of surface water and eliminating the health endangering
condition, rendereri possible by the irregularities of the cobble pavements.
'Third—The dirt road, of the island, which have heretofore received but poor consideration,
should be systematically maintained, and such a p,licy will be followed by the Department until
the dirt roads of the island become as well and favorably known as are its macadamized highways.
Fourth—The Department is at present seriously hampered in the proceeding of its work by
the variety of ordinances and customs which it is compelled to ar)here to, for the performance of
the same class of Ivoik, in the different wards of the borough, all our operation; being at present
governed by the former village charters and all at variance with each other.
The establishment of uniform regulations for the granting of permits, notification for the repair
of sidewalks, curbs and gutters, etc., would be of great value, and should meet with speedy cunsidcration.

Li connection with the above contracts, there are several contracts executed in 1597 and work
authorized by the village authorities of Richmond Hill for the laying of flags and crosswalks,
aggregating sshen finished 259,929 lineal feet. This work was commenced last year, but remains
at present unfinished.
The condition of the ddewalks in the various towns and villages are, as a whole, improved
and in good condition. It still be the aim of this Department to proceed as promptly as possible
to rectify all defective sidewalks and have same put in proper repair by notihcation to propertyowners responsible for their condition,
The estimate number of square yards and the approximate cost of new pavement (and kinds
thereof) which it would be necessary to lay to put all the streets in condition, is at the present
.tate of affairs utterly impossible to estimate. For the reason that the borough covering such a
vast extent of territory and not having, and there not existing, any accurate maps of any portion
of the borough except the map of Long Island City, prevents this Department from giving any
figures that would he at all reliable.
I would at this time sug e-t, with your approval, that a Draughtsman be added to the
Engineering Corps of this Departutent, for the purpose of proceeding to prepare a map of the
entire Borough of Queens, showingall streets and roads with the respective improvements, shown
thereon in colors.
Another matter I would respectfully call your attention to is that the Board of Supervisors
claim and are exercising control over certain streets in the borough which are classed by them as
"county roads." By order of the Board of Supervisors and under charge of the County
Engineer, John 1• McLoughlin, a number of contractors are at work on these roads, and the money
for the payment of such Improvements is in the posseaSion of the County Treasurer of (l,,eens
Count v.
This matter was stated to you in a letter from me dated March 4, requesting an opinion frill
the Corporation Counsel. As a large amount of money is being expended upon this system of
roads in the borough, it would seem to me that the matter of Jurisdiction and responsit'ility ought
to lie decided as speedily as possible.
The numl er and description of the various permits issued by this Department for the past
these (31 nr.,nths are as tollows :
Permits to open streets to tap water-pipe ........ .......... ........................
74
S
Permits to open treets to repair water-pipe connection .................................
22
Permits to open streets to make sewer connection . . ...................................
3
Permits to open streets to repair sewer connection ........... .........................
IS
Permit_ to place building material on streets ..........................................
Permits, special ...................................................................

Permits to cross 5i,lewalks .........................................................

317

5
447

Obstructions removed from various streets and avenues .............................. .

3

In conclusion, calling your attention to the fact that the roads, streets and avenues of this
borough hasc had no appropriation for street sweeping, an<l this work will have to be provided for
from t!te moneys of the fund known as ' Labor, Maintenance and Supplies," in this Dep.trtmcnt,
thereby naturally reducing the effective use of the money for repairing and patching our improved
roads, streets and avenues, for which it was intended ; also calling your attention to the fact that
macadam pavement, of all pavements, i, the greatest dirt-producing pavement which can be laid
in thickly settled communities, and therefore has to receive frequent attention.
Another matter of the utmost importance in colinectton with the appropriation made by the
Board of Estimate and apportionment for this borough Is the fact that L-iborcrs, after the regulations have been fully estab'.ished, will be laid $2 per clay fur eight hours' work, instead of$I.5oper
clay fur ten hours' work as heretofore, an Increase of 66z j per cent. in wages alone.
However, I desire to inform you at this time that every effort will be made by the Department
to secure for the people of this b trough highway, which arc cleaner and in better repair than they
have been, and every possible check will be placed on the expenrlcture of the funds which can
guarantee totelligent and honest improvements and maintenance within the limits of the appropriation made for highway purposes in the borough.
The following pages contain in detail the transactions of this Department during the quarter.
.ljatters to be Treated on in the R,75cwl, as far as Practicable.

i. 'l'he general condition of the streets in your borough,
(a) Area in square yards and in lineal mile, of Streets paved with asphalt ; (b) the area of
granite-block mn%cutcm ; (c) the area paved with cobble stone.; ; (d) the area paved with macadam ;
(e) the area of tttcpaved streets ; If) assessment syur)c t t be kept separate from ssork paid for from
appropriations by taxation : (g( the area of each kind of pavement repaired.
2. Paving work authoriz_d last year for which contracts have been executed this year.
3. The area and kind of new pavements authorized and contracted for this year.
4. The approximate amount of work, if any, performed under these various contracts dtuing
the first quarter of this year.
5. The c.,tlmated uumiler of square yard, and the approximate cost of new paveluents (and
the kinds thereof), sshic)t it would be necessary to lay to put all the streets in your borough in good
condition, keeping bond and assessment work separate frour cork to be paid for from approprla_
tions raised by general taxation.
6. The condition of the sidewalks and the efforts, if any, that are being made to improve them.
7. Obstruction; of all kinds, and what is being done to remove those that are particularly
objectionable or dangerous.
8. 'l he regulating and grading of streets, and the laying of crosswalks therein.
ef. -f he construction and repairing of public roads.
la. The laying or relaying of surface railroad ,nicks.
I L The filling of sunken lots, digging down lots, and licensing vaults under sidewalks.
12. The issue of permits to builders and others to place material on the streets, Lett not to open
them.
13. The number and description of permits issued to make openings ill the streets,
.1trstoers to Questions Annexed.

As this Department is now quite thoroughly organized, we hope in our next quarterly report
to be alde to record the completion of a few improvements and many eery badly needed repairs.
Al l of tv each is respectfully submitted.
Very truly yours,
JOHN P. MADDEN,
ILep„!y Con.missiuner of Highways, Borough of Queens.
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11 II. J.\atE, P. Ku ATING, C'emmisliner If IIr,;I:vwli a, No. 150 Nassau Street, New York City
DEAR .Sift—As required by section 1544 of the Charter of The City of New York and in
obedience to your direction, I respectfully submit for your consideration the following report of
the transactions of the Highway Department in the Borough of Richmond, during the quarter
ending March 31, IS0S :
In the preparation of this report I have followed the general formula forwarded to me for my
guidar.ce in the matter, simply prefacing the report with a brief statement of the condition of the
highways in this borough and a few recommendations looking to the improvement of the same.
First--The ;general condition of the streets, roads and avenues in the thickly settled portion
of the borough, although greatly improved during, the closint' weeks of the quarter, are far from
being in a condition which is satisfactory to the Department.
In the outlying or rural sections the improved highways are in auo,l condition, except in
districts where the grades are unusually heavy.
The unimproved dirt roads of the borough are, of course, at present in the condition which
characterizes such roads in the spring of the year, muddy, rutted and badly in need of turnpiking
and drying out.
The highway improvements of the borough consist almost exclusively of broken stone pavements, which at best offer but little resistance to the Scouring effect of the storm water which,
uncontrolled (the borough having practically no storm water sewers), tears out the pavements,
curbs and gutters in many cases, even the sidewalks, as it passes along the streets toward the bay
or kills, this being especially true on the thickly populated northern and eastern slopes of the
island, with the result that much work remains to be accomplished before the ravages of the
winter storms can be corrected.
The dirt accumulations on the macadam highways, the cleaning of the culverts and the
filling of the washouts is being carried forward as rapidly as the limited number of laborers at our
disposal will permit, the eligible list (Class G) of the Civil Service Commission not at present
being available.
The sidewalks of the borough are, generally speaking, in poor condition, consisting for the
most part of single rows of four-foot flagging, in which there has been little or no attempt to dress
to a line on either side, and the intervening space between the curb and fence lines exposing a
dirt surface, dusty and dirt-creating in dry weather and muddy and inconvenient in wet seasons.
The curbstones are for the most part in poor condition and their alignment is bad ; this is

1. (a) None ; (b) 825.5 feet, aggregating 3,324 square yards ; (c) none ; (d) 116.5 miles,
aggregating 1,226,392 square yards ; (e) 107 miles, aggregating 1,506,560 square yards ; (f) no
assessment work ; ig) macadam, 356 square yards ; dirt roads, 6So square yards.
2. None.
3. None.
4. Work on seventeen contracts was commenced on March 28, iS98, but, owing to bad weather,
no completed work hay been accomplished.
5. Bond assessment work. :Macadam pavement, 1,224,960 square yards. Estimated cost,
$ 1,224,960.
Appropriation to be rai~et) by general taxation.
2St,600 square yards.
Estimated cost,
$704,o--o. Asphalt and granite-block pavement.
6. Fair cornlition. Inspection being made and property-owners being notifie, l to repair all
dangerous or unsightly place:,
7. No obstructions.

8 and 9. 'There ace about 62!: miles of macadam road;, aggregating S6, 12S square yards of
pavement, together with the necessary crosswalks, culverts, etc., whose construction is flow under
way in part.

10. Midland Railroad, single track from Iced Lane to New Dorp.
ii. None.
12. See annexed statement.

13. See annexed statement.
List of Employees in the D,parlinent of highways. Borough if Richmond.
—_---~NA1t F.

Henry Y. \Icrrison..

REsuDrscE.

West New Bn •I:tots
1'
...........

~—_

l'OSiTIOX.

D.tTE Of :~PPOIV I ,tE N T, RE\IJ s'.1L •
OR REIIGNATIO:1.

--_
SALARY.

+' Deputy Commis5'
toner and CLit. ---~~~
( January 7, 1898, appointment... {
% , r, 666 66
Engineer ......

Theodor S. Osholm , i West New Brigh- 1 Supervising En- j
Engi- 1
Ellarson Stout.... , ... New Dorp ...... ; Asslst.,nt
neer ........... J
John T. Creedon ..... New Brighton ..... T'ran'itman......'

• .. •

7,

gincer .........

ton ...........)

3

••.••

r, goo on

.....~

c,roo 00

.....~,

960 00

..... ~

goo 00

....

780 00

,,,,,,.,t I January 15, 1898, leave of absence I
1 without pay from .............
February r, ,898,leave of absence 1

7 ao 00

15, 1898, leave of absence 1
~ti'litiam DS'Cormack „ Clifton ............ Axeman......... 1f January
without pay from .............. I

720 O°

„

Tao 00

„

Gecrge T. Cornell.... Rosebank .........~11 Leveler..,......

7' „
7, "

„

7

'•

A. F. Grunenthal ...... fort Richmond....) Drau;lttsman....
Michael Barman.,.,.,. New Brighton..... RoJonan .......
Hubert O'Meara......

•.••.

I

.'

„

7,

„

"

Edward Brice, Jr..... West New Brighton Chairman ....... I

August Semon........ Stapleton..........
Daniel Mahoney......

"

..........

•••••••••' ;
-••-•••

January t5, 1898. leave of absence
without pay from.....,,......
January 14, 1598, leave of absence
without pay from .............}
January u5, r8g9, leave of absence i

John M. Yetman...... Tottenville ........ Leveler..........' ; without pay from

....... (

780 00

720 CO

960 co
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POSITION.

RRSID6NCa,

DATE

APPOINTMRNT, REMOVAL
OR RRSIt:NA'1'ION,

OF

Mortimer Denyse...... Stapleton.......... Assistant Clerk..

7. "

1,200

00

800

00

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE CO>IMISSION OF TILE CITY OF NEW YORK,
NEW CRIMINAL COURT BUILDING,
CENTRE, ELM, FRANKLIN ANI) WHITE STREETS,
NEW YORK, June 23, 1898.
Supervisor of the City Record.'
DEAR SIR—In accordance with the requirements of section 284 of the Charter, I herewith
transmit to you, for publication in the CITY RECORD of June 25, a list of applications received
since June 16 for appointment to the position of Patrolman.
Yours respectfully,
LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary.

Sao

00

Applications for Patrolman.

$',5oo

.......

John F. Gonigal........ Port Richmond.... Chainman .........rg,
March
r8g8, assigned to duty....
14,r898,leave ofabsencet
" """'
,,,,
"
James M'Carthy......
Martin Barrett........ Rosebank.......... Messenger .....I \larch a, 1898, appointment
William Haggerty .... West New Brighton General Inspector January 7, 1898, appointment......
7
Assistant Inspec-. } ,.
......
for ............
Assistant
InspecFebruary
23,
1898,
assigned
to
duty
hlichael M'Guigan....
for ............'}
s ..c- l March i898. appointment
James T. Fahey
Rosebank........ ! Astsoirst.a.n. .t ..In..p
r4.
.e
Harry R. Denys
Derryse..... Stapleton........

"

........

00

600

00

720

00

Tao

00

720

00

900 00
Per day.

Adolph Wissert....... Seaside Post office. Inspector........ March z8, 1898 ...................
Jos. 13. Pearce, Sr...... Port Richmond....

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

SALAR V.

William B. Kenney ... Tompkinsville..... Chief Clerk...... January 7, 1898, appointment......
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OCCUPATION.

ADDRESS.

NAME.

$3 50

" a8, .' ....................
„ 28, „ ....................

3

....................

3 50

Hermann A. Scheller...... 2 West Sixty-fourth street, Manhattan Borough........ Painter.
tc6 Fast One Hundred and Seventh street, Manhattan f Guard.
Borough .........................................
Patrick McCarthy........ Benson avenue, Bath Beach, Brooklyn Borough........ . Laborer.

....................

3 50

Wiliiam H.S,mmonds..... 149 Beach street, Yonkers ............................. Hatter.

........

" z8, .. ....................

3 50

William J.Cassidy........

Fredrick Blauth....... Stapleton........,.

........

" 28

.. ....... ............

3 5°

Matthew D. Taylor... West New Brighton

........

a8,

........

" z8
,. z8

" ..................
.. .... ...... ..........

„
"

„

FrankTower......... Richmond.........

........
........

z8

........

" z8

Cornelius J. Jones..... Mariners'I[arbor..

Thaddeus Carlin...... West New Brighton
Felix O'Hanlan....... Stapleton..........

"

"

"

Wallace Murray......

....

James Hall...........

„
,.

•,
,'

William Nugent ...... New Dorp.........

........
........

George H. Kress...... Linolaumville......

z8,

.......1

" z8

Owen Gelshenan...... \Vest New Brighton
James Gibson ........ New Brighton .....
Michael Smith, ....... West New Brighton
Owen Morgan........ Rosebank..........
Thomas M'Graw...... New Brighton .....
James Kelly (z)....... West N

Brighton

William Brickw•edde.. Rossville..........

William Gruner .......... 338 East'I'hirty-fourth street, Manhattan Borough..... Barber.

F red. W. Houghton........

Lebanon, N. Y ........................................ Timechecker.

Patrick Durkin........... 43 Hudson avenue, Brooklyn Borough ................. Blacksmith's helper.

"

James Kelly (r)....... New Brighton.....

3 50

Andrew E. Maneggia..... 53 South Eighth street. Brooklyn Borough ............. Fruit.

" a8, " ....................

Thomas W. Moore, Jr. Seaside Post-office.

William J. Ryan.......... 416 East Seventy-second street, Manhattan Borough... Keeper.

3 50

........

Abraham Winant..... Rossville Post-office

3 50
3 50
3 50

........

"

3 50 John J. Flynn ............. 404 First avenue, Manhattan Borough.................. Glasscutter.
3 50 Philip J. Nolan............ 232 WillLs avenue, Bronx L'otough ...................... Foreman.
3 50 Henry W. Oakley......... 2510 Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn Borough ............... Clerk.

.... . ............... I

" ....................

a8, " ....................
3 5° William G.Vandever...... Nyack, N. Y ..........................................
r;, 1898, leave ofabsencel Per month,
Foreman ........ 1'January
S65 00 George W. Dunning....... 1405 Second avenue, Manhattan Borough ...............
without pay from .............)
Per day,
r5, x898, leave of absence I
" ,..... January
$a 50 John T. Burch............ rt East'1'hlyd street, Manhattan Borough ..............
without pay from .............
1898,
leave
of
absencet
January
r5,
I
,,,,,,,,
"
2 50 William Novotny......... ,88 Second street, Manhattan Borough .................
without pay from ............. j
•• • • • • • • Jamlaly r6, 1898, leave ofabsence t 2 50 Bernard W. Rorke........ sat Eleventh street, Bronklyn Borough ................
2 50 Patrick Walsh............ z47 East Fifty-second street, Manhattan Borough.......
........ March IS, 1898 ....................
r6, 1898, on leave of ab- (
2 50
" , , , , ... , Jl January
Jacob Woll, Jr........... 356 East Third street, Manhattan Borough.............
sense without pay from ....... 1
of abJanuary r5,8u r,
2
50
8 a00
l
Joseph Schwictering...... Bz7.Seventh avenue, Manhattan Borough ...............
sense without paon from.......
leave
3 50 Arthur E. McClelland ...... Elmira, N. Y ..........................................
In pector........ March 28, 0898, appointment ,......

•`

........

Machinist.

....

William H. Van Name.

z8

z Dry Dock street, Manhattan Borough ................

....................

a8,

Frank S. Burgess..... Mariners' Harbor..
..

James N. Gaffney.......

Robert J. Wood .......... to Union avenue, Brooklyn Borough ................... Conductor.
3 50 James McDonald......... 9°4 Amsterdam avenue, Manhattan Borough............ Guard.

....................

Michael Mahoney.....

50

3 50

"

Shcepacker.
Clerk.
Upholsterer.
Printer.
Stonecutter.
Laborer.
Glazier.
Agent.
Bicycle builder.

George Whaley........... 173 Eckford street, Brooklyn Borough ................. Manufacturing business.
Trial Balance and Statement as per Ledger, Department of Highways, Borough of Richmond,
for the Quarter ending March 31, 1898.

Alfred A. Andrews........ 371 Lorimer street, Brooklyn Borough ................. Housesmith.
Charles Hannemann...... 95 East Eighth street, Manhattan Borough.............. Driver.
James Crozier.. .......... 1712 Fulton street, Brooklyn Borough..................

TITLE OF AI'I'ROI'RIATIONS FOR YEAR 1898.

Appropriation for year 1898 ..............................................
Total amount of vouchers certified to Comptroller to date .................
Balance of appropriation, month ending March 31 .........................

SALARIF.S,INCLUD ING
O\ a-THIRD OF
LAB'IR, MAINTEN:INCE ANU
DEPUTY COMIlis.
sIONE. R, SALARY AT
SL'PrLtes.
$5,000•
$73,900 00
1,(07 54
72,29a 46

00

3,646 67
1,005 55

Vouchers certified to Comptroller during current month...................

1,125 93

1,093 05

18,475

OF TILE CITY OF NEW YORK,
J(L
NO, 300 MULBERRY STREET,
NEw YORK, June 24, 1898.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Public Moneys Received during the Quarter, Temporary Deposits.
For Restoring and Repaving Pavements—
Water connection openings ...............................................
Sewer connection openings ...............................................
G eneral account ..................................... ..................

Richmond
$6O 00
I20 00
461 00

Total ..........................................................

$641 00

Refunded deposits on permits for street openings ................................

$85 00

Permits Issued.
Permits to open streets to tap water-pipes .. ...................................... ..
Permits to open streets to repair water connections ....................................
Permits to open streets for sewer connections..,,......................................
P ermits to open streets to repair sewer connections ....................................
Permits to place building material on streets ...................................... ...
Permits, special (to lay gas-pipe, flagging, curbing, tracks, etc) ............ .
Total ................................................................

51
49
32
7
9

— 2741

Repairs to Pavement.
Square yards of pavement repaired (macadam) ........................................

Expended during the Quarter ending March 31, 1898, from Bonds Issued under Chapter
Laws of 1890.
Salaries, $28.70; balance on hand, see Comptroller.

Supervisor of the City Recited.'
SIR--The following appointments, etc., in this Department, from June 17 to date, are forwarded
for publication in the CITY RECORD, pursuant to resolution adopted by the Board of Police on
January to, 1898 :
Appointed Special Patrolmen.
June 20. John Delehanty, for Walter C. Foster.
20. John J. Baird, for J. Morgenthaler.
" 20. Alfred W. Weston, for John C. Schenk.
20. George T. Bernard, for Siegel, Cooper & Co.
20. Daniel Funk, for James F. Nelson.
20. Walter S. Beyers, for Charles A. Hahn.
20. A. Flemm, for L. Kiepe.
20. Oscar Vetter, for J. M. Donnelly.
20. William Ryan, for Bank of New Amsterdam.
20. Edward L. Doyle, for Hotel Metropole.
Resignation Accepted.
June 20. James Roonan, as Special Patrolman.
Appointed Pollee Surgeons.
June 20. Arthur S. Vosburg.
.. 20. John J. Quigley.
Reinstated as Patrolman.
June 22. Michael J. McManus.
Appointed Depict)' Treasurer of Police Department, with Salary of $4,000 per annum.
June 22. Frederick Haldy.
Very respectfully,
WILLIAM H. KIPP, Chief Clerk.

356

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.

Statement of Laboring Force Employed in the Department of Highways during the Quarter
ending March 31, 1898.
Laborers,
Carts,
Hours.
Hours.
1,192
8,522
Repairing and renewal of pavements, roads, Streets and avenues..........

Northfield Town Road Bonds, Issued under Chapter 686, Laws of
Salaries, $119.17 ; balance on hand, see Comptroller.

Henry Haffner........... x32 Ralph street, Brooklyn Borough.................... Boss painter.

3,230 04
11,356 63

6,158 33

O ne-twelfth

"
"

POLICE DEPAR 1'MENT.

$14,586 67

of appropriation .............................................

Amount of appropriation to date .........................................

John Taylor .............. ro6 President street, Brooklyn Borough................

555,

1892.

Middletown Road Bonds, Issued under Chapter 686, Laws of 1892.
Salaries, $55.22 ; balance on hand, see Comptroller.
Vouchers were issued during the month of March on account of contract for maintenance of
county roads, under chapter 555, Laws of 1890. The question as to whether the amount of same,
viz., $268.52, will be drawn from the appropriation for "Labor, Maintenance and Supplies," or will
be paid out of the tax levy for that purpose in the County of Richmond, has been submitted to
the Corporation Counsel through your Department. The total amount issued to date on the
above account is $356.37.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
HENRY P. MORRISON, Deputy Commissioner and Chief Engineer.

TILE CITY OF NEW YORK,
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS,
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONI•:R FOR THE
BOROUGH OF T tIE BRONX,
ZBROWSKI MANSION, CLAREMONT PARK,

DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES.
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES,
CPPY OF NEW YORK,
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
STEWART BUILDING,
MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CI•rY, N. Y.,

June 24, 1898.
June 23, 1898.
Supervisor of the City Record;
Srtpeovisor of the City record:
DEAR SIR—Pursuant to section 1546, chapter
SIR—Thomas Kane, residing at Cromwell
378, Laws of 1897, 1 hereby notify you, for
publication in the CITY RECORD, that, by avenue, Highbridge, Laborer in the Department
order of the Commissioner of the Borough of of Parks, having been transferred to the DepartThe Bronx, the following changes have been ment of Bridges, at the request of the Commismade in the working force of this Department : sioner and consent of the President of the
John T. O'Connell, No. 355 Alexander ave- Department of Parks, approved by the Mayor
flue, has been reduced from the position of June 21, 18y8, has been assigned to duty on
Foreman to that of Laborer, at a compensation Macomb's Dam Bridge, as a 'Fender, at $720
per annum, to date from June 27, 1898.
of $2.50 per day.
Henry J. McKenna, No. 683 East One HunDaniel Crowley, residing at No. 72 West
dred and Thirty-sixth street, has been reduced One Hundred and Sixth street, Toolman in the
from Foreman to that of Assistant Foreman, at Department of Sewers, having been transferred
a compensation of $75 per month,
to the Department of Bridges at the request of
Respectfully yours,
the Commissioner and consent of the ComtnisMAX K. KAHN,
sioner of Sewers, approved by the Board of
Private Secretary.
Public Improvements June 22, 1898, has been

THE CITY
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detailed for I]fit%- a: Ten ,lr'r tnt 'Madison Avenue
Bridge, at S72c , per antrum, to hate from June

27, 1593.
Respectfully.
JOHN L. Sltl'A,
Commissioner of Bridges.

WILLIAM lirtNN+N, Ihputc Or Crookl)'n.
NIA-1•t'usw 1. Got nsr R, Deputy Cummissiuller of
Sewers, Iiomugh of l,)ueeuc.
HF'seY 1'. MIRRU„s, Ih•puty Commissioner and
Chita F:nginecr „I tiew ore, Iluruugh u(Richmund. Office,
" Ricbmnnil Ilnilding." +„rner Iiichmond 'Terrace and
Yuri avenue, New Brighton. S. 1.

Department of Bridges.
I)EPAR'f\IF:N'I OF BRIDGES,

Ci i V OF Nrac \'ORK.
C
t
It LK 's ( )I1IlF.t
C o tLII.
MANHATTAN, No)) VoeK City, N. S-.,~
Jane 23, ISgS.

R„om 177, Stewart Building, Chambers street and
A. nt . to 4 at. . Sa nlyda ),c ,y n. M. to rz M.
Broadway.
JurrN L.SHPa, Cummi>sinncr.
'I ii ii H 5 11. YORK, l leputy.
\IIL EL R. I'R,wasc,', Chief Engineer.
SIAIHFat' H. Monte.1),puty for Bronx
IIA R RY FIE ASS , lou
Deputy f,,r lirooklyit.

Jous E. Iiscccs, Deputy for Queens.

BlM`vr/gr dJ t<' ('i/t li'.'r,Vd.

Department if Water Su//1,.

4711—:Michael Lee, Laborer, of No. 240 \Vest
Sixty-fifth street, having been heretofore
assigned to duty as Bridge Tender, and discharging the duties of that office for some time
Fast, has been this day promoted to the position
of Bridge 'Fender, at a compensation of $720.
to (late from July 1, xS9S.
Respect±ully,

JIM \ L. SllF \,
ncr of Pl;;es.

No. iso Nassau street. 9 A. AT to 4 P. H.

VI ILLIAM DALTON, Commissioner of \Vator Supply.
J.s+tt:s H. I IA-t.lN, Ilsptl1r• C„mmissioncr.
Gr:oxda W. liIRlsALl , Chief Engineer.
W.h. RcltsR, Water Register.

JAMES M„r'CErT, Deputy Commissioner, Borough of
Brooklyn, Municipal Yuidin„

J 11501 FITCH, Deputy Coin missir+ner, Borough of
Oueens, Old City Hall, Long Island City.
J. Met.l.n:AN, Deputy Commissioner,
'1H„SSAS
Corot h of 'lhc Bl onx, Crotoua Park Ilitilding.
H P5115 P. 'M olm iSON, Deputy Commis„c~ner, Borough
of Richmond, Office, ” Alfsmond Uwlditg." comer
Richmond Terrace and York avmmc, New Brighton, S. I.

Departurent of Street Cleaning.

MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY.
'1 :II C tl'1 or Nose V
1 1 1 lac l( it TIIE Ciiv (LORE,

CITY 11Ati., \I'\c !'ORE, Jwnr 24, iSoS.
'lop l','1"'o r'/

Ifir' C1/1'

9 A. AI. to 4 1•. H.
J.AMrs ISICCARTNEY, Conum>siuncr, No, 346 1;roadm-ay, II a rtVa D:,1t,
I. 'I. Gu:Sus, Deputy Commiusi 'tie r for Borough of

IImFaMoh. No. X46 Iituai1lay.
1'ATRI CK H. QoINN•

K,,,'t /.

Deputy Commissioner for

IJ„rot h of Brooklyn, B,,ont 37 Municipal Itulldini.

ht'.)K SIR— l'ur u:mnt to the provisions of
Secdc,tt I525 of chapter 37S of the Laws of 1597,

1 hereby notitj' )ou of the following appointment :

June 24, [S9S. Augustus M. Wise, Page to
the Council.
Yours respectfully,

1'. j. SCULLS,
City Clerk.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TATF:AIENT OF THE HOURS DURING
which the Public Offices in the City are open for
business, ar,d at which r^e Courts regularly open and
adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads
of Departments and Courts :

S

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
.Mayor's Office.

No. 6 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M, ; Saturdays, 9
A. M. to IS M.

ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, Mayer.
o.ErxrD M. DcWNE-, l'rh'a:e Secretary,
Gurtau of Licenser,

No, t City Hall, 9 A. 1I. to 4 P. M.
_ ocHE, Chief,
DAVID 1. R

(;I-,r:ec V\.L'Rotso, Jr., Deputy.

J+ ,eiiii Ltti Ol,1'z, Doluty loninli'sioner for Borough
.,('Ili Bronx. Nu. 6r5 hi 51 One hundred and FiftySecond ether.

C I I N I'. St.si tiES, Deputy Commissioner f' ,r Par:,:l
of iuccus, Municipal Building, long Island City'.

Department o1 Buildings, Ligkfiv and So/I//es.
No. 541 Broa,lway, Room 1147, 9 A. It. to 4 P.M.

He,ev S. KFAnis, (2ohnii'smner of Public Build.
Ines, Lighting and Supplies.
PEER J. D00L1.0, Deputy Commissioner for Manhattan.
W\ ILLIAnM WALTON, Deputy Commissioner for Brooklyn.
HenRY SUIPHIN, Deputy Commissioner for Queens.

ElnWAIL) I. ➢ LLL[x, Deputy Commissioner for Rich.
mend.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

Comptroller's Office.
Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway, 9
A, H. to 4 P. at.

BIRD S. COLE.R, Comptroller.
MICHAEL I. DAL], Deputy Comptroller.
EDGAR J. LEVE), Assistant Deputy Comptroller.
EDWARD GILOR, Collector of Assessments and Arrears.
DAVID O'IIi ien, Collector of City Revenue and
Superintendent of Markets, Borough of Manhattan.
DAVID E. AosTEN, Receiver of Eases.

John J. McDoNoUGH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes
Bvaoogti of Slanhatlue.

J.aatrs B. BuccK, Deputy Receiver of Taxes, Borough
of Brooklyn.
JOAN 1. GorLDSCurv, First Auditor of Accounts,
Borouuh of Manhartan.

AQUEDUCT CU,\IAIISSIONERS.
Room zoo, Stewart Rci:din_. 5th floor, 9 5.2!. to 4 P. M.

WILLIAM Mc61NNY, First Auditor of Accounts,
Borough of Brooklyn.
MICHAEL O'KEFrrE, Deputy Collector of Asscas-

J,'Hs J. RI AN, SILT 1.., 1'. J. P0\1ER, \\ILLIAlt H.
and THE MAYOR,
TEN }.\'C R, —
and CDMPTl LLEIR, Cen,miss,oners I HARRY W.

ments and Arrears, Borough of Brunk lyn.

WALKet., Secretary, A. I T0LEV, Chief Enginaer.

Bornu h of Richmctld.

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
Rooms Ir4 and is 5, s m. rt Building, 9 A. H. to 4 P. M.
JOHN C. HERTLE .:10: EL.'. \0.. O\1'EN.

WALTER H. Hot r, Auditor, It 'rough of Ri•_hmond.
JOHN J. I'ETHFO•TUN, Deputy Receiver of Taxes,

Geaom:cE BR:LnI , Depr.ty Collector of Assessments
and Arrears, Borough of Richmond,
ED"Al,D J . CONN ELL, A'.Iditor, Borough of l'he Bronx.
F REnnRICK 11 . CLECKtcENN, Deputy Receiver of
Taxes, Borough of tlueens.
Fr 'cis R. Cttio. Audbor, Ilorough of Queens.
Bureau of the City Chasnberlaix,

BOARD OF ARMORY COOMMISSIONERS.
THE MAYOR, Chairman ; l'hEOODEYT OF DEPARTMENT

OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. Secretary.
Address 'iii MMAs L. FEr1NER, Stewart Funding.
Office hours. 9 A. nt. to 4 P. nt.; Saturdays, q A. M. to
—_

Ia M.

Nos. 25 and 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Broad x ay, 9 A.M. to 4 P. M.
PArauK KEENAN, City Chamberlain.

No.33 Reade street, Stewart Building, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M
JOHN H. TIMMERMAN, City Paymaster,
LAW DEPARTMENT.

RANICLTH GccctntioUtte, President of the Council
P. J. SccLLs, City Clerk.

Clerk's office open from to A. at, to 4 P.M. ; Saturdays,
In A.M. to in .M I.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
TH. ''A- F.W„ot ,a, Pr,siricnt.
M ILIIAEL S. IBL.4RE, Clerk.

Office of Corporation Counsel.

Staats-Zeitung Building, 3d and 4th floors, 9 A. M.
to 5 F. iii.; Saturdays, g A. Al. to 13 M.
J„HN W HALEN, Corporation Counsel.

'1 IteODURE (_oNNOLV, W. W. LADD, Jr., CHARLES
BLAND',', Assistants.
AI.MET F.JEnKS, Assistant Corporation Counsel for
Brooklyn.

Bureau for Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes
Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street

BOROUGH PRESIDENTS.
Borough of Manhattan.

Office ofthe President of the Borough of Manhattan,
Ncs. Ic, It and in, City Hall. 9 A. M, to 4 1. M. ; Saturdays, r, A. It. tc- 12 H.
AL'GUSII e W. PETERS, President.

9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Bureau for time Rectr'ery of Penalties.
Nos, rig and 121 Nassau street.
ADRIAN T. KIERNAN, Assistant Corporation Counsel.

Bureau of Street Openings.
Nos. go and 92 West Broadway.

IRn EDGAR Riucs, Secretary.
Unruugh of the Bronx.
Office of the President of the ltrrough of the Bronx,
corner 'S hird avenue ar.d One Huidttd and Secenty-

JOHN P. DUNN, Assistant to Corporation Counsel.

secenth street. 9 A. St. to 4 P. M ; ,'aturdays, 9 A. 51.10
In t1.
Louis F. HAer'EN. President.

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. M.
to 4 P. M.
J auN W . KELLER, President of the Board ; Commis.

Borough of Brooklyn.
Pr'=idcnt's Office, No, r Borough Hall ; A. At, to 5
•.1. ; oaturday,, 9 .1. M. to is St.
Ltnm n rI. S1. GRUT, President.

Borough of Queens.
FRanERtcK BOWLEV, President.
Ud.ce, Lun;; 1-lam] City ; 9 A. M. until 4 r . nt. ; Saturday, from 9 %. st. until 12 M.
Barulgh of Richmond.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.
Cextral Ofrce.

sioncr for Manhattan and Bronx.
'I HOMAS S. I'.srxnns, Depute Ci,mmissioner.

ADOLPH Stasis, Jr., Commissioner for Brooklyn and
Queens.Ate-corn A. (iutNN, Deputy Com ,,isstorer.
IASMES 1 ocrov, Commissioner or Richmond.
Ilians and Specifications, Contracts, Proposals and
Estimates for Work and Materials for Building, Re.
pairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, 9 A.M. to 4 P, M.
Saturdays, in M.
Out-door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. M.
--

to 4.30 F. M.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
No. 119 Nassau street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM M. HOES. Public Administrator.
BOARD OF P1 ULIC IMPROVEMENTS.
No. 346 Broadway, 9 A. M, to 4 P. U.; Saturdays, 9
A.S! to 1201.
:11AL NICE F. HOLAHAN, President.

Central O(jice.
No, 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M,

BERNARD J. Yore, 1'residvnt of the Board; J"Hu
L. SEXTON, JAR a: His, Commisslonerc.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted,
from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, is M.

Headquarters,

JOHN H. Mooney, Secretary.

Oefartnant at F/rghways.
Nn. to Nassau street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Nos. 151 and 150 East Sixty-seventh street.
JOHN J. SCANNELL, Fire Commissioner.
JAMES H. TCtot, Deputy Commissioner, Boroughs of

,IASt E5 P. KEATING, Commissioner of Highways.

Brooklyn and Queens.

WILt.IAM N. SuANNOS, Deputy for Manhattan.

AuGDSTCS T. D+,CHARTV, Secretary.
HUGH BONNER, Chief of Department, and in Charge
of Fire Alarm Telegraph.
JAMES DALE, Deputy Chief, in Charge of Boroughs
of Brooklyn and Queens.
GEORGE E. MURKAY, Inspector of Combustibles,
Pet ER SEERY, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Manhattan,
The Bronx and Richmond.
Joins Bl. GRAY, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Brooklyn

THI,MAS R. F ARRFLL, Deputy for fIrook;yII.
JAMES H. MALONEY, Deputy for Bronx.
JuH:: Y. MADDEN, Deputy (or Queens.

HENRY P. MuRRtsUN, Deputy and Chief Engineer for
Ricimend. Office, " Richmond Building," corner Richmond Terrace and York avenue, New Brighton, S. 1.
Department of Sewers.
Nos. z65 and zby Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 F. M.
{
f AMES KANE, Commissioner of Sewers.

MATTHEW F.DONOHue, Deputy for Manhattan.
THOMAS J. BYRNES, Deputy for Bronx.

and Queens.

GEORGE E. MC(1UAID (temporary), Assistant Fire
Marshal, Borough of Manhattan,
Central Office open at all hours.

SATURDAY, JUNE: 25, 1888.

DF:PA1.'I'MF:NT OF CORRECTION.
Central Office.

DISTIiIC'I' A'1'TORNEY,
New Criminal Court Ituilding, Centre Street, 9 A. M.

to4I'.M.
Ass BIRO GAttuINrlt, District Attorney ; WILLIAM J.
McKenns. Chief Clerk.

No. 148 Fast'lwcntieth street, 9A.M,tO4P,M,
I I<Axcls J. is'. I i.Y, Canlmissioner.
N.I1. 1'AnNni;, He pity Conunlssioner.

James J. Krltw tO, Deputy Coin ntissioner for Boroughs
NEW FAST RIVER 1114IDGF COMMISSION.

of I;rouklyn and `ueens.

Cummis.iuitirrs' Office, Nos, 4 9 and 51 Chambers
street, New fork. g A. al, ro 4 P. Si.
I.Rm,is NtxnN, PrcSidenl ; JAMES W. BovLR, Vice.
N1.
Prrcident , Ss
. u 1 H F. 1..~Sri
rotary ;
IILIAN
ULIAN D.
, 'l'reasurel : J.,HN W. W .:
F', tII:cIIII 1,
I rir•R, J
S.
III,, tee avid Tin; 51 An oi, COnmnsiuners.

DEPARTMENT OF' EDUCATION.
flu 1AIL) I+I.Fn'C'rn
tc A ,N
Nn. 145 Grand strcel. Iloiuugh of \lanhattan.
r.lmav,m.F* Rt- I.6IES' IIUlilkELL, 1're,itient; A,EooftseN
PsiMmlr., Secretary.

Chief Engineer's Office, No. 84 lh-uadway, Ilrooklyn,
E. D., 9 A. M. to 5 V. M.

Sckool G,,ard for the Boroughs of .7Gtuliat/a, and
'//le' Rron-t',
Nu. 146 Grand street. Puruuch of Slanhattan.

CHANGE OP GFADF DAMAGE COMMISSION,
'3 Vi EN'S'1-Il lIdI) AND 'IWENTYFUUR'lH WARDS.
Room 5S, Schermerhurn Building, No. 9F Broadway.
Meetings, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 3

CHARLES hui.eiLev liumiRLL, President; ARruuR
111c\lt Lien, Secretary.

Soli nnl T>oard fur the Rm-ough of Brooklyn.
No. Iit Lc ingstun street, Brooklyn.
J. Ell%%A:D S,cntaTROtd, ]'resident; GEORGE G.
Buowx, Secretary.

P. Iii,

DANIEL LORD, Chairman ; JAntes Al, VuRNUM,

So'!ra.' Board for the lioroui!t of Queens.

W It LIAnt E. STILLINGS, Commissioners.

LAMONT Nel.ucGNLIN, Clerk.

Flu,hing, L. 1.
G. IIUO' LAND i.E&1ITT, Pr esident I JusrrH H. FITZ-

CORONERS.

InrnlcK, Seer( tar)'.

Borough of Manhattan.

Sdrool Board fir the Borough of Richmond.

Office, New Criminal Court Building. Open at all

Stapleton, Staten island
FRANK 1'ione'r, !'resident; FRANKLIN C. VITT, Seeretar'y.

time, of Clay and night.

FIIWARD I. F'ITZPATRICK, JAcon E. BAUSCH, EDWARD

W. HART. ANTONIO /.rccA,
linrouch of the Ilronx.
ANTHONY NCOrees, Yu-muss h1. LYNCH

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
New Criminal Court Cudding, Centre street, 9 A. M

Borough of Brooklyn.

to 4 P. M.

ANTHONY J. Bt RGIit, Ui':oit1;e, W. DELAP.

MICH.tr, C MURPHY President and WIttla'tt T

JENKrxs, Al. D., Jolt} B. Co>uv, M. D., the l'AEslDENT OF THE POLICE: 1:IARD, exo,8c%o, and the HEALTH
0PPkt:R OF THE PORT, ex p/uX1a, Commissioners;
EMMUns CLARK, Secretary.

P,oro

Office

'it H.

AM.i,

'4

of (fotcns.

Pt(II.IP T. CRO11s, 1)R. 1. o .I LEO S. (~U l', Jr., LEONARD
Ri,uc P, Jr., Jcm,aica, L.I.

liurou,gh of Richmond,
JOAN SHAVER, GEORGE C. '1'RAN1'ER.

DEPARTMENT OF LOCKS AND FERRIES.
Pier ” A,” N. 1:., Cattery place.
J. SERCp,s Nr CRAM, ]'reside,, t: CuAR Ins F. Muio,Hv.
9'r,-asurer ; 1F:'rFR F. Ml'svris, Commissioners.

SURROGATES' COURT.
few County Court-house, Court opens at lo,3o A. M.
adjourns 4 P. M.

eiary'.

FRANK '['. FITZGERALD and JOHN H.V. ARNOLD, Sur-

Uthce hours. 9 A. M. [u 4F.r, M,; Saturdays, in M.

rogates : WILLIAM V. LEARY. Chief Clerk.
EXAMINING BOARD OF PLUSIIIERS.
I"u,ms 14, IS and ,6 Nos, tic to 151 Church =trees.
I'r. e,,lent, Gr:t,rcm 1.. I,,,,',l x : Secretary, JAMES
E. SIn(;''wli' ; Teasurl-r, JiuIx RFNVHAN ; Husnri

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.
Arsenal Building, Central Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Saturdays, 12 M.
GeimiGE C. CLAUSEN, President, Commissioner in

I.—AnS, 1'.J. Axur.RO o, e., ,yj;cio.

Manhattan and Richmond.

Meet every Monday, Wednesday and Friday

GEORGE V. BRO%%ER, Commissioner in Brooklyn and

It a

P. aL

Queens.

AUGUST SfoEnus, Commissioner in Borough of the
Bronx, Zbrowski Mansion, Claremont Palk.

MUNICIPAL COURTS.

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS.
!fain Office, No, zzo Fourth avenue, borough of Man. i
hattan.
'I iii ntn.; J. hiADV,Prtsident of the Board of Build- I
ine;s and Comnliss,oner for the Boroughs of Manhattan
and The Bronx,
Joists GLILiOVLP, Commissioner for the Borough of '
Brooklyn,
DANIEL. CAOIPIM.LI, Commissioner for the Boroughs I
of Queens and Richmond.
A.J. JOHVSON, Secretary.
Office of the Department for the Boroughs of Man- I
halt.in a and'l'he Bronx, No. 2ao Fourth aavepue, Borough I

First District—•Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards, and
all that part of the First Ward lying west of Broadway
and Whitehall street, including Governor's Wand,
lieu Ion
Island, Ellis 1sl:md and the Oyster Islands.
Court-roost, Nu. 32 Chambers street (Brown Stone
1alildirihi.
VfAUHorr LYNN, Justice. FRANK L. BACON, Clerk
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. M, to 4 P. M.
Secondlhstrict—Second, Fourth, btxthand Fourteenth
Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward lying
south and east of Broadway and Whitehall street.
Cottrt-room, cornerof Grand and Centre streets.
HERMANN BOLTy, Justice. FRANCIS MARGIN, Clerk.

Borough of Alanhattan.

Clerk's office open from o A. M. to 4 P. nt

of Mahhalt.itu.

Office of the })epartment for the Borough of Brooklyn. Fisrough Hall, Borough if Bro"kl}•n.
Otbce of the Department I 'r the lion ughs of Queens
llti titon,
and Richmond, Riciunond Hall, New
Stats-n Isi:Uld, ]iurough of Rk6Ihotld ; firench ,-Bice,
Roost I, second li,wr, Timm Ifall, Jamaica, Long
island, Borough ul Queens.
DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS.
Stewart Building, 9.4. M, to 4 P. ht. ; Saturdays, rz M.
TH~'xIAS I.. F rsrNEE, President of the Board :
EDWARD C. SHEI Hv, ARTHI R C. SAL.>tuv, TH(1MMAS J.
PATTERSON and WILLIAM GRFLL, Commissioners.

__

BOARD OF ASSESSORS,
Office. BO 320 hroadx'a •, 9 A.M. S. 4 P x.
I'.DWYARD CAHILL, THONIAs A. WILSON, JOHN I)CLMAR,
EI,W ARD McLun and PATRICK Si. HAVERTY. Board of
Assessors.

Third Listrlct—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards. Court.
room, southwest corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth
street. Court open daily (Sundays and legal holidays
excepted) from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
N'xt. F. IMMOORE, justice. DANIEL WILLIAMS, Clerk
Fourth District—'Tenth and Seventeenth Wards.
Court-room, No. 30 First street, corner Second avenue,
Court opens 9 A. M. daily, and retrains open to close of
business
l;eiuoGE F. ROESCH, Justice. JOHN E. LYNCH, Clerk.
Fifth Listrict—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth
Wards. Court-room, No. r54 Clinton street.
HENRY ILL GOLDEUGLE, Justice. JERE•:MIAH HAVES,

Clerk.

Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards
Court-room, northwest corner 'Twenty-third street and
Second avenue. Court opens 9 A, M. daily, and continues

open to cl ose of business.
[)ANIEI. F. MARTIN. Justice
Seventh

Office at the City Paymaster.

MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY.
[HE COL- Ni IL.

RECORD.

BURFAU OF MUNICIPAL. STATISTICS.
No. J46, Itroadway (N. Y. Life Ihnnrsttce Building),
Rooms I039 and 1034. Office hours from 9 A. M. to q
I'. nt. ; Saturdays, from o A. At. to x2 st.

JOHN T. NAGLE, M. D., Chief of Bureau.
hilciilcl1,al Statistical

Cnrlmlisoion—FREDERICK 5V.

GRUnn, 1.1..D., HARRY PANNE WHITNEY, '1Lois'ros
N. ltloat i-:v, lcLILs G. KL'GELMAN, RICHARD T.
WILSON, Jr., ERNEST RARVIee.
MUNICII'ALCIVII, SERVICE COMMISSION.
Criminal Court Building, Centre street, between
Franklin and White streets, 9 A, Al. to 4 P. M.
Clmnv:tos H. KNcx, 1'rc:,t cnt, licum1EBT E. DRVo and
WILLIAM N. DrgalAN, Commissioners.
LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary.
BOARD OF ESTlIlA1'EA1D APPORTIONMENT.
I he MAYOR, Chairman ; '1mistAS I. I''R1TNEA (President, Department of taxes and A'.essments), Secre.
tary ; the COMMPTROLLER, PRE>IDENT OF '1 HE (;OUNCIL,
and the CoRP„RATtoN COUNSEL, Members ; CHARLES
V. ADEE, Clerk.
Office of Clerk, Department of Taxes and Assess.
ments, Stewart Building.
COMMISSTONERS OF THE SINKING FUND.
'l he VIAYUR, Chairman ; BIRD -. CULER, Comp
PIrollerI PATRICK KEENAN, Chamb, rlain; RANDOLPH
(;L t,GPt HEiMr. It, ]'resident of the Cmmcil, and ROBERT
1511 ii, (.hairman, Finance Committee, Board of Aldersell, SIembr.r,. lieu-1c J.Lsvev, "ccretary.
Office of Secretary, (doom Nu. Ii, Stewart Building.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE.
Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

THOMAS ,J Du5N, Sheriff; HENRY P. MULVANY,
Under sheriff.
REGISTER'S OFFICE,
East side City Hall Park, 9 A.M. 0 4 P. Se.
ISAAC FRonlntE, Register ; JOHN VON GLAHN
Deputy Register.
COMMISSIONER OF J URORS.
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
JOHN PURCELL, Commissioner.
SPECIAL COMMISSI(JNER OF JURORS
No. zi! Filth avenue,
H. W. GRAY, Commissioner.

ABRA?I BERNARD, Clerk

Utstrict—Nineteenth

Ward.

Court-room,

No. r5r East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens every
morning at9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays),
and continues open to close of business.
JOHN B. MCKEAN, Justice. PATRICY McDAVITT,
I Clerk.

Eighth District -Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards,
Court-room, northwest corner of Twenty-third street
and Eighth avenue. Court opens at g A.M. and continttes open to close of business.
Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. each Court

day.
Trial days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
Return days, Tuesdays, 'Thursdays and Saturdays.
I osoPH H. STINEte, Justice. THOMAS COSTIGAN,
C l erk.
Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, except that por.
tion thereof which lies west of the centre line
of Lenox ur Sixth avenue, and of the Harlem river
north of the tcrmmus of Lenox avenue. Court-room,
No. to East One Hundred and •Twenty-first street,
southeast corner of Sylvan place. Court opens every
morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays), and continues open to close of business.
JOSEPH P. FALLON, Justice. WILLIAM J. KRNNZDY,
Clerk.
Clerk's office open daily from 9 A. M. to 4 P.M.
Tenth District—Twenty-second Ward and 211 that
ortion of the Twelfth Ward which is bounded
on the north by the centre line of One Hundred
and Tenth street, on the south by the centre
line of Eighty-sixth street, on the east by the centre
line of Sixth avenue. and on the west by the North
river. Court-rnoln. No. 318 West Fifty-fourth street.
Court opens daily (Suniays and legal holidays except.
ed) from g
JAMES A. O'GoRMAN, Justice. JAMES J GALLIGAN,
Clerk.

Eleventh District—That portion of the Twelfth
Ward which lie, north of the centre line of West
One Hundred and 'tenth street and west of the
centre line of Lenox or Sixth avenue, and of the Mar.
lem river north of the terminus of t.enox orisixth avenue,
Court-room, corner of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth
street and Columbus avenue. Court opens daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted), from roA. Si. to 4 P. M,
J. WORCESTER, Justice. ADOLPH N. DUMA.

HAUT, Clerk.

Borough of the Bronx.
First District—All that part of the Twenty-fourth
Ward which was lately annexed to the City and County
of New York by chaple 1034 o the Laws of 1895, comprising all of the late Town of Westchester and part of
the Tow' no of Eastchester and Pelham, including the

Villages of Wakefreldand Williamsbridge. Court-room,

N. Y. COUNTY JAIL,
No. yo Ludlow street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
PATRICK H. PICKe'I-r, Warden,
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE.
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, p A. M. to 4 P. U.
WILLIAM SOH5IER, County Clerk,
GEORGE H.IAHRaACH, Deputy.

Town Hall, Main street, Westchester Village. Court
opens daily (5.undays and legal holidays excepted), from
9 A. ]l. LO 4 P. M.
WILLLAM W,PENFIELD Justice, JOHN N. STEWART,
Clerk.
Second District—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
Wares. Court-room corner of Third avenue and One
Hundred and Fifty-eighth street. Office hours from g
A. M. to 4 P. M.

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE.

.'IndBureare ofl'rinfiug, StationeryandBlankBooks.
No, a City Hall, g A.M. to 5 P, M., except Saturdays,
on which days 9 A. M. to Iz H.
WILLIAM A. BUTLER, Supervisor; SOLON BERRIcK,
Deputy Supervisor ; 'THOMAS C. COWELL, Deputy

Supervisor and Accountant.

Court opens at 9 A. M.

JOHN Al. TIERNEY, Justice.
' Borough of Brooklyn.
First District—Comprising First, Second, Third,
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Tenth and Twelfth Wards of the
Borough of Brooklyn.
JACOB NFU, Justice.

EDWARD

MORAN, Clerk.

Clerk's Office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M,
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third Ward s. Court-room located at No, 794 Broadway, Brooklyn.

G RRAHD I. VAN WART, Justice. WILLIAM If. ALLEN
Chief Clerk.
Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 r, M.

'Third District-Includes the Thirteenth, Fourteenth,
Filteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth and

Nineteenth \yards. Court-house, Nos.6 and 8 Lee avenue, Brooklyn.

WILLIAM SCIINITCSI'AHN, Justice. CHARLES A. CONRADY, Clerk.
Clerk's office open from q A. M. until 4 P. M. Court

THE CITY RECORD.
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aventte, and to the extort of half the blocks on tine terminating and intersecting avenues.
-that the stone was confirmed by the Board of Assescnrs on June 21. IhSn8, and entered on the some
date, in the Record of Titles of Assessments Canfirnted, kept in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and
of Water Rents, and unless tke aruna,rt accessed
for benefit as any fr•r,cou or firn/rcrly skull he
Paid militia sixty days after the late o/ saint

rxf,y rj thee wxsesc,ncwt, interest rn/li he COIlec/cd

Fourth District -Twenty - fourth, Twenty- filth,
Twenty-sixth, Twenty-seventh and Twenty-eighth

t/nermn, as provided in section torq of s:dd Greater New
York Charter. Said section provides that " II any such
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record

Wards, Court. room. No. r4 Howard avenue.

of Tithes of Assessments, it shall he the duty of the

ovens at to o'clock.

Atllll.r'H 11. GOEITING, Justice. HERMAN GOHI.INGHoRS-r, Clerk ; JAMES P. SINNOTT, Assistant Clerk.
Clerk's office open troin 9 A. 01. to 4. P. nt.

Filth District-Twenty-ninth, l'hlrtieth, Thirtv-first
and Thirty-second Wards. Court-room on West Eighth
street, near Surf avenue, Coney Island (located temporarily).

CORNELIUS Ft'RGUESON,

Justice. J EREMIAH J,

O'l,EARs, Clerk.

Clerk's office open from q A. M. to 4 P. M.
Borough of Queens.

officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of

such assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest
thereon at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, to
The above assessments are payable to the Collector
of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and
Assessments and of Water Rents, between the hours
of 9 A. N. and 2 r, it.. and tin Saturdays from 9 A. at.
to in M„ and all payments made thereon on or before

August ao, 1898, will be exempt from interest
above provided, and after that date will be
as
subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per

'l uOMAs C. KADIEN, Justice. THOMAS F. KENNEIV,

of 'Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date
of payment.

Flushing. Court-room in Court-house of late Town of
Newtown, corner of L'roadway and Court street, Elnthurst, New York. P. O.alldress, Elmhurst, New York.
WII.LIAM'1'. HMONTEVEIIROE, Justice. HENRY WALtER,
Jr„ Clerk.
Clerk's office open from 9 A. St. to 4 P. M.

Third District-JAMES F. McLouGHUN.
Borough of Richmond.
First District-First and Third Wards (Towns of
Castleton and Northfield), Court-room, former Village

Hall, Lafayette avenue and Second street, New
Brighton.
JOHN J. KEN,SEV, Justice ; FRANC IS F. LEM.SN, Clerk.
Court office open In as 9 A. et, to 4 , M. Court held
each day, except Saturday, from to A. M.

Second Uistnct-Second, Fourth and Fifth Wards
(Towns of Middletown, Southfield and Westfield).
Court-room, former Edgewater Village Hall, St:.pleton
Park, Stapleton.

At.EERT REYNAUD, Justice; PETER TIEENA'', Clerk.
Court office open from 9 A. M. to 4 e. nl. Court held

each day front so A. St. and continues until close of
business.

CITY MAGISTRATES' COURTS.
Courts open from 9 A. St. until 4 P. M.

City hIiagistrarcs-HENRY A. BRANN, ROBERT C.
CORNELL, LE ROY B. CRANE, JoSRt'tl H. DROOL, CHARLES
A. FLAIIMER, HERMAN C. KuUI,lCH. CLARENCE W.
MEMOS, JOHN 0. More, JOSEPH POOL, CHARLES E.
Stosis, Jr., 'I'HostAs F. WENTWORTH, W. H, OLMNTEAD.
ElON DEMaxesr, Secretary.

First District-Criminal Court Building.
Second District-Jefferson Market
Third District-No. 69 Essex street.
Fourth District-Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington
avenue.

Fifth District-One Hundred and Twenty-first street,
southeastern corner of Sylvan place.

Sixth District-One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street
and Third avenue.
Seventh District-Fifty-fourth street, west of Eighth
avenue.

SECOND DivisicN.
Borough of Brooklyn.

First Distrtct-No, 318 Adams street. JACOB BEENse, Magistrate
Second 1listrict-Court and Butler streets. HENRY
I3RISTOI, Magistate,

Third District-Myrtle and Vanderbilt avenues.
CHARLES E. T'EALE. Magistrate.
Fourth District-Nos. 6 and 8 Lee avenue. WILLIAM
KRAMER, Magistrate.

Filth Utstnct-Ewen and Powers streets. ANDREW
LEMON, Magistate.
Sixth District-Gates and Reid avenues, LEwis R.
WORTH, Magistrate.

Seventh Jhstrict-No, 31 Grant street, Ylatbush,
ALFRED E. S-IEERs, Magistrate,

Eighth District-Coney Island, J, LOTT NOgTRANO,
Magistrate.

Borough of Queens.
First District-Nos. ax and 23 Jackson avenue,

Long Island City. MATTHEW J. SMtrH, Magistrate.
Second District-Flushing, Long Island. LORE J.
CQisxQRrQN, Magistrate.
Third District-Far Rockaway, Long Island. E.
MONO J. HEALY, Magistrate.
Borough of Richmond.
First District- New Brighton, Staten Island. JOHN
CROAK, Magistrate,
Second Uisxrict-Stapleton, Staten Island, NATHANIEL
MARSH, Magistrate.

Secretary to the Board, CHARLES P. COATES, Myrtle
and Vanderbilt asenues, Borough of Brooklyn.

'OFFICIAL PAPERS.

M

ORNING-'r MORNING JOURNAL,"r''1'ELEgraph."
Evening-" Daily News," r' Evening Sun."
Weekly-" Weekly Union," "Irish American."
.German-" blorgeu Journal.
WILLIAM A. BUTLER,

cent. per annum from the date r f entry in the Record
BIRD S. COI,ER,
Comptroller.
City of Now YrtRR-DI.t'.4RTMEN'r OF FI NANCI•',
COMPTIROLLER'S OFFICE, lure 24, 1898,

NOTICE TO PRoI'ERTY-OWNERS.

1

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION Iola OF 'I'll
Greater Ncw Ynrk Chorcer, the Comptroller of 7'hc

City of New York hereby gives public notice to all
persons, owners of property, ifft•cted by tit,• tnlloseiog
BOROUGH OR THP: l;e„NS,

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION tot8 OF THE
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller of -l'he
City of New York hereby gives public notice to all
persons, owners o! property, affected by the following
assessments for LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS, as follows:

I

BOROUGH OF M.ANHHATTAN.

TWELFTH WARD.
NINETIETH Sl'REHf-PAVING, between First
avenue and East river. Area of assessment : Both
sides of Ninetieth street, between First avenue and

East river, and to the extent of half the blocks on the

assessment : Both sides of One Hundred and Sixty-third

street, between Amsterdam avenue and Edgecombe
road, and to the extent of half the blocks on the terminatiug avenues.
13OROUGII OF THE BRONX.

'1'WEN'l'Y-THIRD WARL).
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIXTH
STREET-PAVING, between Alexander and Willis
avenues. Area of assessment: Both sides of One
Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, between Alexander
and Willis avenues, and to the extent of half the blocks
on the terminating avenues.

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTIETH STREET
-PAVING, between the New York and Harlem Railroad and Webster avenue. Area of assessment:

renn'nei to him or than.

Each proposal must be addressed to the Contmitteo on
'1'he C:nt,nntitten reserves the right to reject the withle

and Ferdhant road, and to the extent of halt the blocks
on the intersecting and terminating avenues,
-that the same were confirmed by the Board of Assessors on June r.t, 18g8, and entered on the same

date In the Record of 'Titles of Assessments Cnnfirmed, kept in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessmcnts and Arrears of 'faxes and Assessnuatts and
of Water Rents, and unless the amount assessed
for hem-/U on any person oe firofierty shall be /,aid
wit/dun sixly days after the Ante o/ said entry o/

the assessmuents, intnre,t will be collected /irernQu,
as provided in section wig of said Greater New
York Charter. Said section provides that, `r II any such
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record

of Iltle; of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the
officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of
such assessment to charge, collect and receive interest
thereon at the rate of seven per ceuL per :tritium, to

be c ikulnte,l from tke da/e of evncni entry to the dole
of /ayme,rt."

The above assessments are payable to the Collector
of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau for
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 'Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents, between the
hours of g A. stand a r. nt., -tad on S.nurday's
I rom q A. %I. to Ia %1., and all payments made

thereon on or before August 13, r398, frill lie exempt
front interest, as above provided, and after that date will
be subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven
per cent, per annum front the data of entry in the

Record of Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the
date of payment.
BIRD S. COLER,
Comptroller.
CITY OF Now YORK-DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
CosterROLLER's OFFICE, June 14, ,898.

INTEREST ON BONDS AND STOCKS OF
THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

T

HE INTEREST DUE JULY I:, ,898, ON
the Re.giscered I'onds and Stocks of the former

City of New York ; of the Late City of Brooklyn, and of
the County of Kings, will be paid on that day by the
Comptroller at the office of the City Chamberlain,

Room z7, Stewart Building, corner of Broadway and
Chambers street.

The Transfer Books thereof will be closed from May
3r to July to Ib98.
The interest clue July, 1898, on the Coupon Bonds and
Stock of the former City of New York will he paid on
that clay by the Knickerbocker Trust Company, No. 66
Broadway,
The interest due July t o

r8g8, on the Coupon

Bonds of the late City of Brnok.yn will be paid on
that day by the Nassau National Bank of Brooklyn,
No. s6 Court street.
BIRD S. COLER, Comptroller.
CITY of Now Vi n:R-FiNANC R DEPARrstnN"I-,l
CwrnruoLt,Ecu.', OFIACE, May 18, ,8g8,

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
UFFICE PRESIDENT opine L'uxr,t cn iii ilASu as-Rty, i
Nise YORK, June 23, 1838,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN ".CCORDance with Section 400 of the Charter of The City of

New York, that a petition signed by residents at the
Nineteenth District for Local lmprovements, asking f r
the paving of One Hundred and Thirty-Inurth street,
Madison and Park avenues, has been filed in this
office, and is now ready for public inspection, and

that a meeting of the Local hoard of the Nineteenth
District for Local lmprovcmcnts will be held in the
Borough Ofce, City Hall, on the 5th day of July, 1898,
at 'a N., at which meeting said petition will be submitted to the Board.

AUGUSTUS W. PETERS,
Presid eat.

I. E. RiuER,

G. HOWLAND I.I:AVFL'I'.
Committee on Suppllen.

S

EAl,i'lI11'ki)1'<)SAi,S WILL, ill' RECItlVII) Al'

I he Hall of the Board of Education, currier of Grand
and Elm streets, until

FRIDAY JULY fa, 1M9N,
at 3.30 r. on., for Printing the 1limites of the School
Board of the Borough ul Brooklyn, cdsrn 'Monthly Ah-

stracts, etc., etc.
Each nruposal must be :Iddressed to the ('onnmnmittnsct
Ott Supplies, and induned "I'rop,:sals fir Printing."
Two sureties sa'i-factory to said Comniuittrc will Inc
ren1uu'a if, r the faithful pert Ironauce of the contract,
I he Committee reserves tine rirht ~ rrjcct the v hole
or p:nut of :try bid not •riven ed for the public inta-cst,
Specifications and all other information may be rf )taino d
by applying to the Su1,erintcltdcnt tit Scbuul SlIpldie-,
at Ni,. ,46 ( ;land street.
Ni•:tt" YORK, June at, 18/9,

HENRY A. ROlGFRS,
EDWARD L. CI 1,11r:R,
G. HOOWLANU Il AVI11',

Conal
liv e on Supplies.

S
cation of 'line City of New York, at the Anneo to the
the (:omimnitfee on Mrlildinugs of the P,uarri of Edu-

Hall of the Board, No. 585 Broadway, eleventh floor,
tlorough of .\Iauuh:mlan, until 4 o'clock e. it,, on

OFFICE PRESIDENT OF THE BiROt'GH of .iI ANI I. 'TT AN,
NEW YORRK, June 24, 1898.
OTICE IS IIEREIIV GIVEN, IN ACCORD-

N

ance with seeooim 400 of the Charter of The
City of New York, that a petition signed by residents
of the Twentieth District for Local Improvements,
asking for the establishment of grade, Eighty-fourth

street, East End avenue and the least fiver, has toen
filed in this office, and is now ready for public inspection, and that a meeting of the Local Board of the
Twentieth District for Local Improvements will he
held in the Borough Office, City Hall, on the 7th day of
July, t598, at I P. St., at which meeting said petition
will be submitted to the Board.
AUGUSTUS W. PETERS,
President.

I. E. RIDER,
Secretary,

Condition of Public itchy 'ols g, 9, 10, 48, 77. 8z, 85, 8v,
89, n7, I'S -Inrl 141 ; also for Supplying New School
I urniture for Old Sc houl Buildings.
I'lnts and specifications may be seen and bkuik

proposals nlrtalned at the Annex of the 1-lall of the
Beard of Fdne:btion, Estimating Room, No. 585 BroaslWay, twelfth floor.
'the attention of bidders is expressly called to the

time stated in the contract within which the work must
be completed. They are expressly notified that the

successful bidder will be held strictly to completion
within said time.

The Connuntec reserve the right to reject any or all
of the proposals submitted.
The party submitting a proposal, and the parties
proposing to become sureties, must each write his name
and place of residence on said proposal.
Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of
this city, are required in all cases.

No proposal will be considered from persons whose
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of
Education render their responsibility doubtful.
It Is required as aconultmn precedent to the reception
or consideration of any proposals, that a certified check
upon or a certificate of deposit of One of the State or

National banks or 'Trust Companies of T'he City ,f New
York, drawn to the orderof the President of the Board of
Education, shall accompany the proposal to an amount
of not less than three per cent. of such proposal when

Committee on lluildtm;s.

SCHOOL BOARD FOR THE Buontcf1 15 or MANHATTAN
AND T '!LC I;RONX,
OFFtcEs, No. r4B (,RANtt STRICHr,

Nntss YORK Cmv, June 56, r8g8.

SEALED PROPOSALS SVILL BI': RECEIVED
by the Committee on Sites and Buildings of the
School I bard for the Boroughs of ill anhauan and The
I ironx, at the Annex of the Hall of the Board of E/ucattinmm, No. 585 Ilroadway, eleventh floor, Borough of
1\lanhattan, until 4 o'clock P. sr,, on

I9II/NDAY, .TUNE 27, IM!LR,
for \inking Alterations, Repair., etc., at Public Schools
Nu:. 8, 1 t, 16, 5 7, '-r, 33• aS, .3 2, 51, 54 an,l 50,

Plans and specifications mny he seen. and blank pro-

posals obtained, at the Ann'•x of the Hall of the Board
of Education, Estimating 1Zootn, No. 585 Broadway,
tnvelfth hour,
T'hr- attention r f hid, lers is expres<ly called to the time
stated in the contract within which the work must be
completed, Thev are expressly notified that the soe-

ces'ntul bidder will be held strictly to completion within
said iime,

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all
of the proposals submitted.
The party submitting a propn;al, and the parties proposinf; to became sureties, must each write his name
and place of residenrc on s:ud trepnsaI.
Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of
this city, are required in till cases,

No proposal veill be considered from persons.whose
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of
Enlnucuitioma render their rts hits i hi lity doubt hi 1.

It is required as a condition precedent to the reception or consideration of any proposals that a certified

check upon or a certificate of deposit of one of the
State or National banks or 'Trust Comp,mies of The City
of New York, drawn to the order of the President of
the School Board, for the Ilm oughs of Manhattan and
The I:ronx, shall accompany the proposal to an amount
of not less than three per cent. of such proposal when
said proimosul is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars,
turd to an amount of not less than five per cent, of
'uch propos,d when said propooal is for an amount
m:der n-n thousand dollars; that on demand, tvi thin
one day after the atrrrding of the contract by the

Committee, the President of the said School Board will
return all the deposit, of checks and certificates of deposit

made, to the per-,tins making the same, except that made
by the person or persons who-e bid has been so accepted;
and that if the person or persons whose bid has been
so accepted shall refuse or neglect, within live days

after due notice has Leeu given that the contract is
ready for execution, no execute the same, the amount of
the deposit or of the chuck or certificate ofdeposit made
by him or tltenu shall be forfeited to and retained by
this L'oard, not as a penalty, but as liquidated dantages for such neglect or refusal, and shahl
be paid into the City Treasury to the credit of the

Si n ki nu4 Fund of The City of Nev, York ; but If the said
person or persons whose hid has been so accepted shall
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the

amount of his or their deposit of check or certificate of
deposit dell be returned to hint or them.

RI(:FIARU H, AD MS,
JiIIIN F.
\V HAA-\ \I H. IL I.0 RLI;UT,
JbSNI'H J. LI TTLE,
DANI1':L I':. McSWEENY, Al. U.

said proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars,
and to an amount of not less than five percent. of such

proposal when said propos;4 is for an amount under fen
thousand dollars; that on demand, within one day
after the awarding of the contract by the Comnuttee, the President of the said Board will return

Camuui true on Sites and Buniluhingo.

all the deposits of checks and certificates of deposit

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
CHARITIES.

made to the persons making the same, except that
made by the person or persons whose bid has

been so accepted, and that if the person or Item-

/
I )EeA:mTS EXT or 1'cr,LIC CHAIaTIEs, l
BO000i.NS OF Rft.o.lc I- ti N AND t)t'EENs,}
t\t
NEw Ynr.s, June 14, I8g8. !ll

sons whose bid has been so accepted shall refuse
or neglect, within five days after due notice has
been given that the contract is ready for execution, to

execute the same, the amount of the deposit or of the
check or certificate of deposit made by him or them shall
be forfeited to and retained by this Board, not as a

penalty, but as liquidated damages for such neglect or
refusal, and shall be paid into the City Treasury to the

credit of the Sinking Fund of 'P he City of New York;
but if the said person or persons whose bid has been so
accepted shall execute the contract within the time
aforesrid, the amount of his or their deposit of check or
certificate of deposit shall Inc returned to him Or dictum,

Dated IiotcuUGHr OF NIANHATIAN, Jmte a4, 18g8.
JACOB W. 8IACK.

JUHN McNA11i E,
JOHN E. EUNIIS,
HENR\' A. R.n(d?RS,

G. HOWLAND LEAVIIT,
JOAN R. '1'HOUL'SON.
HUGH KELLY,
Committee on Buildings.

r"l'ALED I'ROI'OSALS \\'ILL LE RECEIVED
♦
-7 6y the Cumnuttee on Buildings of the Board of
o f T:ducation of The City of New York, at the Annex
to the Ha II of the Board, No. 585 Bro,+dw:,y, eleventh
floor, Borough of Manhattan, until 4 o'clock P. M., tin

to CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSAL~ FOR inIAPERI:ALti AND WORK
RI':(iUIRED FOR REPAIRS Al' KINGS
COUNTY HOSPILliL ANU A1A1SIIf)hSE,
FL.A'YULSII, I;OROUr;H OF L'ROOKLV'N, AS
FOLLOWS :
T.-ROOF AND SKYLIGHT' FOR KITCHEN
EXTIONSION, HOSI'1T U,.
II-ROOF FOR L'OI1,IeR-HOt'SE, Ht)"I'I'AL.
Ill.-RIIOE ANI) SK\'LIGHT FUR BATHHOUSE EXTENSION, AIAIaHOUSE,

S

EALED BIDS OR ES1'1MA'I'ES FOR 'PHI'I

aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with
the specifications, will be received at the oliice of the
Department of Public ( - }rarities, No. 66 'third avenue,
in The City of New Fork, until 12 o'clock nl. of

MONDAY, J1'NE 27, 1M S,
The person ur per<ons m;tking any bid fir estimate
shall form-h the same in a scaled cut el ape inc!orsed
" Bid or E,tintate fur Rep:lmes No. r, for the Department
'f t'ublic Charities, Bonoa.ngMR of Brooklyn an.l

TIIUlRSDAY, JULY 7, 1SIN,
for Making Alterations and Repair.; to Public School

Q.ueeIss,'' in ith his or I1lon n:une or names and ad-

sr, located in the P,or, ugh of Richmond ; also for uupply ing pearling and Veo tnlat in.' Apparatus for Public

Department, at the scud office, ou or bel''me the day
and hour nhote named, ar which time and place the

School so, located in the Borough of It nchntood,
Ylans and a jeecifil.ation, may be 'cell, and blank pro-

dress, and the date of presentation, to time: head of said
bills or estiutates received will be publicly opened
by the President of sand Department and read.

fesals obtained, at the Ann cx of the Hall of the It, :ard

Ttlir BOARD OF PUBLIC Cmm,r,Itltmes RE5t'RI"ES THE

of Education, Lstimaung Room, No. 585 Broadway,
twelfth floor.
'1']re attention of bidders is expressly called to the time
stated in the contract within which the work must be
completed. T'hry are expressly notilued that the ;uecessful bidder will be held strictly to completion within
said time.

RIGHT TO t(EJ ECT ALL mu5 OR FS tt st OTes IF D EEntt'D To

'rite Committee reserve the right to reject any or all
of the proposals submitted.

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro.
posingto become sureties, must each write his name
and place of residence nn said proposal.
Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of
this city, are required in all cases.

No proposal will be considered front persons whose
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of

Education render their responsibdlity doubtful.

Secretary.

iii :\hF A. Rhi(;h: it<,
(;. 1IfIW1.ANil I,i' VAI "I'I',
JUAN R.'I'Ht)hI1'St)N,
HUGH KEL IA. .

I )aged Ifom. ii GH nr 'hi;vnAyt'AN, lunc 24, 1898,

HEN'kV A IS (ii 'ERS
DItVVP'nRD L. C(1I,h1ER,

W', hiACK,

JIM N ii. I',Ii S'I'Iti,

or any part oh any Lid not fr.omnl for the public interest.
Sleclficnti„ns and all other information ntaybcnb
tattled by applying to the Sup,rintvndrnt of Sciu,'nnl
Sunimlics, Nn, TO Gr:nvd str,-, t, Ifurungh of Manihattan.

'I'11URRD%Y, JULY 7, 1r4IIN,

terrace and Fordh:tm road. Area of Assessntoot : Bush
sides of Carnation street, between Iirnnrlent Rivar terrace

At '13

J( ION him N A hi l U,

snvgnrt Scim'vol with Meat, Fruis'i•intns. etc."

for Making Altcratinns, Repairs, or :it Puilic School.
no 53, 1,9, 74 and 76 ; also for I mproving the Sanitary

'IWEN'I'V-FOURTH WARD.
CAM)IAN 5'l'Rha•°1'-Ri:GULA'I'ING, GRADING, CURBING, I,LAG61NG, LAYING CROSSWALKS AND FENCING, between H:Irlem Rtvnr

Dated Borurcn uF )I:us, 'h It r,ss, June n, 1893,

Supplic-old indo-srd "Proposals for Furniishing the

Arca of ass es.mcnt : Both sides of One Hundred anti

intersecting ant terminating avenues.

ON B HUNDRED AND SIXTY=THIRD STREET'
-REGULATiNG, GRADING, CURBING, FLAGGING AND LAYING CROSSWALKS, between
Amsterdam avenue and Edgecombe road. Area of

her 31, 18p8.

Si.vty-uiuth strict, from the Now York nod H.trh m
Railroad to Webster :tycoon, and to tit, extent of hall
the blocks on the intersect leg and terminating avenues.

rub 'line City nil New York ; but if the 'aid person ur persons "I'°s" hid i,as Lecu so acrepte4 shall exrrute the

his or
the L'ori,ugh of Ilruiiklytm, with supplies, such as nn at, u contra,~I within the time afore,aid, the amount of
their ,Iepusit of check nr certificate of deposit shall be
provision•, etc , etc., for the six months ending Deeem.

EACE.DP1:Ol'OSAL5 WILL BE RECEIVED By

TWENTY-'I'III1,D WARD.
ONR IIUN1)RI'.It AN1),IXTY-NINT'li S7'REET-PAVING A.NI) LAYING CI(tHSVVAI,KS, from
the New York and Hwrhut, Railroad to Wc;xtvr avenue,

Supervisor, City Record,

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS.

FRIDAY..)ULY N, IMIbI,

it inide
the o i-pos:t orof 'lie checker certificate (of dcl-,
by hint nr them shall he forfeited to :InlI rct:uned by
iqui
nlat•d
c
s
i~1 ,
tt1t a
a I ,th Y. lImit
[w's flr.rl
danm •c; fir .urh nc ~le ct nr refu sal and h.•111 h.c paid
V t
un'i tin' City 'I'rca,ury' to the credit .f time mkl Ig l"mmnd

at 3.30 a'r lock r'. vt., fur furni.hing the "Truant School, in

a,sessments for LOCAL I\fR0VI;HENIS:

J ANUARY 19, ,898.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

?A1.1.1
I'IZ.)I (1..\I.~ \ V I1.1. I.I': f.I 1.11' I.I t
,1,.
S :d tlIc fhill
~
of
titter nt
of
I~Ju
1 1i r
tine
he
I',,;rr
I
I
Grnnil and I~Im ,t rc cts, Iinron„II of Sl aulcut:ut, until

be calculated from the date of suck entry in i/u- r/ato of

First District-First Ward (all of Long Island City,
formerly composinc five Wards). Court-room, Queens
County Court-house (located temporarily).
Clerk.
Clerk's office open from g A. St. to 4 P. Ni. each week
day. Court held each day, except Saturday.
Second District-Second and Third Wards, which inclndes the territory of the late Towns of Newtown and
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It is required, as a condition precedent to the reception
or cnn,,,tde"ation of any proposals that a certified check
upon or a certificate of deposit of one of the State or
National Banks or Trust Comp:mies of The City of New
York, drawn to the order of the President of the Board

of Education, shall accompany the proposal to an amount
of not Tess than three per cent. of such proposal when
sand proposal Is for a exceeds ten thousand dollars, and

to an amount of not less than tive per cent. of such proposal when said proposal is for an auroan under ten

thousand dollars ; that on demand, within on day after
the awarding of the contract by the Committee, the
President of the said Board will return all the
deposits of checks and certificates of deposit made, to the

persons making the same, except that made by the
person or persons whose bid has been so acce pted ;
and that if the person or persons whose bid has
been so accepted shall refuse or neglect, within five
days after due notice has been given that the contract
is ready for execution, to execute the same, the amount of

RE FOR THE rt'nL:C INTEREST, AS PROVIDED IN SECTION
419, CftAr'Tr:li 378, LAWS OF 1897,

No bid or estimate will be accepted from or contract
awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Cor-

poration upon debt or contract, or w ho ts a defaulter, as
surety cr otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cwporatton.

The award of the contract will be made as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids,
Any bidder for this contract must be known to be
engaged in and well prepared Il,r the business, and must
have satisfactory testimun ials to that effect, and the
person or per sea. to whom the contract may be awarded
will be required to give security for the performance of
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient
sureties.

Each hid or esttmate shall contain and state
the name and place of residence of each of
the persons making the same, the names of all
persons interested with him or them therein, and it

no other person be so interested. it shall distinctly
state that fact ; also that it is made without any connection with any other pers,,n making an estimate for
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without
collusion or fraud, and that no member of the Municipal
Assembly, hea•i of a department, chief of a bureau,
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other Officer of the
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein,

or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any
portion of the profits thereof. The hid or estimate must be
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
making the estimate, that the several matters stated
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one
person is interested it is requisite the VERIFICATION be
made and subscribed by all the parties interested.
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con.

THE CITY RECORD .
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sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
The City of New York, with their respective places of

business or residence. to the ctbct that if the contract
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they
will, on its brin so awarded, become bound as his
sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he
shall omit or reluse to execute the same, they will pay
to the Corporation any difference between the sent to
which he would be entitled on its completion an,I that

which the Corporation m: y be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded
at any subsequent letting : the amount in each case to be
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by
which the bids are tested. -1'he consent above mcntioned shall be accompanied by the oath or atlirma-

tion, in writing, of each of the per<ens signing the same,
that he is a householder cc freeholder in The City of New
York and is worth the amount of the security required
for the completion of this contract, over and al,ove all
his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabili.
ties as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has offered
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention
to execute the bond required by law, it the

contract shall be awarded to the person or persons
for whom he consents to become Surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to be
approved by the Comptroller of The City- of New York.
No bid or estimate will be received or considered
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one

of the security sequired for the faithful per-

by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the
pe rsuns signing the same that lie is a householder or free-

formance of the contract. Such check or money
must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to the
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the
estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said

tract, over and above all his debts of every nature and
overand above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise,
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith

to the amount of five per centum of the amount

said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such

time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will be
returned to him.
N. B.—flee prices mutt be written in the esrirnnk•

truller, in accordance with the terms of the contract.
Specifications can be obtained at No. 66 Third avenue,

New York City, and No. ag Elio place. Borough of
Brooklyn, and bidders are cautioucd to examine each

and all of their pr viston> carefully-, as the Board u
Public Charities will insist upon their absulu:e enforce-

tion to the Corporation.

Each bid or proposal must be accompanied b y a certified check on one of the State or Nmiuual banks of The
City of New York, payable to the order of the Comptroller of said city, for Six I Iund'oil Dollars (f6uo), or

to the officeror clerk of the Department who has charge
of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited

bidder will be returned to the persons making

the same within three days after the contract is
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract

has been awarded to him, to execute the same, it e
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited
to and retained by 1'he City of New York as liquidateu
damages for such neglect or refusal; but it he shall
execute the contract within the time aforesaid the

fluent if it should (teem it fur the interest of the City
so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids or

proposal, shall be received, but the contracts when

amount of his deposit will be returned to him.

awarded will be awarded to the lowest bidders.

.V. G. — T/ce prices must he written in the estivfate and also stated in figures, and all estimates
Will be consid<•red as informed which do not coutrtiu bids for all items far so,iick bids are herein
called, or zo/aisle contain biols for itenes for taki.H

Blank forms for proposals, apd forms of the several
contracts which the successful bidder will be required
to execute, can be had, the plans can be seen, and infor-

ntation r,atice to them can be had at the office of the
Department, Arsenal, Central Park.
GEORGE C. CLAUSEN,
AUGUST \IOEBUS,
GEORGE V. BROWER,
Commissioner of Parks of The City of New York

bids are not here:with ca//d /or. 1ootiss,on will
not be given for the u'i//,drawal of any bid or
estimate. Ao bid :will be aca.' 'u'c/ front, or contract
azd',rded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cartote/ion upon dr/t or eotrtrart, or who is a defaulter,
its surety or othersuise, upon any obligation to the
Corr,ra!ion.
The Park Board reserves the right to reject any or all

SHEEP SALE.

T

NEw YORK, June u'8, 1893.
HE DEPARTJIENT OF I'ALhRS WILL SELL

at public aucti-,n, at the Sheepfold, in Centra
I'ark, near Sixty--sixth street and Central Park, \Vest,

on
THU- I{SDAY, JUNE 36, 1SOS,
at ti A. MI., thus full—ing

the bids received in response to this advertisement if it

should deem it for the interest of the City so to do, and
I to readvertisc until satisfactory bids or proposals shall
i be received, but the contracts when awarded will be

Leiartment of Public Charitic~.

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.
DElA rT}1EN: OF PARK,,
nsit:.ci., (-E`.': RAL PRK,
I}
BOROLGH OF MAtHATTr.N, CITY OF NEt1' )on1:,
,June a,, 1Sga. J

TO CONTRACTORS.

S

EALED BIDS OR ES1'I11ATES, WITH THE
title of the work and the name of the bidder

indorsed thereon, will be received by the Park Board,

at its ofhces, Arsenal Building, Sixty-fourth street and
Fifth avenue, Centr.,l Park, until to O'clock A.M. Of
THURSDAY, JULY 7, IS9S,
FOR FURNInHING AND DELIVERING HAY.
STRAW, DAI'S, CORN AND BRAN, An
FOLLOW-,:
245,E pounds of Hay of the quality known as prime
sweet Timothy.

r; >outhdo,rn Ew cs,

Southdown 6wc Lambs.
5 Southeb ,un Rant Lambs.

7 Dorset Rain Lantbs.
-30 pounds \I- o,l.

Purchase money trill be required to be paid in cash at

Blank forms for proposals and forms of the several
contracts which the successful bidder will be required to
execute. can be had, the plans can be seen, and informs.
tion relative to then[ can be had at the office of the
Department, Arsenal, Central Park and at the office of
the Commissioner of Parks of the Boroughs of Brooklyn
and Queens, Litchfield Mansion, Prospect Park,
Brooklyn.

the time of safe and the purchases removed from the

GEORGE C. CLAUSEN,
AUGUST MOEBUS,
GEORGE V. BROWER,
Commissioners of Parks of The City of New York.

Park mtm'.-diately thereafter.
Ley order of the Commissioner of Parks, Boroughs of
>l:mhatt:m and Richmond.
WILLIS HOLLY, Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF' PARKS,
1
ARSINAL, CENTRAL PARK,
B,)I: i'C'ta:l iv MANHATTAN, City OF NEW YORK,
June 17, t8g8.

such statement, nor assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the nature or amount of the work
to be done.

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same, the names of all persons interested with him or
them therein, and if no other person be so interested,
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made
without any connection with any other person making
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no member
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief
of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The Lid
or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing,
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the
several matters stated therein are in all respects true.
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the
parties interested.

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con.
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
The City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will,
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for
its faithful performance, and that it he shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum to which he would
be entitled on its completion and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or
persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any
subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be caleulated upon the estimated amount of the work
by which the bids are tested. The consent

above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in'Ihe City
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security
required for the completion of this contract, over and
above all his debts of every nature and over and above
his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, and that He
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with
the intention to execute the bond required by section

27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of The City
of New York, if the contract shall be awarded to the
person or persons for whom he consents to become
surety. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security

offered to be approved by the Comptroller of The City
of New York.

No bid or estimata will be received or considered
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one
of the State or National banks of The City of New York,
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money

by money to that amount. On the acceptance of an bid,
the checks or money of the unaccepted bidders will be
retuned to them, and upon the execution of the conttact the check or money of the accepted bidder will be

returned to him.

All bids must be smack with reference to the form of
contract and the requirements thereof out file at the
Department of Street Cleaning, or they will be rejected.

The form of the agreement with specifications), showing the Imutner ofpayment for the articles, may be seen,
and forms of proposals may be obtained at the main
office of the Department.

DE1':1RT,..IEN1 OF PARKKS,
New YORK CtrY, June i6, iS,)S.

O

the specifications and plans for this work onII

file in the office of the Commissioner of Parks
of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens,
Litchfield Mansion, Prospect Park, Borough
of Brooklyn, and at the office of the Park

CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING FORAGE
FOR THE USE OF TILE DEPARTMENT
OF STREET CLEANING.

Board, Arsenal, Central Park, Borough of
Manhattan.
Bidders must state the price of corvpletedSvarkper
sq uareyard, this price to include the maintenance of

the pavement in good repair for a period of five
}'ears, it being expressly understood that all

measurements of this work shall be taken after the
pavement has been laid, and that the aforesaid price

covers the furni=hog of all materials and labor u.ed or
employed in the maintenance of said pavement in good
repair for five years, and the performance of all work
mentioned in the specifications.

The time allowed for the completion of the whole
work will be fifteen consecutive working days.

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each
day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the completion thereof
has expired are fixed at One Hundred Dollars per day.
The amount of the security required is Three Thuusand Five Hundred Dollars.
Bidders are required to thoroughly inform them-

selves, by inspection of the plans and specifications for
this work, and also by a personal examination of the

location of the proposed work, as to the nature and
extent of the work to be performed and the mate-

rials to be furnished therefor, and shall not, any
time after the submission of an estimate or bid, dispute
or complain of such requirement, nor assert that there
was any misunderstanding relative to the nature or
extent of the work to be performed or materials to be
furnished.

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same, the names of all persons interested with him or
them therein, and if no other person be so interested it
shall distinctly state that tact ; that it is made without any connection with any other person making an
estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects fair
and without collusion or fraud, and that no member of
the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of

PUBLIC NOTICE.

E

STIMAT'ES INCLOSED IN SEALED ENVELopts and indorsed with the name and address of

the person or persons making the same, and the date of
presentation, and a statement of the work and supplies to
which they relate, will be re( cive'l at the office of the
Department of Street Cleaning, in,The City of New York,
until to o'clock Ni, of
FRIDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF JULY, 1808,
at which'time and place the estimates will be publicly
opened and read for the Furnishing and Delivery of
Forage, as follows

98o,ou0 pounds Hay, of the quality and standard
known as Prime Hay.
000,000 pounds good, clean, long Rye Straw.

5,700.000 pounds clean No. z White Clipped Oats, to
be bright, sound, well cleaned, and reasonably free from other grain, weighing not less
than 36 pounds to the measured bushel.
42,500 pounds first quality Bran.
6,coo pounds first quality Coarse Salt.
8,000 pounds first quality Rock Salt.

P

ERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS TO FILL, IN
the vicinity of N ew York flay, can procure material
for that purpose—ashes, street sweepings, etc., such as
Is collected by the Department of Street Cleaning—free
of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street
Clcauing, 846 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan.
JAMES McCARTNEY,
Commissioner of Street Cleaning.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND
FERRIES.

P

HII.Il' A. SMYTH, AUC11l1EER, WILL
sell, on behalf of the Board of Docks, on
WEDNESDAY. JULY 6, 1808,
commencing at to o'clock A. tt., the fulhnving lots of old
materi:d at the foot of East one Hundred and Second
street and continuing at the places de'ignated:
ON THE EAST RIVER.

Lot r. About 72 file "loops, 15 by 37 feet long, 5-inch
points.

Lot z. About {8 Pile Butts, tg by a6 feet long, ms-inch
points.

At Foot 'f Last Tauenty-four[/r Street,
Lot 3 About z,o5o pounds Scrap Cast Iron.

Lot 4. About r,, oo pounds Scrap Wrought Iron.
Lot 5. About z tons Plate Iran from Old Boat.
Lot 6, About 3 old Divers Dresses.
Lot 7. About 04 old Shovels.
Lot 8. About 300 feet old Rubber Hose.

amount of the work by which the bids are tested.
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied

Lot 15. About zoo feet Old Rubber Hose.
lot u'6. About to Old Galva nized Suction Pumps
Lot 17. About 16 Ohl Pulley Blocks.
Lot rS. Lot of Old Windlass Castings.
Lot rg. t Old Tubular li„iler and Stack.
At Foot of West L7eventle Street, N. R.
Lot zo. About 0,400 Pile Butts, from au to z3 feet in
length, tz-inch points.
T'ER11s OF SALE.
'I'he sale will commence at to o'clock A. M., and be
continued in the following order:

1st. At the foot of East One Hundred and Second
street, East river.

ad. At the foot of East Twenty-fourth street, East
river.
3d. At the foot of East Twentieth street, East river.

qth. At the foot of West Fifty-seventh street, North
river.

5th. At the foot of West Eleventh street, North river.
Each of the above lots will be sold separately and fur
a sum in gross.
The estimated quantities stated to be in the several
lots are believed to be correct, but the Department will

not make any allowance from the purchase money for
short deliveries on any lot, and bidders must judge for

themselves as to the correctness of the estimate of
quantity when making their bids.

If tie purchaser or purchasers fails or fail to effect
the removal of the material within ten days from the
date of sale, he or they shall forfeit his or their purchase money or moneys and the ownership of the
material.

Terms of sale to be cash, to be paid at the time of
sale.

An order will be given for the material purchased.
J. SER(;EANT' CRAM,
CHAS. F. MURPHY,
1'L'I'ER F. MEYER,

10,000 pounds first quality Oat Meal.

Commissioners of Docks.
Dated JOKE u'7, r8g8.

within five days from receipt of a notice to that effect,
and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he or they will

(\WORK OF CO\sl"ReCTiov UNDER NEW PLAN.)

be considered as having abandoned such contract and

as in default to the Corporation, whereupon the Commissioner of Street Cleaning will readvertise and relet
the work, and so on till the contract be accepted and

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES,
Puce " A,” NORTH RI%EX.

executed.

TO CONTRACTORS.

Bidders are required to state in their estimate,
under oath, their names and places of residence, the

names of all persons interested with them therein,

(No. 635•)

and if no other person be so interested they

therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates,

each case to be calculated upon the estimated

lot 1 r. About 9,000 pounds Old Cast lion.
Lot so. About boo pounds Old Rope.
Lot u'3. About 7 pates Old Rubber Boots.
Lot 14. About 8 Old Diving Dresses.

The person or persons to whom the contract may be

Where more than one person is interested it Is requisite
that the verification be made and subscribed by all
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con.
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
The City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his
sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he
shall omit or refuse to execute - the same they will
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum
to which he would be entitled on its completion and
that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay
to the person or persons to a'honr the contract may be
awarded at any subsequent letting, the amount to

ON TILE NORTH Rtvev.

.dt West 1•ifty-srveut/c Street l 'drib.

Lot ro. About rz,000 pounds t )]d Wrought Iron.

awarded will be required to execute such contract

of the party or parties making the estimate that the
several matters stated therein are in all respects true.

the uartiesinterested.

At F ,ot of East Twentieth Street.

Lot g. About 6o Pile Butts, t8 to 35 feet long, 6-inch
points.

10,000 pounds first quality- Oil Meal.

shall distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made
without any connection with any other person making any bid or estimate for the above work or sup.
plies, and that it is in all respects fair and without
collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the
Municipal Assembly, head ofa department, chief ofa bu.
reau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of

a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other

officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter.
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid
or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing,

JAMES McCARTNEY,

(Signed)

Commissioner of Street Cleaning.
Dated NEw Yoga, June 20, t898.

S

9,000pounds tf first quality Bran.

the submission of an estimate, dispute or complain of

is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliga.

At Root of East One Hundred ana/ Second street.

N MONDAY, JUNF. 27, A'F g P, 1L, AT
the Prospect Park Workshops, Borough of
Brooklyn, Thomas A. Kerrigan, Auctioneer, will
offer for gale at public auction, on behalf of the DepartTO CONTRACTORS.
ment of Parks, the following property belonging to the
Department of Parks of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES, WITH THE
Queens :
title of the work and the name of the bidder
6o Philadelphia Hand Lawn Mowers, style "A."
or bidders indorsed thereon, will be received by the I
3o Philadelphia Hand Lawn Mowers, old style.
Park Board, at its offices, Arsenal Building, Sixty55 Bailey I-land Lawn Mowers.
fourth street and Filth avenue, Central Park, New
15 Chadborn & Caldwell Horse Lawn Mowers.
York City, until it o'clock A. M. of
t,000 pounds, more or less, of Lawn Mower Fittings.
Purchasers
of the foregoing will be required to remove
THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1895,
IF r the following work in the Borough of Brook. the same from the premises within twenty-four hours of
sick', and will also be required to pa}' ca'h for the articles
lyn,
immediately upon the award,
RESURFACING; A PART OF THE CONEY
I LAND CONCOURSE, between the Ocean
Parkway and \Vest F',lth street, Borough of
Br,oklyn, \\'Il'H ASPH.\LT OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF STREET
QUALITY KNOWN AS STANDARD
CLEANING.
1'A\ING MIXl1'RE OF PITCH LAKE,
TRINIDAD ASPHALT, AND KEEP- I
DEPARTMENT OF STREET (.LEANING,
INC Silk: SAME IN GOOD REPAIR
MAIN Ol'F10E, NEw YORK LIFE BUILDING,
FOR FIVE YEARS FROM THE
NO. 346 BROADWAY.
DATE OF ACCEPTANCE OF THE
COMPLETED WORK, in accordance with
BOROUGHS OF yl.u;GfiA7TAN AND 'THE BRONX.

tco,000 pounds of Red Clover Hay.
24.000 pounds of clean Rye Straw.
7,oac bushels of clean No. i White Clipped Oats.
21,000 pounds of clean, sound No. z Yellow C rn.
To be delivered in such quantities and at such times
as may be required at the points on the Central Park
designated in the contract.
The amount of security required is Fifteen Hundred
Dollars.
Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examination of the location of the proposed work, and by such
other means as they may prefer, as to the nature
and extent of the work, and shall not, at any time after

from or contract awarded to any person who is in
arrears to the Corporation upon debtor contract, or who

i awvarded to the lowest bidders.

ment in every particular.

Jolt \V. KELLER, President.
ADOLPH SIMIS, Jn„ Commissioner.
JAMES FEEN Y, Commissioner.

ing to reject all the bids, if, In his judgment, it he deemed
best for the interest of the City. No bid will be accepted

amined by said officer or clerk and found to be correct
All such deposits. except that of the successful

in addition to inserting the same in figures.

Payment will he made by a requisition on the Ciimp-

The price must be written in the bid or estimate, and
also stated in figures. Permission will not be given for
the withdrawal of any bid or estimate, and the right is
expressly reserved by the Commissioner of Street Clean-

in said box until such check or money has been ex-

amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract

his liabilities asbail, surety and otherndse ; that he has
offered himself as a suret y in good faith, and with an
intention to execute the l.,ond required by law. The
adequacy and sufficiency of the sureties offered shall be
approved by the Comptroller.

envelope containing the estimate, but mast be handed

execute the contract within the time aforesaid the

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within five days after written notice that the same has
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if lie or
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and
the contract will he readvertised and relet, as provided
by law.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates

tiun, in writing, of each of the persons signing the
sane, that he is a householder ur freeholder in 'the City

an,l also stated in figures, unit all estimate's anillbe,onsidered as inf ,rnral which do not contain bids her all
hears fir zurrich lit/oar,' herein call,d, or which t ontaln

or all the bids received in response to this advertise.

no estimate can be deposited in said box Until such

security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of
The City of New York.
No bid or estimate will be received or considered
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one
of the State or National banks of The City of New York,
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security
required for the faithful performance of the contract.
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed

refusal; but if he shall execute the contract within the

the security required for the faithful pert rm-

check or money has been examined by said -dicer or
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the
persons making the same within three days after the
contract is awarded. 1f the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same,
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited
to and be retained by The Cuy of New York as liquidated
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall

cone surety ; the adequacy and sufficiency of the

bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by
him shall be forfeited to and retained by The City of
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or

The Park Board reserves the right to reject any

mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the
Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and

to the person or persons for whom he consents to be.

returned to the persons making the same within three
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful

drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or stoney

be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti-

to which he or they would be entitled on its completion
and that which The City at New York ma y be obliged
to pay to the person o,r persons to whom the contract
may lie subsequcntly awarded. The consent above ntentmned shall be accompanied by the oath or atfirma-

and with the intention to execute the bond required by I of New York, and is worth the amount of the security
section aof chapter t of the Revised Ordinances of The
required for the completion of the contract, over and
City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded
above all his debts of every mature and over and above

deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be

to the amount of five per centum of the amount of

ance of the contract. Such check or money must NOT

of the security required for the completion of thiscon-

box until such check or stoney has been examined by

bids for items for ne/tic/a bids are not hcre.nith cal/ it
for. 1crniission will not le gis'en jar the withdrawal
of any laid or estinrale. Ab hid will be a, crPted trove,
or contract a:varde,/ is, any person trite is in arrears
to the Cor/orafion up,-u debt or contract, or 7eho is a
d,faulfcr, as surety or ctleer-.vise, upon any roulgation
to the Cnrporati<n.

of the State or National banks of The City of New York,

holder in'I'lie City of New York, and is worth the amount

SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1898.

the Corporation is directly or indirectly interested
or in any portion of the profits thereof. Where more

than one person is interested, it is requisite that the
verification be made and subscribed by all the parties
interested. Each estimate shall also be accompanied by the consent, in writing, of two householders

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISHING (;RANI1'E S1'ONES FOR BULKHEAD
OR RIVER WALL.
STIMATES FOR FURNISHING GRANITE
Stones for Bulkhead or River Wall will be received
by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the Department of Docks and Ferries, at the office of said
Department, on Pier " A," foot of Battery place, North
river, in 'I he City of New York, until 1.45 o'clock P. nt.

E

of

the person or persons making the estimate, they

FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1898,
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly
opened by the head of said Department. The award of
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practicable after the opening of the bids.
Any person macmg an estimate for the work shall
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at

will on its being so awarded become bound as his or their
sureties for its faithful performance in the amount of
Twelve Thousand Dollars ($52,000,, and that if he or they
shall omit or refuse to execute the same they will pay
to T'he City of New York any difference between the sum

which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the
date of its presentation and a statement of the work to
which it relates

or freeholders of The City of New York, au//h their res~ec/ize places of business or residence, or of two (zl

guarantee or surety companies, duly authorized by law
to act as surety, Incorporated under the Laws of the
State of New York, as shall be satisfactory to the Comptroller, to the effect that it the contract be awarded to

said office, on or before the day and hour above named,

SATURDAY, JUNE

25, 1898.

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give se.
curity for the faithful perforniance of Ilse amtract, in the
manner prescribed ;inil required b y ordinance, in the
sum of 'Three Thousand Four Hundred Dollars.

The Engineer's estimate of the work to be done is as
allows:

Yi;;befurxisked, cut in aecordancexoitk sfsecifccations.
About'4t7 pieces of Granite, consisting of-

About rrz Headers and 3o5 Stretchers, containing
about 8,600 cubic feet.
For further particulars, see the drawings referred to
in the specifications forrniog part of the contract.
N. B.-As the ahove-mentioned quantities of cubic
feet, though stated with as much accu racy as is pos.iblo,
in advance, are approximate only. bidders are required

THE CITY RECORD.
No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded
to. any person who is in arrears Ir, i'he City of New
York, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as
surety or otherwise, upon any Obligation to the said

City.

'I HE RIGHT'l'O DECLINE ALL THE ESTI.
MATES IS RFSERVI•:D IF DEEMED FOR'1'HE
INTEREST OF 1'HF; CITY OF NEW YORK.
Bidders arc requested, in making their bids or estimates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the

Department, a copy of which, together with the form of

50. and in front of the bulkhead between the small pier
situancd between Piers, old 5r and old 5z, and Pier,
old 5s, East river, together with the shed thereon, upon

J. SERGEANT CRAM,
CHARLES F. MURPHY,
PETER F. MEYER,
Commissioners of the Department of Docks.
Dated New Yoi<tt, June 3, t898.

(t) Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal exPnn.ty A. Sxyrtt, AueTIONEFe.
SAJ.E OF FERRY FRANCHISES.

amination of the similar stones now owned by the

Department of Docks and Ferries, and of the plans, and
by such other means as they may prefer, as to
the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate,
and shall not at any time after the submission of an esti-

mate dispute or complain of the above statement of
quantities, nor assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the nature or amount of tire work to be
done.
(x ) Bidders will be required to complete the entire
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks and
Ferries, and in substantial accordance with the specifrcatious of the contract and the plans therein refitted
to. No extra compensation beyond the amount payable

for the work before mentioned, which shall be actually
performed, at the price therefor, per cubic foot, to be
specified by the loudest bidder, shall be due or payable
for the entire work.

The first delivery of granite tinder this contract will
be made as soon as practicable after the date of the
execution of this contract, and will proceed thereafter
with reasonable desp:rtcb, and all the work to be done
under this contract is to be fully completed on or before
the 15th day of October, 1898, and the amounts in each
delivery are to be divided between the several classes,

as ordered by the Engineer-in-Chief. The damages
to be paid by tire contractor for each day that the
contract may be unfulfilled alter the time fixed for

the fulfillment thereof has expired are, by a clause in
the contract, detertnined, fixed and liquidated at Fifty
Dollars per day.
Ilidders will state in their estimates the price, per cubic
foot, for the stones to be furnished, in conformity with
the approved form of agreement and the specifications

therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested.
This price is to cover allexpensesofevery kind involved
in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, in.
eludingany claim that may ari,e through delay, from
any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder.

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the
work.
The person or persons to whom the contract may he
awarded will he required to attend at this office with

T

HE FRANCHISES OF FERRIES, AS MORE
particularly hereinafter described, together with

the wharf property and land under water belonging to

Time City of New York, and to be used, or winch has
been customarily used in connection therewith, which
wharf property is shown in detail on map attached to

form of lease, which may be examined on application to
the Secretary of the Board of Docks, at the office of
the Department, Pier "A," Battery place, will be
offered for sale by the Board of Docks, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at to o'clock m., of
MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1898.
Lot r. To and from the foot of Roosevelt street, East
river, Bnrough of Manhattan, in The City of New York,
from and to the foot of Broadway and South Eighth
street, Borough of Brooklyn, in 'The City of New York.
Upset price, $z0,000 per annum.

Lot z. To and from the foot of East Houston street,

tation, connection or agreement with, and the amount
sons making an estimate for the samepurpose, and is not

higher than the lowest regular market prier for the same
kind of labor or material, and is in all respects fair and
without collusion or fraud ; that no combination or pool
exists of which the bidder is a member, or in which the
bidder is directly or indirectly interested, or ufwhich the

bidder has knowledge, either personal or otherwise, to
bid a certain price, or not less than a certain price, for said

labor or material, or to keep others from bidding thereon, and also that no member of the Municipal Assembly,
Head of a Department, Chief of it Bureau, Deputy

thereof or Clerk therein, or any otherofficer or employee
of The City of New fork, or any of its Departments, is directly or indirectly interested in the
estimate or to the supplies or work to which it relates,

or in any portion of the profits thereof, and has not been
given, offered or promised, either directly or indirectly,
any pecuniary or other consideration by the bidder or

anyone in his behalf with a view to influenciag.tile action
or judgment of such officer or employee in this or any
other transaction heretofore had with this Department,
which estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing,
of the party making the estimate, that the several matters
stated therein are in all respects true. Where afore
than one person is intertated it is requisite that the
verification be made and subscribed to by all the parties
interested.

In case a bid shall be submitted by or in behalf of any
corporation, it must be signed in the name of such corporation by some duly authorized uflicer or agent there-

of, who shall also subscribe his own name and oilier. If
practicable, the seat of the corporation should also be
affixed.
Each estimate shall be accompanied by theconneut, in
writing, of two householders or freeholders in The City
of New York, with their respective pltces of business or
residence, to tine effect that it the contract be awarded to

the person or persons making the estimate, they will,
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his or their
sureties for its faithful performance, and that if said
person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the
contract, they will pay to the Corporation of The City of
New York any difference between the sum to which

said person or persons would be entitled upon its completion and that which said Corporation may be obliged
to pay to the person to whom the contract may be

awarded at any subsequent letting, the amount in each
case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the
work to be done in each class by which the bids are tested.
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder
in The City of New York and is worth theamount of the
security required for the completion of the contract,
over and above all his debts of every nature and ever
and above his liabilities as bail, surely and e,tleerutise,
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith
and with the intention to execute the bond required by
law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security
offered will be subject to approval by tire Comptroller of
The City of New York after the award is made and prior
to the signing of tht contract.
No estimate will be received or considered unless

accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the
State or National banks of The City of New York, drawn
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount
of five prr centum of the amount of security required

for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check
or money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the
estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said
box until such check or money has been examined by
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such
deposits. except that of the successful bidder, will be

returned to the persons making the saute within three
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to

execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by
him shall be forfeited to and retained by The City of New
York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ;
but if he shall execute the contract within the time
aforesaid the amount of his deposit wilt be returned to
him.

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specificatrons will be allowed unless under the written msttuctions of the Engineer-in.Chief.

?'xty t, x898.

-with privilege of renewal for a further term of ten
years, the rental for the renewal term to be an advance
of ten per cent. on the first term of ten years.
Lot z. '1 lie bulkhead extending from a point 94 feet

north of the northerly side of Pier, new 39, North river,
southerly to a point 95 feet south of the southerly side
of said pier. The bulkhead will be set aside for the
special kind of commerce carried on by the lessee.

The lessee shall have the privilege of erecting a shed
on said bulkhead extending from the bulkhead line
inshore a distance of fifty feet, on the usual terms and
conditions, in accordance with plans and specifications
to be submitted to and approved by the Board of Docks,
the work to be done under the direction and supervision

of the Engineer-in-Chief.
TERRIS AND CONDITIONS OF SALR :

The premises must be taken in the condition in which
they may be at the commencement of the tern[ of the
lease, and no claim or demand that the premises or
property are not in suitable and tenantable condition at

the commencement of the term will he allowed by this
All repairs, maintaining or rebuilding required or

19,500 per annum.

part thereof, during the continuance of the term of

Lot 3. 'lo and from the foot of Grand street, East
river, Borough of Manhattan, in'l'he City of Ncw York,
from and to the foot of Grand street, Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New York. Upset price, 5,coo per
annum.
The franchises and wharf property embodied in the
fo regoing will be sold subject to the following terms and

the lease, shall be done by and at the cost and expense of the lessee or purchaser.

conditions of sale.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE.

The leases will be sold subject to the approval of the
terms thereof by the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund.

No bid will be received which shall be less than the
upset price as mentioned above.

Each purchaser will be required at the time of the sale
to pay, in addition to theauclioneer's tee, to the Depart-

or will be forfeited to the Department if the purchaser
refuses or neglects to execute the lease with good and
sufficient security, to be approved by the Board of Docks,
within ten days after being notified that the lease is

fact ; also that the estimate is made without any consul-

For a Term of Two Years and Ten Alont/s from

necessary to be done to or upon the premises, or any

of the rent first accruing under the lease when executed,

thereof has not been disclosed to, any otherperson or per-

form ; and ftoo per annum additional for the rise of the
shed on said pla tform.

York, front and to the loot of Grand street, Borough of
Brooklyn, in The City of New York. Upset price,

so to do he or they will be considered as having aban-

interested with them therein, and if no other person
be so interested the estimate shall distinctly state the

Use of the land under water covered by the said plat-

Department.

doned it and as in default to the City, and the

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their
names and places of residence, the names of all persons

rate of a5 cents per square foot per annum, for the

East river, Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New

ment of Docks and Ferries, z5 per cent. of the amount of

contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until

eondirion that the lessee shall pity fur the same at the

For in Term of Ten Fears from A1cy i t 1898.

the sureties offered by him or them and execute the
contract within five days from the date of the service of
a notice to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect

it be accepted and executed.

become the property of the City on the expiration nr
The lessee shall
sooner termination of the lease.
also have permission to use and occupy, during time rm rn
of the lease, the Platfurnt about so feet wide in
front of the bulkhead between Pier, old 5r, and
the small pier situated between pier, old 5t and old

the agreement, including specifications, and showing the
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon
application therefor at the office of the Department.

to submit their estimates upon the following express
conditions, which shall apply to and become a part of
every estimate received :

Engint•er- in-Chief of this Department, provided the
owner or owners of the halves of said piers owned by
jrrivate parties shall join with the Department's lessees
in the application for same. Said sheds to revert lu and

the annual rent bid, as security for the execution of the
lease, which z5 per cent. will be applied to the payment

prepared and ready for execution at the office of the

No claim or demand will be considered or allowed by
the Department for any loss or deprivation 51 wharfage
or otherwise, resulting from or occasioned by any delay
on account or by reason of the premises, or any part
thereof, being occupied for or on accountofany repairs,
rebuilding or dredging.
The upset price of the parcels or premises exposed or
offered for sale will be announced by the auctioneer at
the time of sale.
The Department will do all dredging whenever it
shall deem it necessary or advisable so to do.
The term for which leases are sold will commence at
the date mentioned in the advertisement, and the rents
accruing therefor will he payable front that date in
each case.

Each purchaser of a lease will be required, at the
time of the stile, to pay, in additio,c to the auctioneer's
fens, to time Departxeent of Docks and Ferries,
trueety-five per cent. (25%) of the amount of
annual rent bid, as security for the execution
of the lease, which twenty-five per cent. (25%)

will be applied to the payment of the rent first accruing
under the lease when executed, or will be forfeited to

Department of Docks and Ferries, Pier "A," North

the Department if the purchaser neglects or refuses to

river, foot of Battery place.

execute the lease, with good and sufficient surety or

Two sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Board of
Docks, will be required under each lease, to enter into
a build or obligation jointly and severally with the
lessees in the sum double the annual rent, for the faith.
ful performance of all the covenants and conditions of
the lease.
The lease will contain the usual covenants and conditions, in conformity with the provisions of law and the

ordinances of the Municipal Assembly relative to ferries,
and shall provide that the lessees will maintain and operate the ferry during the whole term, and will provide

ample accommodations in the way of safe and capacious
boats and sufficiency of trips, as to the sufcieucy of
which accommodations the decision of the ]'card of

Docks shall be final ; also conditions that the lessees
shall dredge the ferry slip, etc., as required by the
Board ofDocks; that during the term of the lease they
will erect and build, at their own expense, and will at all

times well and sufficiently repair, maintain and keep
in good order, all and singular the floats, racks, fenders,
bridges and other fixtures of the landing places, and in
the event of any damage to the bulkheads or piers from
collision by the ferry-boats or otherwise, front any acci-

dent or negligence on their part, they will immediately
repair and restore said wharf property to its previous
condition, free of cost to '1 he City of New York ; that if
at any time during the term of the lease the Board

of Ducks shall require any of the whorl property used for
ferry purposes in order to proceed with the water trout

Sureties, to be approved by the Department, within ten
days after being notified that the lease is prepared and
ready for execution at the office of the Department of
Docks and Ferries, Pier " A," North river, Battery
place.

The Department expressly reserves the right to resell
the lease or premises bid i 11, by those failing, refusing
or neglecting to comply with these terms and conditions,
the party so failing, refusing or neglecting to be liable
to l'he City of New York for any deficiency resulting from or occasioned by such resale.
Lessees will be required to pay their rent quarterly
in advance, in compliance with the terms and conditions

of the lease prepared and adopted by the Department.
In all cases where it is menti~,ned to the advertfsemcnt of sale, the purdtaser shall be entitled to the

privlleu,e of occupying any shed upon the pier or bulkhead at the commencement of the term or that may
be permitted or licensed by the Department, and
to the rights attached to such permission or license,
but subject to the conditions thereof, such purchaser

being engaged in the business of steam transportation,
and usis.g and employing the same for the purpose of
regtdzrly receiving and discharging cargo thereat.
Rot less than two sureties, each to be a householder
or freeholder in the State of New York, to be approved
by the Board of Docks, will be required under each
lease to enter into a bond or obligation, jointly and
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The franchises embodied in the foregoing will be sold
subject to the following terms and conditions of sale:
'I'NH11S AND CoNnl'rION.s OF SALE.
The leases will be sold subject to the a p proval of the
terms thereof by the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund.

In case the owners of the wharL'ge rights arising at the
bulkhead extendin, from a point where the westerly
side of West street is intersected by a line drawn parallel
with and five feet northerly from the port herd y line of

Liberty street, extended westerly, northerly to the point
where the same is intersected by the southerly line of
Cortlandt street extended westerly, shall, within three

years from May 1, 1898, complete the work of improvethe plans
ment of said property in accordance ,
adopted by the Board of Docks Aprl 23, ,87t, and
approved by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
April z7, r87t,their and in that case the lessees shall

have the privilege of renewal of the ferry franchise, described as Lot i t for a further term of ten years, at the
same rental per annum as the first term, upon three

months' notice being given prior to the expiration of
the first term.

In case the owners of the wharfage rights, etc., arising
at the bulkhead extending from a point where the
westerly side r West street is intersected by a line
dr a wn parallel with and lorty-three feet nine inches

northerly front the northerly line of Vestry street,
extended westerly, northerly to the point where same
is intersected by the southerly line of Watts street,
extended[ westily, shall, within three years from

May i t r898, e,rnplete the work of improvement of said
property in aexordance with the plans adopted by the

Board of Docks, April 13, 189,, and approved by the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, April 27, 1871,
then and in that case the lessee shall have the privilege

of renewal of t fie ferry franchise described as Lot a, for
a further term of ten years art the same rental as the
first term, upon three months' notice being given prior
to the expiration of the first term.

No bid will be received which shall be less than the
upset price mentioned above.

Each purchaser will be required, at the time of sale, to
pay, in addition to the auctioneer's (re, to the Department
of Docks and Ferries, twenty-five per cent, of the amount
of the annual rent bid as security for the execution of

the lease, which twenty-five per cent. will ire applied to
the payment of the rent first accruing under the lease
when executed, or will be forfeited to the Department
if the purchaser refuses or neglects to execute the lease
with good and sufficient security to be approved by the

Board of Docks, within ten days after being notified
that the lease is prepared and ready for execution, at
the office of the Department of Docks and Ferries, Pier

" A," North river, foot of Battery place.
Two sufficient sureties, to he approved by the Board
of Docks, will be required tinder each lease, to enter
into a bond or obligation, jointly and severally with the
lessees, in the sum of double the annual rent, for the

faithful performance of all the covenants and conditions
of the lease.

The lease will contain the usual covenants and conditions to conformity with the provisions of law and the
ordinances of the Municipal Assembly relative to ferries,

and shall provide that the le-sees will maintain and
operate the ferry during the whole term, and will provide ample accommodations in the way of safe and
capacious boats and sufciency of trips, as to the suf-

ciency of which accommodations the decision of the
Board of Docks shall be final; also conditions that the

lessees shall dredge the ferry slip, etc., as required by
the Board of Docks ; that during the term of the lease,
they will erect and build, at their own expense, and will
at all times wail and suliciently repair, maintain and
keep to good order all and singular the floats, racks,
fenders, bridges and other fixtures of the landing
places, and in the event of any damage to the bulkheads
or piers from collision b y the ferryboats or otherwise
front any accident or negligence on their part, they will
immediately repair and restore said wharf property to
its previous conditions free of cost to The City of New
York ; that if at any time during the term of the lease,
the Board of Decks shall require any of the wharf
property used for ferry purposes in order to proceed
with the water-front Onprovements in the vicinity of
the bury landings, the said lessees shall surrender and
vacate ttte premises withcut any claim upon the City
for any damages whatever, upon written notice being
given to the lessees three months in advance of the

intention of said Board ; that such notice shall
specify by the general terms of description, or by reference to the plans and specifications of the proposed work
of improvement, the character of the alterations and
improvements to be made in regard to said water-front,

affecting the property and rights hereby authorized
to be deutised, and upon receiving such notice the

lessee may elect to tenuinate the lease of said ferry
privileges or franchise by serving notice of such
election upon the Board of Ducks within one month
after receiving the notice from the Board of Docks
of its intention to improve the water-front in the
vicinity of the ferry landing ; also, that in case only a

fuiproueneo[s in the vicinity of the terry landings, the

severally, with the lessee, in the sum of double the

said lessees shall surrender and vacate the premises,
without any claim upon the City for any damages what.
ever, upon written notice being given to the lessees three

annual rent, for the faithful performance of all the

portion of said wharf property shall be required for the

covenants and conditions of the lease, the names and
addresses of/he sureties to be submitted at the time of

purposes aforesaid, then a reasonable reduction will be
male from the rent reserved by said lease : that sworn
returns of the amounts of ferry receipts shall be made

months in advance of the intention of said Board t

sale.

that such notice shall specify by the general terms of

Each purchaser will be required to agree that he will,

description or by reference to the plans and specifications
u(the proposed work ofimprovement the characterol the

upon ten days' notice so to do, execute a lease, with

alterationsand improvements to be made in regard to

said water-front, affecting the property and rights hereby
authorized to be demised, and upon receiving such notice
the lessees may elect to terminate the lease of said
ferry privileges or franchises by serving notice
of such election upon the Board of Ducks within
one month after receiving the notice from the Board
of Docks of its intention to ins (? rave the waterfront in the vicinity of the ferry landing ; also, that in
case only a portion of said wharf properly shall be
required for the purposes aforesaid, then a reasonable
reduction will be made from the rent reserved by said
lease ; that sworn returns of the amounts of ferry
receipts shall be made to the Board of Docks when
required by said hoard, and that the books of accounts
of the ferry shall be subject to the inspection of said
Board.
The rites of ferriage and charges for vehicles and

freight shall not exceed the rates now charged.
The form of lease which the purchaser will he required

sufficient surety as aforesaid, the printed form of which
may be seen and examined upon application to the
Secretary, at the office of the Department, Pier "A,"
Battery place.

No person will be received as.a lessee or surety who
is delinquent on any former lease from this Department
or the City.

No bid will be accepted from any person who is in
arrears to this Department or the City, upon
debtor contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to this Department or to
The City of New York.
The auctioneer's fees ($25) on each lot or parcel
must be paid by the purchasers thereof respectively at
the time of sale.
Dated NEw YORrc, June to, 1898.
J. SERGEANT CRAM,
CHARLES F. MURPHY,
PETER F. MEYER,
Commissioners of Docks.

to execute can be seen at the office of the Board of
Docks.

By order of the Board of Docks, under a resolution

Commissioners of Docks.

HILIP A. SMYTH, AUCTIONEER, WILL SELL
at public auction, to the highest bidder, at pier
" A," Battery place, in The City of New York, on

P

MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1898,
at in o'clock noon, the right to collect and retain all
wharfage and cranage at the following-named wharf
property:

For a Term of Nine Years and Ten Months from
7uly it x898.
Lot t The easterly half of Pier, old 5r, the westerly
half of Pier, old 5z, and the small pier between, sometimes called Pier 5u 3'j, and the bulkhead situated i
between Pier, old 51, and said small pier, and between
said small pier and Pier, old 5z, East river. The lessee
shall have the privilege of erectingrheds on said Pier, old
51, and Pier, old 5z, East river, on the usual terms and
conditions, in accordance with plans and specifications

to be submitted to and approved by the Board of Docks
and under the direction and supervision of the

The form of lease which the purchaser will be required
to execute can be seen at the office of the Board of

Docks.
The right to reject any hid is reserved if deemed by
the Board of Docks to be for the best interests of the
City.

By order of the Board of Docks under a resolution
adi pled June 3, 1898.

Ntw YoRN, June to, 2898,
J. SERGEANT CRAM,
CHARLES F. MURPHY,
PETER F. MEYER,
Commissioners of Docks.

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.
BOARD ON PUBLIC IMPROVH\IFNTS,t
No. 346 BeoAlnvAV.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI' THE
N OTICE
Board of Public Improvements of The City of

City.

NewYORtc, June to, x898.
J. SERGEANT CRAM,
CHARLES F. MURPHY,
PETER F. MEYER,

subject to the inspection of said Board.
'the rates of ferriage and charges for vehicles and
freight shall not exceed the rates now charged.

Plu mp A. SatvTU, AucTtoNErR.
SALE OF FERRY FRANCHIOES.

The right to reject any bid is reserved if deemed by
the Board of Docks to be for the best interests of the
adopted June 3, t898.

to the Board of Docks when required by said Board,
and that the books of accounts of the terry shall be

HE FRANCHISES OF FERRIES, AS MORE
particularly hereinafter described, will be offered
for sale by the Board of Docks, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at Pier "A," Battery place, at to o'clock

T

at. of

MONDAY, JUNE 97, 1898.
For a Ternt of Ten Fears frone .clay r, x898.
Lot r, To and from Cortlandt street, North river,
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New York, from
and to Jersey City, in the State of New Jersey. Upset
price 5rt,000 per annum, with the privilege of renewal
for a further term of ten years at the same rental as the
first term, subject to the conditions specified in the terms
and conditions of sale.

Lot z. To and from Desbrosses street, North river,
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New York, to
and from Jersey City, in the State of New Jersey.

Upset price, $7,zoo per annum, with the privilege of
renewal for a further term of ten years at the same

rental as the first term, subject to the conditions specified in the terms and conditions of sale.
Lot 3. '1'o and from the foot of Tenth street, East
river, Borough of t\lanhattan, In The City of New York,
froat and to the foot of Greenpoint avenue, Borough of
Brooklyn, in The City of New York. Upset price,
jf7,000per annum.

New York, deeming it for the public interest so to do,

propose to alter the map or plan of The City of New
York by changing the approaches to the bridge over the
Harlem river at East (lne, Hundred and Forty-ninth
street, in the Borough of The Bronx. City of New York,
and that a meeting of the said Board will be held in
the office of the said Board at No. 346 Broadway, on
the 6th day of July, 2898, at z o'clock e. at,, at which
such proposed change of the approaches to said bridge
will be considered by said Board ; all of which is more
particularly set forth and described in the following
resolutions adopted by said Board on the zed day of
June, t898, notice of the adoption of which is hereby
given, viz.:

Resolved, That the Board of Public Improvements of
The City of New York, in pursuance of the provisions of
section 436 of chapter 378, Laws of 1897, deeming it for
the public interest so to do, propose to alter the map or
plan of The City of NewYurk by changing the approaches
to the Bridge over the Harlem river at East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, in the Borough of The
Bronx, City of New York, more particularly described
as follows;

Ry wirlening East One Hundred and Forty-ninth
street filly feet on the north side between River avenue
and the bulkhead-line of the Harlem river, diverting
Exterior street from East One Hundred and Fiftieth
street to the intersection of East One Hundred and
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Fortv-ninth street enid River avenm•, :unit w dining

River avenue, front Fast Ilm• I {c nd rd il and Filly.
niuth ttrent to East (Inc Ilundred :md tortyt„urth street, n+ ,r width of mimic hundred feet,
thereby making River avenue the exterior st reel , and
lacin_ the ., uthern terminus of River at costs' at Fast
(inc Hundred and Fort}'-ninth stm eet. so that the approach u+ the undue will commence at Exterior street
fostend of at 1:' card street. That part of Exterior

street, from F:a'I I fete HunJred and F„rty 'ii inth street
to Fist One iiundr,•d and Forty-fourth vtr' et, as now
existing on the tin al [naps, to he disconti need.

Resolved, T1t„t this lt„urd consid,-r the proposed
change of tho appro:,ches to the shove-nanstd bridge at
a meeting It this hard, to be held its the office of this

hoard, at No, y;o Broadway, on the rth day of J.tly,
ISOS, at 2 o'clock r. t.

Resolved, That the Secretary r+f this Board cause
these resolutions, and .I notice to all person, affected
thercbv, that the proposed eh.mge of the appcoac lies of

the .tbove-named bridge will b0 considered at a meeting
of this &,ard, to be heltt at the atorestid time and place,
to be published in the CITY Fill xn for ten days en-

No. I. Ifnth sid.-s nt Naugle asenue, fi-„m Rttgshri,h;r'
road to his-c'than stree-t, .ind both side. nl Ellwood
street, front Ifillside avcnnr to Sherman av ,-nttc,

Nu. _. Both sides „f Fifth as-eaur, from Sisty_f'ittrlht

t„ Siventicth street: bosh si,les of Ma,lisin avenue,
from pia:c-I'nmth to Sevcutirth sweet ; both sidrs of
Sixty-_ ivth streets,
and
Sixi}'-L ,urth, Sixty-'lib
front \l.n isun to 11,t1h 'ivc.utue; b, th sides of Sixtysevrcth street, fn 'm Madison to Fifth avenue ;
north side mu1 Sixty-seventh street extending iSo
feet ca-t of \ladi.,,n ovenne : both sides of Sixty-eighth
scree t, feat park avenue to Fifth avenue : both sides of
tiixtt-ninth street. from >ladi+nn to 1'ifih ;[venue, and

south side' of Seventieth st r eet extending about rtt feet
cad of Fifth avrnuc.
All p ersons whose interests are affected by the above'
named proposed acsessmmnts, and who are opposed to
the saute. in either of [lent, are requested to present
their objections, in writing, to the Secretary of the L'oard

of . ssrssnrs, No. 320 Broadway, New York, on or
before luly e!,, 1898, at II .0, at., at which time and place
the said „11jections will be 1uiard and testimony received
in reference thereto,

FI1\\'ARD MtCL'E,
EliAV;ARI) CAHII,!.,
'1 111(MA's A. R'I I-SON,
J illf,- lELAfAlag
1'A'l'R1CK 751. HAVERTY,

tiiIuliuelv, Stmmid.tys and legal holidays excepted, prior
to the 6th day u1 July, tSO.
Dated J«ne a, t89S.

JOHN H. MOONEY,
Sect etary.

uiuoril of Assessors,
IlO."1R7, IF Pt'nLtC I!nl'RnvF>1F.\TS,
(
No. 34d 11Ri).At,t5'-ay.

pNOf'T'10E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 1'HE
1\ Beard of Public lm nru+vnt,nts of The City If
New }- ork, deeming it for the pul,hc interest so to d-.
pr pose to alter file man, or plc.•. ,d 7he Ciry of Nc,i

1” „rk. by cl arv,ang the line it Mar che r n1 enuc, betty, e„

\Vltt Lsa IL Js,l•ER,
Secretary,

No. 3:0 Br ,adway.

owner or owners of all houses and lots, improved

or unirnprovcd lands affected thereby; that the follmv-

floc Huiured and Si\ty ninth Si n-e-t, in the florough of

ing proposed assessments have been completed and
are edged in the offee of the Board of Assessors for
examination by all persons interested, viz.

I. i.t 5-5q, Nn. I. Recu'art it>;.Y, ^radio_, curbing, flagcinG and laying crnssw:uk' in Tull roe cute-, must Rail

following rose ;utInns nd„p fed by .e Lid Bo and ,'mm the

rOa it avenu,•, 'Sent, to i (tic t hundred :mil s,,x,y-t„urth

c_ ! day „t !u me, .8 S, notice Ot the adoption of which
is heretic given. Vi?,:
Res, Item:, That the Board of public I mprcm'ements of

'lace[, tDec[her tiitu a lint of awards f-r d:unagc= caused
iv a change ut grate.
list 1405 \o. a. R,-•_nlat.ng, grading, I. urbing, flag.

The City it New York, in purse,u,ce of the provisions

guff: cool laying enosswalks, in - L'r:ggs asenue, front the

if Section +;6 if rhuyter ;76, l .:nv+ of 1817, deeming it
for the publ.c inter .t s ti, clo, propose t+ :dti'r the cusp
or plan ul The City of New 'Smirk lev cb:ing'nc the
line of Marcher ac,-nae, bcnsveen Ea-t t One Hun,lrcel
nod Sit 5-nonhth St net and East mine H.'n, red and
Sixty-ninth street, in the 13- roug., of Ch,- Brian. City
of Nt-se 1', rk, noire particularly ehescrbed a, fll,nvs:
13c;ginning e,t a point in the western liue of Muncher

Soethern Boulevard to \[osboiu nuankivay,

The limits o ,thin which it is proposed to lay the said
assessments include all the several houses and lets of

ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated
Nn, t, Both sides nl Teller avenue, from Railroad
avenue. \1"ust, to One Hundr"d :m'd sixty-fourth street,

and Io the extent of halt the block at the interseetmg

accrue distant to qn lest southerly front the iruersectiman of the weste rim I:ne of \ larcher .i venue with the

streets.

south-sn lire of Fast One Hundred and Sixty.i.inth

Bindevurd to 1losbolu Parkway, and to the extent of
h:,lf the block an the intersecting streets,

net. Thence southerly ale-mg the western line .,t
Matcher avemm for etr.ES feet to t',e northern line of

East One Hundred and sixty-eighth street (tbrcb
street .

::d. Thence westerly rdnn_ said north em line of East
One Him, red and tiixtc-e'.gh•.b street fir u8.n feet.

;d. Thence caxtedv, rant inn to tF,e belt 'ins the are of
it circie "f iti}- feet s,diu- :u,d lain-gent to the preceding
ou se for 44.f3 hat.
;tlt. I hence n ntbeasterty on a line tangent to the
preceding ceursv for v, i
.. iii f'-it to the point of be_inni, -,
Resolved, That tits Beira consider the prop <cil

chance'~t lice of the above-named street it merlin,
nl this H„aril, to be hold to th- office of this Hoard, at
Ni. 340 Broadway, en the 6th day of J: ly, 18gd, at

Ni'. z. Both sides <d Rric;s avenue, from the southern

to be pub lisbed in the Ct; r RECUxn for ten days , .ntinuotr-Is”, s,•urol I, and legal horideys excepted, prier to
th, 6th day. it Juts', 18g?.
D.itd Nr-c ]",-LS, June 23. t8a8.

JOHN If.MOONEY,

{i„. RI, or PCnt.IC 1SIFRs nSIF`•TS,1
Ns'', 146111,o,'.utv,r.

N

between One Hundred and Fifty-filth street and One

Hundred and Fittv-nieth street. in the Borough of Manhatt:m, City of New York, and that a mectine of the said

Board will - be held in the office ,-f the said Board at
Nn. 346 Broadway, on the u9th day of June, tSgd, at z
o'clock r, sta g at which such proposed change of grade
will he considered by said Board ; all of which is more

particularly set forth and describe l in the fiiIItiwtng
resolmir,n s, adopted by said bu:ird on the [5th day of

_June, 1998, notice of the adoption of which is hereby
given, viz.:

Rese !wed. That the Board of Public Improvements of
The City of New York, in pursuance of the provisions
of see:iun 435, of cheptcr 376, Laws of tE97, deemiuq it

for the public interest so to do, pee pore t„ alter the map
or pl::n , f The City „t \ere York by chap_ in_ the grade
oil Edg_comte rid, between One Hundred and Ltfty-

fifth street and One Hundred and Fitt` -ninnh street, in
the ],I r ugh cd Manhattan, City of Ness' Seek, more

particularly described is follows :
Be:gim:ing at a point in the northerly line of One
Hundred and Filtc-tifeh street and the centre line of
Edgecombe road, elevation 10907 feet ; thence nurtheriy and :long the centre line of E.ige.'-m''ie road, dt<tanee 166.34 tent, elevation :27 feet ; thence still :long
said centre line, distance x75.;6 feet to the or Otto line of
One Hundred and Flfty-tuntb su eet, eleecpon 137.50
feet.

.111 elevations above City Datum Line.
Re,oly ed. That this B.lard consider the proposed
change rd grade of the above-named street at a meeting

of this Board ti be held in the office of this Board, at
No. 346 Broadway, on the 29th day of June, tfg8, at a
o'clock t'. x.
Resolved, That the Secretary ofthis Board cause these
reso htiun-, and a notice to all persons affected ;hereby,
that the propo-ed chaise of grades of the above-named

stenp ncceivod in reteren c thereto.

E1i\\'.A15'D 3fcCL'E,
EL(AARD CAHILL,
THUj. A. AVILtON,
Jt1HN DELMAR,
f-'TRIC6 VI HAVERIY,
Board of Assessors.
WILLIAM H J:ssi'ER,
No. 'too Broadway.
Clef in NEW YORK, I;ui:OfuH of \iS\HATT,sN g l
~uuu 17, iSy8.

P

L BLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THh
owner or ou ners of all houses and lots, improved
or unimproved lands affects thereby, that the tollose.
ing proposed assessments have been completed and
are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for
examination by all persons interested. viz.
lil)R(ll'GH OF THE f;Rrl\X.
List Siva, '-No. I. Re-idating, eroding, curbing and
flagging and layin_ crosswalks in \\'elf street, tr,an
Union street to Sedswick avenue, together with a list of

sit arils for damages cuu-cd by a change of grade.
List 5130, No. a. ke''ulatmc, grading. curbing, flagging

Secretary.

-Nn. S. Roth sides of AVebster avenue, from the south
side of One Hundrn d and Sixty-fifth street Sc, the nT:rth
side of One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, and to

the extent of half the bh,ck at the intersecting street,
and avenues.
1o. 4. Both sides e f Railroad avenue, \Vest, from One

Hundn"'I and Sixty-second to One Hundred and Sixtyfifth street, and to the extent of hall the block at the
intersecting streets and aoenuos.

All persons whose interests are affected by the abovenamed proposed assessments, and who are opposed to
the same, or either of them, are requested to present
their objerrons, in writing, to the Secretary of the
Board of Assessors. Nn, 320 Brnnuway, New York, on
or before July s'9, I( 10, at on "'cloak A. vt., at which time

and place the said obi= t.i,us will be heard and testi.
many received in reference t6erdr',

EDWARD SIcCUE,
u',UM"ARD CAHILL,
'THUS. A. Vol C.SON,

JOHN DELIIAR,
PATRICK M. HAVERTY,
Board of Assessors.

Dyckm:m street and Kingsbridge road.
List 5154. No, z. Alteration and improvement to sewer
O Sixty -in~irth street, r,etween Madison and Fifth avenues; in Fifth avenue, east side, between Sixty-h,urth

and sixty-ninth streets and to curves at Sixty-sixth and
Sixty-seventh streets.

The limits within which it is proposed to lay the said
assessments include all the several houses and lots of
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated
on—

No bid or estimate will he accepted from, or contract
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the
Corporation upon debt or contra,:t, or who is a
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation
to the Corporation.

ested it shill distinctly state that fact ; that it is
staking an estimate for the same purpose, and is in

all respects fair and without collusion or fraud, and

'I"he award of the contract will be made as soon as

practicable after the opening of the bids.
Any person staking all estimate for the apparatus
shall present the some in a scaled envelope at said
office, on or before the day and hour above named,

which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the

date of its presentation and a statement of the kind of
apparatus to tvhi,,h it relates.
The Fire C' mmissioner reserves the right to decline
any and all bids or estimates, if deemed to be for the
pull is interest.

No bid nr estimate will be accepted front, or contract

that no member of the Municipal Assembly, head of
a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or

clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is
directly or indirectly interested therein, or to the
supplies or work to which it relates, nr in any portion of

She profits thereof The bid or esuutate must be verb'
tied by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties mak-

mg the estimate that the several matters stated therein
are in all respects true. Where more than one person
is interested it is requisite that the verification be
made and subscribed by all the parties interested,
Luce bed or estimate shat/be aeo ompanted by the consent, in :aritin,•, of teva householders or jreehoiders r/
The City of A-exu Yorkk, 7eith their resjseciivie 61aces of
l-us,uess or residence, to the effect that if the contract

be awarded to the person making the estimate, they
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as
sureties for its faithful performance, in the sum of

awar,led to, any person who is in arre'r, to the Corp„ration upon dept or cunira~.t, or who is a defaulter, as
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the C,rporir ion.

Twelve Thousand Five Hundred rt2,5oo) l dollars ; and

Each bid e,r estimate shall contain and state the name

twcen the sum to which lie would be entitled on

and place of residence of each of the persons making

it: completion, and that which the Corporation may
be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom

the same, the names of all persons interested with him
without any connection with any other person making
an estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects
of the Jlunicipal Assembly', head of a department. chief
of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk tb, ruin, or other oHi-

cer of the Corpor...on, I , directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates,
or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of
the party or parties making the estimate, that the
several matters stated therein are in all respects true.
\\'here more than one person is interested it is requisite

that the verification be made and subscribed by all the
parties interested.

Each bid or estimate shall be acconrfanied by the
consent, in :oritiny, a/two /raur.hul,(crs Cr /reeho//ert

o/ 77ie Cify o/-\'en' 1 ork, with their resp.'cuir'e places
of busiuessor r, sideuce, to the effect that if the contract
be awarded to the person making the -estimate, they
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as

sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he shall
omit or refuse to execute the same they will pay to the
Corporation any difference between the sum to which he

would be entitled on its completi, nt and that which the
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at
any subsequent telling, the amount in each case to be

calculated upon the estimated amount of the work

intention to execute the bond required by law.
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to

be approved by the Comptroller of The City of New York
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the
No es/imat[ ac/// be considered unless accompanied

troticr, or mew:ey to 1/re anmunt of f,ve jer eentunr n/
the ainosnt oI security required. such check or money

that it lie shall omit or refuse to execute the same,

they will pay to the Corporation any difference be-

the contract may be awarded at any subsequent

letting, the amount in each case to be calculated
upon the estimated amount of the work by which
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of

each of the persons signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder iii She City of New York, and is worth

the amount of the security required for the completion
ofthis contract, over and above all his debts of every
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as a

surety i,t good faith, and with the intention to eecut
the bond required by law. The adequacy and suffi-

ciency of the security offered is to be approved by the
Comptroller of The City of New York before the award
is made and prior to the signing of the contract,
A'o estimate at'i11 be considered unless accompanied

by eider a certified check wf,an one of the banks
of T/re City o/ Ace- Ibrk. drn:vx to the order of
t/ee - Coorfdroller, or money to the amount of .Six
Such
1/vwrdreef and 'I-,ecuty-five (625) Dollars.
check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed

envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has
charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be

deposited in said box until such check or money
has been examined by said officer or clerk and
found to be correct, All such deposits, except
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to

the persons making the same within three days
alter the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder
shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the

same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be
forfeited to and retained by The City of New York as
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if

he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whop[ the contract
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within five days otter written notice that the same has
been awarded to his ur their bid or proposal, or it lie or
they accept but do not execute the contract and give

the proper security, he or they shall be considered as
having abandoned it, and as in default to the CorporaShun, ant' the contract will be readvertised and relct as
provided by law.
JOHN J. SCANNELL,
Commissioner.

must not be tncloseo to the sealed envelope containing
the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk

of the Department who has charge of the estimate-box,

DEAnt;yARTEHs FIRE DEI'ARTatE\7,1

and no estimate can be deposited in said box until such
check or money has been examined by said officer or clerk

and found to be correct. All such deposits, except
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the
persons makinv the same within three days after the
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be
forfeited to and retained by '1'he City of New York as
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but it
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within five days after written notice that the same has

been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or
they accept but du not execute the contract and give
the proper security he or they shall be considered as
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as
provided by law.
JOHN J. SCANNELL,
Commissioner.

NEW YURte, June 20, 1898.

NEW YoRle, Julie 20, 1898.

TO CONTRACTOR.

S

PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE
materials and labor and doing the work required in

making additional repairs, etc., to the fire-boat "New

Yorker " (Engine Company Nu, 57u of this Department,
will he received by the Fire Commissioner, at the

office of the Fire Department, Nos, 157 and 159 East
Sixty-seventh street, in the Borough of Manhattan, in
The City of New York, until 10.30 o'clock A. nt.,
'WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1898,
at which time and place they will be publicly opened
by the head of said Department and read.

No estimate will be received or considered after the
hour named.
For information as tel the amount and kind of work
to be clone, bidders are referred to the specifications.
The form of the agreement (with specifications),
showing the manner of payment for the work, may be
seen, and forms of proposals may be obtained at the
office of the Department.

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate
in addition to inserting the same in fig,.res.

Lion OF NEW Y„RI:, EURVt- u;H iv MANHATTAN,t

TO CONTRACTORS.

1

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

V

public interest.

in; the manner of payment for the cuticles. may be
seen :u,d forms of proposals may be obtained at the
office of the l department.
Riddcrs tin mist write Out the amotmt of their estimate

WILLIAM H. JASPER,
"ecretary,
No. Sao Broadway,

AN 'I

The Fire Commissioner reserves the right to decline
any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the

made without any connection with any other person

by either a certified check upon one of the banksof
The City o/ Wear. lurk, drau'n to the order of tde Coeap-

block it the intensectinEr ircet, and avenues.

the date of its presentation and a statement of the
work to whii:h it relates.

The firm of the agreement, with specifications, show',

contract.

PLIULI( \cr11, Li- HI.I 111 (ilA vA 1'u THE

List 5552, Ne. I. Sewer in Naegle avenue, between

No estimate will be received or considered after the
beer named.

The limits within which it is proposed to lay the said
assessments include all the several houses and lots Of
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated

No. a. L'oah sides of Poston avenue, from Bailey ave.
nee to .Selo„tck avenue, and to the extent of halt the

which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or
names of the person or persons presenting the same,

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name

1 fie Hundred and S,aty- second to I Inc Hundred cii
Sixty-fifth street, with granite-I luck pavement and
lageing cr'!s[ra1k,.

the intersecting streets and aceuuvs.

Any person making an estimate for the work
shall present the sane in a sealed envelope at said
office, on or before the day and hour above named,

the same, the names of all persons interested with him
or them therein, and if no other person be so inter-

York and is worth the amount of the security required

on—

are fixed and liquidated at Twenty (20) Dollars.
The award of the contract will he made as soon as
pral-ticable after the opening of the bids,

and place nl residence of each of the persons making

for the completion of this contract, over and above all
his debts of every nature, and over and above his
liabilities as bail, curet}- or otherwise, and that lie has
offered himself asa surety in good faith and with the

No. I. Both sides of Wolf street, from Union street to
Sedgwi:k avenue and to the extent e,l half the block at

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each
day that the contract may be mthditlled after the time
spccthed for the completion thereof shall have expired,

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each

that he is a hou-eholder or freeholder in The City of New

List 5519, \,,, 4. having Railroad avenue, \Vest. front

of the crrntract.

day that the contract arty be unf'tlfilled fier the time

List 5431, No, 3. Pacing 'Stoleter avenue. from the
Nev, York and Harlem Railroad 5tridcu at floe Huudred amt hixty-fifth street to the north side of One Hundred imd Eighty-fourth street, with granite-block pavement and laying cro,swaiks

form, of proposals may be nhtained and the plats may
be seen at the ntfice of the Department.
Proposals must be made for all the work contained in
the s1m'eifvithens.
Itir der. will write Out the amount of their estimate in
addition to inserting the same m figures.
The building is to be completed and delivered within
one hundred and eighty (i8o) days after the execution

specified for the ega5lefio1 thereof shall have expired,

awards for damages auued by a , hangs eS l-rade.

CORPORATION NOTICE.

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.

Separate bids mast be made for each kind of apparatus

avenue u, Sedu+,ick avenue, together with a list of

June t6, Lilg8.

r u mgr
.
n r rl
r enimpr , mid Lund-- .,u ctal t; crc-,y, than
bcv*gpased as'essment, have been completed and are
I or:eed in the office nt the iivard of Assessors for examinatiou by all persons interested, viz.

the amount of security requirecl is fl, ,,00, and the time
for d -beery ninety days.

and laying crosswalks in Creston avem:e, from I;ailey'

stre''t will be considered at a meeting of this Koard, to

Jt , HN 1{. MOONEY,

Querns.
For each kind of the Steam Fire Lngines above mentioned the amount of security required is s i,8co, and the
time' for delivery ninety days.
For the four first-size Hose Wagon above mentioned

by which the bids are tested. The consent above
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or alf rma.
Lion, to writing, of each of the persons signing the same,

beheld at the aforesaid time and place, to be published
i n the Ctrs' RECOau for tell day, continuously, Sunday,
and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 29th day of
Juno, rag8.
Doted Niac 1ot+y, June rF, r795.

((NI: f (1L - It7 H SI%I': hl'F:A>I FIRE ENGINE,
11"I"1'1-h "NICW 1t'SIERICAN"'I'1'PE I'C11PS,
(1N1.1 FUI'R"l'll SIZE s'ITaA%I IFINE ENGINE:,
\lTl'II A7u1fI5K1•b1c PT7s1Pti .NN V RO]Li':Rii,
FIJCR hiRs;'SIZE Ill SiR WAO;l)NS.
I_"r use in the Boroughs of Brooklyn and

fair and without collusic,n or fraud, and that no member

and place the said , blection, will hue heard and te<ti-

Sec vet ary.

stflCl1 IIs HEREBY GIVEN IHA"f THE
L'oard ut Public Invltmos ements of The Cit} et
New York, deen:inut it for the put lie interest no to do,
propose to after the map or plum ut 'the City of
New York, by chan_ing the gr:.de of Edgeco,nbc rind,

\f ill I 1.:\ Fkati(TE l't7i1Pni.

their objections, in writing, to the hecrctary of the
Board of Assessors, No, 321 Br ,adway, New York, on
or before _July in, xSgS, at it t, xL, at which t,me

thereby, that the proposed change of line of the

above-named streets will be considered at a ate. ting
of this lt , and, t~+ be In-Id at the alorecaid time and tile,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1898,
at which lime and place they will be publicly opened
by the heo,,l it raid f Ienartment and rend,
((Nib fuf'ln1I1 SILT h-hiLt\1 FIRE ENGINE,

or then[ therein, and if no other person be so interested
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made

Secretay,

Rv=olccd. 'That the Secretary of tbi= Board cause

t57 and r55) Fast Sisty-seventh street, in the Borough

of NI.inhottan, in The C it}' of New York, until 10.30
u'eluck A. an.,

All persons whose interests are affected by the aboveuanted pr"p„scd assessments, and who are opposed to
the same, or either of them, are requested to present

a O'clock r. :u.

these resolute ads, and a trine to all peenns affected

this Ilepartnn'nt with the Fire 1pparatuc

in addition to inserting the same in figures.

li„ROttiH us' IIHE BRUxx

of list, will be considered by said Hoard ; all of w htrh
is more particularly set bath our] de,cribcd in the

street.

S

below speufied will he received by the Fire Cm mnr.
mi.ssintier, at the office of the lire Defztrtment, Nils.

arc fixed and liquid:uu•d at '1-en n,) Dollars.

UBLIC NOTICE. 15 HEREBY GIViN T(OTHE

Fast One Huu,lred and Snnv-eigi:ta street and I':ast
fbc ltronc. Citv of New York. and that a nice tin;., of
the said board tttl: he 1,111 in the oSlice Ili till s.,id
IL,urc at No. ;;b Droad%%ay. on the oth day of fnly,
109'. at s , -'chock r. stag at which such prop,ucd Ill..ugc

III suiar.snbius FiulI I>I•a•nRtnticsi,(
NRw' Y.
Jtine 2r, rP998.

F.AI,F.D PROOI'OSALS FOR FURNISHING

as ab,nc

Crn or New l'ORK, It.,RUCCU nF MsNH,s'rAN,
June 24, 1595,

P

SATURDAYS JUNE 25, 1898.

CI L :, KF \RNPV, \UCI IONEERS,

on b'-halt t the Fri Oel:,nntrld, will offer for
sale at public auctise, to the bug lies t bidder, at their

sales stables. No=. 130 :mci 13_ Last Thirteenth street,
Ror-,ugh of Manhattan,
FRIDAY, JULY- 1, 1898,
at t2 o'clock neon, the fallow mg property belonging to
the Fire Department Of I III, City of New York :

Five Horses, no Ienhcr fit fur lie- in the Department.
A Brown Horse, No, 554.
A Gray Horse, No.564.
1 Brown Horse, No.579.

A Bay Horse, No. 788,
A Gray Horse, No, 815.

A Chestnut Horse, No, 9rg,
JOHN J. SCANNELL,
Fire Commissioner,

EALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING

S

the materials and labor and doing the work re-

quired fur Constructing and Erecting a Building for the
F ire Department on the premises south side of Broome
street, 95 feet ana 3 inches west of Elizabeth street, in

the Borough of Manhattan, will be received by the Fire
Commissioner, at the office of the Fire Department,
Nos, 197 an 1 159 Fast Sixty-seventh street, in the Bor-

ough of Manhattan, in The City of New York, until
to.3u o'clock A. St.,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1x98.
at which time and place they will be publicly opened
by the head of said Department and read.
No estimate will be received or considered after the
hoar named,
For information as to the amount and kind of work to
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and
drawings, which form part of these proposals.
The fornt of the agreement, and the specifications,

showing the manner of payment for the work, and

The work is to be fully completed and delivered within
forty-five , 45) days alter the execution of the contract,

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each
day that the contract may he unfulfilled after the time
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired
are fixed and liquidated at "Twenty (so) Dollars.
the award of the contract will be made as soon as

practicable after the opening of the bins.
Any person making an estimate for the work
shall present the same in a sealed envelope, at said
office, on or before the day and hour above named,
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or

names of the person or persons presenting the same, the
date of its presentation and a statement of the work to
which it relates.
The Fire Commissioner reserves Inc nght to decline
any and all bids or estimates, if deemed to to for the

public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted
from, or contract awarded to, any person who
is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract,
or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon
any obligation to the Corporation.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making

SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1898.
the s.m,-, the names of all lwrsons interested with him
or them therein ; and tf no (,tiler per,un be su interested,
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made
without any con,IC, Il,:n with any other person muking
an estimate for the same Jour n' , ;md is in all respocts
fair ctn,l without collusion or Iraud, and that no member
of the Municipal As<entbly, head Of a , lep:trtmcnt, chief ill
a bureau, deputy Ihercof or clerk therein, or other officer
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested

therein, ur in the supplies or work io which it relates,
or in any portion of the pr Ii is thereof. I lie hid or
estimate Inu-.t I,e verified by the oath, in w rnim;, of
the party or parties staking the estimate, that the
several :tatters stated therein are in all respects uue.
Where more than ore person is intereoted it is roquisitc

that the verification be made and subscribed by all the
parties interested.

Each bid or estynta/e shall be accompanied by the

THE CITY RECORD.
inc refuse cDrrccocr the same, they will pay to this Curpnratiun airy difference between the stun to which lie
would be entitled nn its completion and that which
the Corporate„n may be obliged to pay to the persnn or person, to wtluut the contract may Ire awarded
at any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to he
calcul;Ned upon the estimated amount of the work
icy which the bids are tested. The consent trU ce
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or atr,nn:r.
tion, in writing, of each of the persons sgning the same,
that he isa imssehulnieror frechohlerin The City of New

will, Olt it, being so awarded. become 1,1 Intl as his statetic,s

either a certified check ufton one n/ the ('an/.'s of 7/se City
of New I ark, drawn to tire order of the Grueptroller or money to the arununt of Too Hundred
(so.,) Dollars. Such check or utoney must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containim' the estimate. but
must be handed to the ofhcer or clear of the 1)epattment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check
or money has been examined by said of cer or clerk

ration any difference between the suns to which lie would
be entitled on its completion and that which the

Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at

any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to Inc
calculated upon the est, na ted amount of the work
by which the bids are tested. The con,ent abovementioned "h:dl be accontpnuied by the oath or :Iffirmation, in writing, of each of the person, vigil rite the rune,

that heists householder or freeholder in The City of N,!w
York, and is worth the amount of the security required
for the completion of this contract, over and above all
his debts of every nature, and over and above his
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has
offered hmt-ci( as a surety in good I:tith and with the

intention to ex,'cute the bond required by law.
The adequacy and sufficirncy of the security offered is

to be approved by the Comptroller of The City of New
York Lefore the award is made and prior to the signing
of the contract.

No eetiurate mill be considered sinless acrnnr/5:eieii

before the award is made and prior to the signing of the
contract.

No estimate will he considered unless accnmf anied by

and found to 1)e correct. All such deposits, except
that of tin,, successful bidder, will be returned to tilt
persons making, the saute within three days after the
contract is awarded,
If the successful bidder shall
refuse or neglect, within live daVS after notice that the
contract has been awarded to filet, to execute the same,
the amount of the ueposit made by hint shall be for-

feited to •old retained by The City of New York as

Should the person or persons to whom the contract
may he awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
been awarded to his or their bid or prnpus.tl, or if hour
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give
the proper security, lie or they shall lie considered as
Ircviog abandoned it ;mri as in default to the Curpora-

tion, and the contucl will be readverfised and relet as
procidcd by line.
JOE-IN J. SCANNELI„
Coin nu ssioner.
NEW Yol<K, June 17, r898.

SEALED I'R(hI'OSALS FOR FURNISHING

this l)ep:rtnutcnt such the articles pelota sileciticd
will be received by the Fire Com mission cr, tat the
Office of till I' rue llep,irunmt1 Nus. 157 and ls9 East

Sixty-seventh street, in the L'orough of 31anhattan,
City of New York, until to.30 o'clock A. Al.,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE II), iSt) ,
at w'hiclt time anal place they will be puhlicly opened by
the head of said Department and read.
375,000 pound; Ni. t Iiay.
Iou,oco pounds No. I Rye Straw.

300,oa.> pounds, n wc,c,b,t, No,s white clipped Oat,
to wr-igh not tc-, than 34 pounds to the measured bushel.

42,000 pounds, net s'cight, fresh, clean, sweet Bran.
To he rlclivered ,
'it all of the s,uewits houses of the

Department, in the Borough of II rook! ya. autl
in Long I,land C'ity, floroufylt ot'tjttreru+,
at such times and in -nch yttuntitics a> may be required.
The articles to I,e inspc-tl d and weighed tat tha soncrnl
places of delivery by the otlia r , r other employee in

charge. The tccighron& to be upon Brant sc:des furui ,herl
by the Department:cud transported by the contractor.

Should the person or persons to whom the contract
may Ice awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within five day's after written notice that the-same has
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or it lie or
they accept bill do not execute tile contract and give

tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as
provided by law.

JOHN J. SCANNELL.
l 'om lull ssi inner.

ins/ection by rt I'rndu,e Erchange Insy5eclor cat any

No estimate will be received or considered after the
hour named,
l'he form of the agreement, with specifications, show-

TIl l'RSDAy, .JULY 7, 1898,
at the Hall of the R„trd of l:;ducutiun, No. u 46 Grand
street, B,wough of Manhattan, for 'applying the college
buildings with fuse hundred (too) tons, tutors or less, of
1' g_ Sirc Coal, ;mu lift eon i55) tuns, more or Icss, of Ntat

Size Cu al, ;mu to be Red A,h Cu. d, of the best qui,hty, clean
and in good order, two tbousaml two hundred and forty
(a,a o) pounds to a tun, to be stored iu the bins of the
College at the expense of the cuutractor lnut usi,ing tine
same, and to be delivered in such quantities and at such
times as may be reyunired by the executive wtiimittce,

Pile pt- nlwt-als must state tilt- tnin,s troth which it is
proposed to supply the coal (tn be furnished from the
mines named if accepted„ and most state the price per
ton of two thousand two hundred and forty (2,240,
pounds.

Any person making an estimate tom the work shall
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at
said office, on or before tine day and hour above named,

which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or
names of the person or persons presenting the saute,
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the
work to which it relates.
'Ihe Fire Department reserves the right to decline
any and all bids or estimates, as may be deemed to be
for the public interest.

No bid or estimate will be accepted Irom, or contract
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as
surety or otherwise, upon any oblieation to the Corporat ion.

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same, the names of all persons interested with him or
them therein, and if no other person be so interested it
shall distinctly state that fact that it is made with-

business or residence, to the effect that if the contract
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they

will, on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties
for its faithful performance in the sum of Four
Thousand (4,000) Dollars; and that if he shall omit

h:Inuwri Iinq.

1\I nlclav,Atcust I. EX.\1HNER, DIPAk"h'IFN'I'
OF ICUIUCATION. Candnlates tt dl he required to
t:d<u the '' Pass ” exam inat ion, and one ill thr ., l lroupe.,,
tiuluje is of l'a>s rx entente inn: Scitucc of fc,uueued
Fang lislt I:, m;n go and literature, cxmuoricnce (see \\",'dncslay, Attquot 3),

Wedncsd.iy, August 3. EXAIIINCR, DEPARTIF',N C OF H:UUCATION. Suh,ject.uf (ieoupexantinntiun : 1. lanuue,c. 11. Tlcrbctuaimss. ill. Science.

ticcretary.

the o;nh, m Isrrting, nl the party ,.r p. ,n tie= making the
estimate, that tine or veral matter s slated therein are iu
all respects true. \V ecru' mane than one person is
lntercsted, it is requis1te thou the verification be made
and>ulecrihucl by II the patties interest-1.

Hach bid or e,tinlate shall be accompanied by the
consent, in wvritin,, ,if two h„usehelders or freeholders

in'1llc City of New York, with tilt it respective places
of business or re.Ider.a-, to the cffcct that it the contr,,ct be award,sl to tltc pcnun m:,l.i mug the estimate,

they will, upon its being Si awurdcd, ire<mte bound as
his sureties for its faithful peccorDin ncu ; and that if lie
sh;,ll omit tar refuse to cxccub' tilt same, they
will pay to the Corporation any dulTcr'ncr between tile sum to which he would lie entirurl upon
its completion cold that which the Corpo1aunu ratty be
obliged to pay to the person or persons io whom the

contract may he al%arderl at any subsequent letting ;

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
CI ry iii Nl:w 1'r,Rl:—I;nrnocu r'r 'lln.: Neuxc', !
Ort ('null I nE I'ii,slov.Nr or 'rmi lioaur ear,
,pcsieut,L lb u,(,t'e C ii. utoNA PARK,

the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti.
rnrued :um,unt of the work by which the bids are tell ell.
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by
the oath or affirmation, its writing, of each of the
persons lignin/ the same, that he is a botr,eholder

(Ni.. r9.)
Hb:REBY GIVE NI'FICE '1'I-IA'P 'Film It

tar Irecholnlr:r in The City of New York, and is worth

have hcen presented to me and are on file in Illy
ufilee for inspection fur—
One H uu i icI e r d and Scvcnt y-third sl rr et, aeph alt paving, front Third avenue to Park avuiue,
(itt,, Hundred and 4:ighty-second street Andrew's

pletimt ,.f this contract and herein stated, over and

I

place), regulating, gracing, etc., front :\queduct avenue
to letome avenue.
One Hluuired and Seventy-fiih street, opening, from
'Third avenue to Southern Boulevard,
'blue petition lot the above will be submitted by me
to the Local Hoard having jurisdiction thercuf en July
7, 1895, at z P. st., at the office of the President of the

Iforough of The Bronx, 11 tmicipal building, Crutona
Park,
Doted Jr NE 24, r898,

LUC1, f'. 1IhlFLN,
President.

DEPARTMENT OF WATER

SUPPLY.

T xu stipulated sureties, or bond by one of the guarantea companies, for the faithful performannw of the con-

DenR'P5'r00 OF TV—omen Sunman',
COMM t5>I„NER's OtOOCR,
No, e o Npss.cfT SI Ki er,

tract, will be required, and r :uch proposal not t be accomp,nicd by the sign.rtures and resldenecs of the prop.scr's

NEw foal., April 26, 1898.

sureties. No cmmpen0.ueoD above the contract price

will be allowed for de tivering said coal at the buildings
of the Normal College.
The party siclrrciumg a prop ,sal and the parties proposing to become surctics must each write his numc uu
sail proposal.

Ilse Executive Committee reserves the rigbtto impose
such conditions and penalties in the contra _t a; it may
deem proper, and to reject any or all proposals received
when decttte,l best for the public interest.
Prop(,-all) must be addressed to the Executive Consmitten for the Normal College of The City of New

York, at No. 146 Grand street. Ro, (,ugh of Manhattan.
JACOB W. MACK,
Chairman.

A. EammRSOY PAI..\IF R,
Secretary.

Dated BoROuau of Mass t:crr .AN, June 23, t/ys.
EALED PROPOSALS WILL P.E RECEIVED BY

S

the F:xecuu.e Committee for the care, etc., of the
Normal College, at the Hall of the Board of Education,

1luildines, Sixty-eighth and Sixty-ninth streets, Le-sing-

ton and Park avenues.
Plans and specifications may he seen and blank pro.
posals obtained at the Annex of the Hall of the Huard
of Education, Estimating Room, No. 585 Broadway,
twelfth floor,
The attention of bidders is expressly called to the

NOTICE.

WATER TAXES.
'I'llTHE PROVISIONS OF THl.
'I'
P ( ;rcat-r New York Charter, Laws of 1897, chapter

378, section 469, and of the several law's of this State
relative to the collection of taxes, notice is hereby ,given
to all short it may concern, that I have recciv rd the

warrant of the late Water Cumin issinners of Long Island
City, dated December 31, 1897, for the collection of
water rates and rents for the years r897-9A, and that
such taxes may lie paid to the Ucputy Co mmtssioner of
Water Supply, 1luruuqh of l )uueus, at his clime in the

old City Hill in the First Ward of the Borough

the nmortnt of the security required for the comabuse all hi- clout” of every nature, and flyer and
above his li:,bilities as bail, sun:ty and ,utivrwiee ; and

that he has offered him"ell as a surety in good fait It and
with the intention to execute the bond required by Lov,
'I'Ite adequacy and runic icncy of tin ,• security offered will
be subject to approval by the ConuptUo11cc tat The City
of New York trftee the award is made and prior to the
signing of the contract.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within five days alter writtc-n notice that the saute has
been awarded to Iii; or their bid or pr posal, and that
the adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered
has been approved by the i-omptroller, or it he Cr they
accept but du tint execute the contract and give the

poper security, he or they shall be considered as

the successful bolder will be held strictly to completion
within said time.

character and anecedent dealings with the Board of
Trustees render theirresoonstbility doubtful.

on at the rate of eight per cent, per annum from said
April so, 7898.
The othee hours for receiving taxes are from 9 A. tit. to
2 P. Ni., and on Saturday till to noon.

,I axpaycrs will please bring their last tax receipt, or
an exact description of their Its, in order to avoid delay

or paying on the wrong, property.
\V'l, DALTON,
Commissioner of Water Supply.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
POLICE DePAKTVIEc'r OrTHE CIIV Inc NEW 1'oitm,
Nt. 30.0 MUI.neue~ it RI-:ET,

execution, to execute the same, the amount of the
deposit or of the check or certificate of deposit made by
him or them shall be forfeited to and retained by
this Board, not as a penalty, but as liquidated

damages for such neglect or refusal, and shall be paid

charge of the E.,timato-Lox ; and no estimate can be
dcpusrtcd in sari box until such check or ntoncy has
been ex:uuincd by said officer or clerk and found to be

correct. All such liepeshs, except that of the su, ccssful
bidder, will be returned to the persons making the s;une
within three days after the contract is awarded. If the
successful bid ci em shall reline or neglect, within five
day's alt,-r notice that the contract has been awarded to
him, to execute the -ate, the amount of the deposit

made by him shall he forfeited to and he retained by
'I he City of New York as liquidated dama¢es for such
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the ci retract
within thc time aforesaid, the amount of Isis deposit will
be returned to him.
Samples of all goods, .materials, -uppli es, etc., esti-

Blank form, for estimates may be obtained by ap}Ilicapartment.

By order of the Board,
WILLIAM H. KIPP,
('lief Clerk.

Ness- YORK, June r7, 5898,
POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITY OF New YORK, IS98.
WNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY

O

P

Uf1LIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the following Horses will be sold at Public Auc-

tion, at the ,alesrooms of Messrs. Van 'l'assell &

Kearney, No. t3o East I hirteenth street, on
HRIDAY, JULY 1, 1ti9S,
at To A. Si., VIZ. :

n,"
Thirty-eighth Precinct—” Major," No. tz ; e"\ ille
No, 7t ; '. Judge," No, 42.

Fortieth Precinct-1' Reno," No, 88 ; " Soldier," No.
90 ; " 'Tomboy,` No, 79.
Eightieth Precinct—" Penton," No. 244.
Tfurty-third Precinct—'' Judge," No. 27.

fly order of the Board of Police.
JOHN F'. HARRIO'1',
Property Clerk,
Pot cc DLI'AR a ntENT UL''IIIE CITY OF New YURK,l
No-300 MULBERRY SI KEFT.

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMAT'ES.
EALED ESTi1IA"lES Ft)R SUPPLYING THE
Police Department with Stationery will be reeeived at the Ccnirnl Office et die Department of Pohce, in 'Pile City of New fork, until to o'clock A. Al. of
FRIDAY, '1'IIE FIRST DAY OF
JULY, 1,98.
The person or persons staking an estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed ie Estimates
for furnishing Stationery," andwith hisor their nameor
names and the date of presentation, to the head of said

S

Clerk of the Police Department of the City of

New York, No.300 Mulberry street, Room No.9,for the
following property, now in his custody, without claimants : bloats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing,
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods,
liquors, etc.; also small amount money taken from
prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this Department.
IOHN F. HARRIOT. Property Clerk.

New \- one, June t7, mirth.

under ten thousand dollars ; that, on demand, within one
day alter the awarding of the contract by the Committee,

the same, except that made by the person or
persons whose bid has been so accepted ; and that it
the person or persons schose bid has been so accepted
shall refuse or ncgl,'ct, within five days after due
notice has been given that the contract is ready for

handed to the officer or clerked the Department who has

uou to the undersigned at his office iu the Central l)e-

sixty days, such taxes will be levied and collected to the
manner provtdcd by law, together faith interest there-

such proposal when said proposal is for an amount
the Chairman of the Board of 'Trustees of the Nornt:tl
College will return all the deposits of checks and
certificates of deposits made, to the persons making

security required for the truthful ycrlormance of the
contract. Such check or money must not be inclosed in
time scaled envelope containing the estimate, but mist be

cent, as interest, and it not paid within said mentioned

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of
this city, are required in all cas-s.
No proposal will be considered from persons whose

the State or National Ranks of The City of New
Turk, drawn to the order r,t the Comptroller, or men y
to the amount of five per cenlum of the amount of the

ntated on and fn- which bids are vu Inniu cd must be
del is- erect at the office of the l;hiet Clerk, when t -yui read
by the Department.

of the proposals submitted.

'i'he party subnrittiug a proposal, and the parties pro.
posing to become sureties, must each write his name
and place of residence on said proposal.

No estimate wiil be received or considered unless
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of

of ((uncut'-, Ctty ,d Now Tick, without Ice or charge
from and bcGinning on April lo, 5893, and up to
May 3 I, r '_98, and that during the next thirty days
there;llter, which will be up to July r, 1898, such taxes
may be paid, with the addition of two-thirds of one per

Citric stntcd in the contract within which the work
mint be completed. They are expressly notified that

said proposal is for or exceeds feu thousand dollars,
and to an amount of not less than five per cent, of

that the verification be made and subscribed by all
the parties interested,
Each bid or estincate shall be aecom/ranied by the
consent, in writing, of two householders orfreeholders
of The City a/ New York, soith their rest ective places of

I /utii-s, eRJoerinitce it ittemc-tic, writing.

Friday, July S. 'ft)I't16R:\PHICAL 1)I:AUGH'1.5\I:\A1. 'lbchum icd kuuw le..'go, nt;tbcumiorks, experience,

bout-load as partial evidence of the kind and quality of
the coal claimed to be delivered.

bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly

several matters stated therein are in all respects true.
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite

'Ihin o'(1.1y, July 7. Cb)LLh:C i I)R, DH:Y,Tl I AIEN'l'

tion, and the cuntr.cct will be readverttsed and relet
a-. urovided by haw,

mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and
without collusion or fraud, and that no member of the
Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of a
interested therein, or in the supplies or wort, to which it
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing,
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the

ntr'mtliucr of the Municipal Assembly, head of it
department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or
clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation,
is directly or indirectly interested therein, nr in the
s n',plies or work to wlli,7h it relates, or in any portion of
the profits lhcrc- f, 7'ltc cst Drape must be semi lied by

having abandoned it and is in default to the Corpora-

It r.; required, as a condition precedent to the reception or cousideratlon of any proposals, that a certified
check upon. or a certificate of deposit of one of
the State or National b;mks or Trust Companies
of '1.'he City of New York, drawn to the order of the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Normal
College, shall accomp.my the proposal to an anwunt
of not less than three per cent. of such proposal when

out any connection with any other person making an esti-

s' me ; the names of all persons intere.red with him or
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested,
it shall di'tincuy state that tact ; also, that it is made
without any cl)Xt mu with any other person makictk
an estimate Gar the saint- purpose, and is in all respecls
fair and without m-r llusion or lewd ; and that no

The contractor or contractors will be required to prescnt With ccery bill of delivery a bill „f Lading with each

JUNE ill), 1J8,
or iii. king Replirs. Alterations, etc., at the College

The award of the contract will be made as soon as

fi>rmance of the contract in the manner prescribed by
law in the suns of Ten Thousand Dollars.
E tell esumate shall contain and state the name and
place of residence of each of the persons m;,kiog the

hducacem.

o'clock P. At. on

practicable after the opening of the bids.

re,:cived will be publicly upenr-d by the head uf' said Departtnrnt and rearl.
Fl,r partirul rs as to the quality, kind and quantity
ofcach arlir l,• regwred, refcr,•nce must bra made to the
she,- ilicah,-ns, blank forms of which may be ubta ncil at
the nllh:e of the Chef Clerk in the Central I lepartment.
Hid,lcrs will state the price for the cutire ,che-dole, as
well a< t,,r earl item, hum which the)- will contract to
supply I Itc articles of stationery, in accordance with the
specihirtrtions therefor. The Police 1'panmeDt reserve,
the right to purchase by the entire schedule or in tontract for u,ach item.
permission will tint be given fir the withdrawal of any
bid inn' estimarr, and the right Is expressly reserved by
file head of said Department to reject all bids should it
he deemed to the public ,nlmcsts so do.
Ni estimates will be acceptrd from, or a contract
awarded to, any per-nn who is to arrears to the Corpolatiou up,tn dcht ur contr:,ct, or will) is a defaulter, as
surety or ushers' ise, up, ,n any obligation to the Corpora.
ti, n.
The person or personas to whom the c,ntract may be
awordetl will be r-qui red Cu give security for the per.

Tuesday, July 3. AsSIti"1':AN'I' UltifNPFC'i'OR.
Technical know ledge,': xperience, writing.
Wednesday, July I. STF.WARD. Duties, expe.

'flue coal will be in.pected and weighed under the
supervi,ion - of the Impec:or of Fuel of the Board of

showing locations ano places of delivery, may be seen

Bidders most write out the amount of their estimate

'Thursday, June 3e. ill:Blum:hg ON ALJUEDUCT.

Department, at the snit) office, on ur before the day and
huur above named, at which time and place the rscimmfa1ris

I duties, reacting, wntim; an,l DriHonetic.

by the Fixmtuthc Cmmntittee for the care, government and managumcut of mini- Normal College, until 4
o'cl„ck t'. or., on

and form, of proposals may be obtained at the office of
the Department.

in addition to in-serting the saute in figures.

open competitive examinations will be held at the

Offices of this Commission fur the following positions,
noun the d:,tes specified
VYednesday, Jmto zn. SAC'l'EFI(I1.f)GIS'i'. Subjects for examination : Technical lutocvledge, ex nr-rience.

S

ing the manner of payment for the articles, and list

Proposals mist include all the items, specifying the

P

J
NN:w' YORK, Juuc 16, r8)8.
UBLIC NOTICE IS Hf:RlTI.Y GIVEN THAT

V. History, pheical gc 'g npl, r, c'h:.
1m1; PH1IL,LIPS,

Nu, 146' Grand street, Borough of \ianhattan, until 3.30

price per cwj. for Hay, Straw, Vats and Bran.

PnitMGCurl)5t CIVIL tira<rlcmu Cosi+nssION of THL
cur 1 ,1' NRw YORK.
CuN'rr.E, Ft em, ilnnsx1.is AND Wtnrtc Siann-rs, I

NORMAL COLLECE OF THE CITY
OF NEW YORK.

All of the hrry, sfrarn rind oats shall be sub/cc/ to
time re/uired by fire Ur,arinrcnt ( not cxccedin;' three
titers duriu; 1/5,-tie ;ii•erlcs' under this c,uttr,rit, the
exfense of which inspections skull be borne by the con.
tractors.

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

OF I11lGKS.

EAI,I?D PROPOSALS vVILE, Bh RECE.IVF:I)

within use clays after written notice that the same has

'j'ffh)\i:\5 HUN 1'I•ST,
Exccutive Committee lint f lue Care, etc.,
of the Normal College.
hated Pnanrcn rm Tit-:n.t! I us, tun., 18, r8g8

mu mice arithmc tic, ii 'iiiu4.

contract is awarded. If the succes,tul bidder shall
refuse or neglect, within five days after note,;e that

tho amount of his deposit will Inc returned to him.

1 ,\ ill ANIr:f - A. PRENTISS,
111{NR\' A. RUi:I?Rti,
l F:U\VAKU h\\'\V IROi11,
'It lt N R. '1'I it
I'cmtN,

he shall execute the contract within the tittle aforesaid
the amount of his deposit will be returned to Trim.

the proper security, he or they shall lie considered as
having abandoned it and as in delimit to the Curpora-

lie shall execute the contract within the tint,, aforesaid

n1I\ g
V'!I.1,1ATI GRFkNOt't;lf,
t)IIN \le\\1tEii,

liquidated danc es tor such neglect or refusal ; but it

by either a certr/ied ehrck u/+en one of the banks
o/ 77ae City of Ness, I brk, draren to the order ej the
Can/rtroller, or ncanr'y to the aanonut of on,' hundred
Such check or stoney must
and /iyty (r5o) rtoHrcr-s.
not be m,lmed in the sealed envelope containing
the e-.tinutte, but must he handed to the officer tar
clerk of the Department who his charge of the esttmatcbox, and no estimate can be deposited in said bu.c until
such check or money has hero examined by said officer or
clerk and found to Inc correct. All such deposits, except
that of the : eeecthtl bidder will be rmturDed to the
persons making the same within three days niter the

the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the
same, the :un Quit t of the deposit mode by hint shall be
forfeited to and retained by The City of New York as
liquidated damages for such neglect or refit .~l; butt iif

~

for the completion of this contract, over and above all
his debts rat every nature, and over and above Iris liabili.
ties as bail, surety or otherwise, and that Ile has offered
himself as a surety in good faith anti with the intention
to execute the bond required by law. 1'1e adequacy
and sufficiency of the security offered is to be

approved by the Comptroller of The City of New York

for its faithful perform.roce in the sum of 77erce i'/rousand
(3,ocio Dollars; and that if he shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpo-

into thr t'ity'Ttetm,nry to tlla ere dit of the Sinking Fund
of the City of New York; bill if Ihn arch persnn nr
Joel slgl5 whose bill has been sun acccptcd shall execute
till- , uwrart within the tint,' nl i,rr•cntd, the aunmset of his
or their d '-p„sit,dchick ire rl i Ilcate f deposit shall be
returned to bim or tln•m.
IACl)I: W. 11 \('.K,

York, and is worth the amount of the security required

consent, in xarl/l g', of t;uo householders or freeholders
of 17ee City of Nero I 'orb, with their resliective ft/aces
of business or resiaence, to the I fleet that if the contract
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they
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Pul.iclt Dci':t RTntercT, CITY cF NEw YoRK,I
131,KOCCH of BnuoiLxN.

WNERS WANTED BY THE DEPUTY PROP.
V erty Clerk of the Police Department of the City of
New York—Uthce, Municipal Building, Borough of
ilrooklyn—fur the following property new in hisr.ustody
without claimant, : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and

O

female clothing, boots, shoes, wine, blankets, di:nnonds,
canned goods, liquors, etc. Also small amount money
taken from Itisoners and found by Patrolman of chi.

Depart rent.
CHARLES D. BLA'ICHFURD,
Deputy Property Clerk,

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION.
DGI'ARrIlIe:N'T OF CooKRFCTIc)ti,
No, 148 FAST 'I'nc, itE'rll STREET,
Nl;w YonK CITY, June ar, 1898

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING TN F. FOLLOWINO islA'I'ERIALS FOR 11I:ANUFACIURING
1'URPOt"F:t'1t)'rHm; RING., COUN IV PENI_
TENTIARY, I.OROUGH OF BROOKLYN
BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURS EALED
nishing the following materials for manufacturing
purposes to the Icings County Penitentiary, Borough
of Brooklyn, in conformity with specifications, will
be received at the office of the Commissioner of Cor.

ii

THE CITY RECORD.

2680
rection, No. 148 Fast Twentieth street, City, at to A. M.
on
SATURDAY, JULY ft, 1$t).
All goods to be delivered to th„ Kings County Penitentiary free ci expense.
Pounds Cotton Yarn, nixed and colored.
Tuttle 24-gauge Patented Riveted Catch Needles.
l,ouo Long U. P. Branson 36-gauge Needles.
I,uoo Long Crook Shank 24 -gauge Needles.
r,000 Long Crook Shank 36-gauge Needles.

2,000
r,000

5 tons first-class Broom Corn.
t tun first quality Whisk Corn.
5,000 Broom Handles : 2.000 No. 8, z,000 No. 7, too
No.6.
5,000 Caps for Large Brooms.
5,000 Broom Braces.
too pounds No. ig Broom Wire.
Zoo pounds Broom 'Twine, one-half red, one-half
green.
so pounds Broom' ails.
2 Broom-makers' Hammers.
s Broom Corn Hand-scrapers.
t Whisk Broom Sewmc Vise.
I improved Broom Winding Nlacbint.
r,oco pounds Cane for streer brooms.
r,000 pounds Bass for street brooms.
2,000 pounds Split Bamboo.
t,000 pounds 'l :Tmpico. gray and mixed.
g,voQ fops for Scrubtn.ine, Cloth Brushes.
too pounds Brush 1lakcr's Wire.
500 pounds Horse Hair.
x dozen Broom Nor 11cs.
6 pairs Broom Sewn_ i'alms.
2 dozen Broshmakers' Drills, a,sc'rted.
r„^o feet sa -inch Iron Gas Pipe.
goo teet rq-inch Iron .,as Pipe.
ray -inch by ';,-Inch Molts.
5 inch by '_-inch Bolts.
Soo pounds Rivets. ? inch by Js inch.
z kegs Rivets, 1y inch by % inch.
z kegs Rivets, ',, inch by -t6 inch.
3.500 pounds Angle Iron, Ir inch by 3-16 inch.
3,000 pounds Fiat Iron, I Inch by 3-16 inch.
4,000 Clip, 2,000 right, a,o=o left handed.
13,000 pounds No. 20 Mattress \Wore.
4,000 Bottom Stanus.
2 dozen l'wist Drills, 5 to 12-t6.
dozen Twist Drills, 7-16.
i Parker Vise, 4-Bich jaws with swivel.
5 gallons Copal Varnish.
g gallons best White Enamel
8,000
2,000

feet 6-ounce Oil Grain Leather.
6.nao pounds G. P. Hen.Iock Sole Leather.
0,500 feet Pebble Grain Leather.
2,000 feet Bark Sheep Leather.
1,500 pounds Cni,m Bellies.
3 Webs Shoe Drilling.
300 pounds Leather Board.
2,000 pairs Leather Board Shanks.
r.oco Wheeler & Wilson S. M. Needles, No. 12.
2,000 yards r-inch Slipper Binding.
it roll r,-Ruby Sand Paper.
I pound Bristles.
loo Peg Awls, assorted.
too Sewing Au'ls, assorted.
I dozen Peg Awl Handles.
it dozen No. 3 Skivieg Knives.
I dozen Lip Knives.
I dozen Cutter's Blades,
r dozen Heel Shaves, Nos. 5, 6, 7.
I dozen Extra Blades.
40 pound, No. to Linen Hand Shoe Thread.
loo pounds ",c No. 14 Swede Iron Nails.
200 pounds , Swede Iron Nails,
too pounds 5'_ Brass Nails.
5o pounds ;^;; Brass Nail;.
53 pounds r-ounce Lasting Tacks.
20.000 Tubular Rivet,.
to gallons White's Shoe Dressme f .r Oil Grain.
to gallons Shoemakers' Ink, Lynn Burui'-h.
I dozen Paste Brushes.
5 gallons Cutter's Board lire sing.
2 pounds Slip I hl Stones.
I dozen Edge Planes.
2 Nail Hammers.
I dozen Emery Fdge 'straps.
5 pounds White \Vax.
3 Heel Ganges.
Bidders are requested to foot up tl.cir bids.
Awards will be made on the loo a-t items.
Goods will be received in one delivery.
Ni-' empty packages are to be returned to bidders or
contractors ; to be delivered in installments, as required, except such as are designated in the specifications.
The person or persons making any bid or estimate
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed "Bid
or Estimate for Ory Goods, Hardware. etc., for the Kings
County Penitentiary," with his or their name or names,
and the date of presentation, to the head of said Department, at the said otliice, on or before the date and
hour above named, at which time and place the bids or
estimates received will be publicly opened by the Commissioner of Correction, or his duly authorized agent,
and read.
THE l.0\IstISsI0xER OF CORRECTION RESERVES THE
RIGHT Ti) REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTI.MA1E5 IF DEEMED
TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTERFST, AS PROVIDED IN
£ECTIUN 64, CH. tt'TER 4i0, LAWS OF 1882.
No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract
awarded to, any Per-on who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter,
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.
'I he award of the contract will be made as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids.
Any bidder for this contract must be known to be
engaged in and well prepared for the business, • od must
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the
person or persons to whom the contract maybe awarded
will be required to give security for the performance of
the contract, by his or their bond, with two sufficient
sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty (50) per cent.
of the bid for each article.
ouch bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same, the names of all persons interested with hint or
them therein, and if no other person be so interested it
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without
any connection with any other person making an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects lair
and without collusion or fraud, and that no member of
the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of
a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or
parties making the estimate that the several matters
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more
than one person is interested it is requisite that the
verification be made and subscribed by all the parties
interested.
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by
the consent, in writing of two householders or freeholders, or security, trust or deposit companies in The
City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for
its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit or
refuse to execute the same they will pay to the Corporation any difference between the slim to which he would
be entitled upon its completion and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or person, to
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent
letting theamount in each case to be calculated
upon the estimated amount of the work by which
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned
shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation.
in writing, of each of the persons signing the
5,000

_—....-_ ..............

same that lie is a householder or freeholder in
The City of New York, and is worth the amount of
the security required for the completion of this contract
over and above t ill his debts of every nature, and
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or othcrwise, and that lie has „tiered himself as a surety in
good faith and with the Intention to execute the bond
required by section in of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinancesof The City of New York, if the contract shall he
aw'arued to the person or persons for whom he consents
to become surety, 'l'he adequacy and sufficiency of the
security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of
The City of New York.
No bid ur estimate will be considered unless
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the
National or State banks of The City of New York, drawn
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount
of five per centum of the amount of the security required
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such
check or money must Nor be inclosed in the sealed
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has
charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be
deposited in said box until such check or money has
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be
correct. All such deposits, except that of the successful
bidder, will be returned to the persons making the same
within three days after the contract is awarded. If the
successful bidder shall robu-e or neglect, within five clays
other notice that the contract has been awarded to
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit
made by him shill be forfeited to and retained by The
City of New York as liquidated damages for such neglect
or refusal ; but if he shall execute the cmnract within
the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be
returnca to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within five days after written notice that the same has
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or it he or
they accept but do not execute the contract:md give the
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and
the contract will be readvertiscd and relet, as provided
bc_ law.
77u' quaH.Iy of the artrclrs, suA0lies, goods, wares
and riser. ha noise in us? coxj,r,u is a-'ry resfec/ to
the printed sa inpl=s of the sane air c.rh jilt/on at t4✓
of/ice ofsaid Depart)uen/, or, inthealseuceof s,coc1,Ies.
to the sb<ri/inarons. Bidders are cautioned to e.ra,njue
the specifications for particulars of tree articles, etc.,
required : eynre making their cs.inrates.

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which
the bids will be tested.
Bidders will write gout the amount of their estimates in
addition to inserting the same In figures.
Payment will he made by a requisition on the Comptroller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or
from time to time, as the Commissioner may determine.
The form of the contract, including specifications, and
showing the manner of payment, will he furnished at the
office of the Deportment, No. 148 East Twentieth street,
or James J. Kirwin, Deputy Commissioner, No. 5 City
Hall, B,.r,_.ugh of Brooklyn. and bidders are cautioned
to examine each and all of its provistors carefully, as
the Commissioner will insist upon its absolute enforcement in every particular.
FRANCIS J. LAN I'RV,
Commissioner of Correction.

SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1898.

and .tifhciency of the security offered to be approved
by the Comptroller of 'I he City if New York.

No bid orestimate will l,e received or considered unless
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the
State or National banks of The City of New York,
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to
the amount of five per centum of the amount of the
security required for the faithful performance of

the contract. Such check or money must NOT be
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the
Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and

no estimate can be deposited in said box until such
check or money has been examined by said officer or

clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the
persons making the same within three days after the
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same,
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited

to and retained by The City of New York as liquidated
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall
execute the contract within the time aforesaid the

amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract

may he awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within live days after written notice that the same has
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or
they accept but do not execute the contract sod give

the proper security, he or they shall be considered as
having:thandotted it and as in default to the Corporation,

PROPOSALS FOR NATERIAI.S AND WORK
RF- LlRED F'ORNEW ROOFINt;ANDSKVLIGHTS AT 1'HF. KINrti CUL"NIV PENI'IENTI:hRY, BORO)CGH OF BROOKI.}'N,

S

EALED BIDS OR E:S1'UTATES FOR NEW
Ron flog and skylights at th, Kings Cc:mty Penitentirry, Borough of Brooklyn, will be received
at the office of the Department of C„rreclion, in The
City of Now York, until
SATURDAY, JULY 2, l8'JS,
until to o'clock a. %I.
'l'he person or persons making any bid or estimate
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed
" Lid or Estimate far material and work required
for -New Roofing and Skylights at the Kings County
Penatnti.+ry, 133mmitgh of Brooklvu," and with his or
their name or names, and the date of presentation,
t„ the bead of said Department, at the said office, on or
before the day and hour above named, at which time
and place the bids or estimates received will be publicly
opened by the Commissioner, or his duly authorized
agent.
THE COMMISSIONER OF CORRECTION RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES IF DEEMED
TO BE FOR THE I't'BI.IC INTEREST, AS PROVIDED IN 5ECTiO% 64, CHAPTER 41o, LAWS OF 1882.
No bid or estimate will le accepted from,
contract
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as
sure;- or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.
The award of the contract will be made as soon as

practic.,ble after the opening of the bid,.
Any bidder I 'r this contract must be known to be engaged In and well prepared for the husinoss, and must
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded
will be required to give security for the performance of
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient

sureties, each in the penal sum of TWO THOUSAND z,oco) DOLLARS.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making
the same, the names of all persons interested with him
or them therein, and if no other person be so interested,
it shall di-tinctly state that fact ; also that it is made

it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof.

The bid or estimate must be verified by the Oath, in
writing, of the party or parties making the estimate,
that the several matters stated therein are in all
respects true. Where more than one person is inter-

ested it is requisite that the vERiFICATtux be made and
subscribed by all the parties interested.
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders or
security or trust companies in The City of New
York, with their respective places of business or
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded
to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for

its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum to which he would be
entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora.
tion may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent

letting, the amount in each case to be calculated upon
the estimated amount of the work by which the bids
are tested. The consent above mentioned shall be
accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of
each of the persons signing the same, that he is a
householder or freeholder in The City of New York and
is worth the amount of the security required for the completion of this contract, over and above all his debts
of every nature, and over and above his liabilities as
bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to
execute the bond required by section In of chapterof
the Revised Ordinances of The City of New York, if the
contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for
whom he consents to become surety. The adequacy

drawn parallel to Kirk IFteld place) place, and distant
ruo feet northerly from the northerly side thereof and
said line produced eastwardly and westwardly from a
line drawn parallel to Morris avenue and distant roo feet
westerl y from the westerly side thereof to a line drawn
parallel to Ryer avenue and distant too feet easterly

from the easterly side thereof ; on the south by a line
drawn parallel to Kirk place (Field place) and
distant zoo feet southerly from the southerl y side
thereof and said line produced eastwardly and westwardly from a line drawn parallel to Morris avenue

and distant too feet westerly from the westerly side
thereof to a line drawn parallel to Ryer avenue
and distant Too feet easterly from the easterly side

thereof; on the east by a line drawn parallel to Ryer
avenue and distant coo feet easterly from the
easterly side thereof from a line drawn parallel to Kirk
place (Field place), and distant too feet northerly from
the northerly side thereof and said line produced eastwardly to a line drawn parallel to Kirk (Field place)

place and mbsUint coo feet southerly from the southerly side thereof and said line produced eastdardly
and on the west by a line drawn parallel to
Mortis avenue and distant too feet westerly from

the westerly side thereof, front a line drawn parallel

office of i;eneral Bookkeeper and Auditor, No. 148 Fast

fore legally opened as such area is shown upon our

Twentieth street, New York City; also Horgan & Obattery, Architects, No. i Madison e»'enue, New York
City ; also James J. Kirwin, Deputy Commissioner, No,

benefit map deposited as aforesaid.

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-

5 City Hall, Borough of Brooklyn.
FRANCIS J. LANTRY,
Commissioner.

SUPREME COURT.
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Fourth—'That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First
Department, at a Special 'Perm thereof, Part I., to be
held in and for the County of New York, at the New
York CountyCourt-house, in 'l'he City of New York, on
the 25th day of July, 1898, at the opening of the Court
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be
made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated BouoCC;it or MANHATTAN, Julie r3, n898.

JAMES O. FARRELL,
Chairman,

JAMES B. BRADY,
1 HOMMAS J. CLARK,

FIFTH Sul'rLEIIENTAL PETITION, CORNELL DASt.

Commissioners.

In the matter of the petition of William Brookfield,
Commissioner of Public Works of The City of New
York, under and in pursuance of chapter 490 of the

JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk.
FIRST DEPARTMENT.

Laws of 1883, and the laws amendatory thereof, on

behalf of The Mayor, Aldermen and t'ommonalty of
The City of New York, for the appointment of Commissioners of Appraisal under said act.

P

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the First Separate Report of David \V. Travis,
William H. Wright and John Connelly (who were
appointed Commissioners of Appraisal in the aboveentitled matter by an order of this Court, made at a

Special 'Term thereof, held at the (,'ourt-house in White
ber. z6g5, which order was duly filed in the office of the
Clerk cf Westchester County on the 19th day of October,

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder.
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, rela.

tive to acquiring title, wherever the same has not
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and
berediiatnents required for the purpose of opening

BOs'LON ROAD (although not yet named by proper
authority), front 1'remont avenue to the Throne Park,
as the same has been heretofore laid out and desig-

noted as a first-class street or road in the Twenty.
fourth Ward of The City of New York.

t695) was filed in the Westchester County Clerk's

office on June I1, 1895; that the parcels covered by
said report are. Parcels Nos. 4%, 5i4 and the claim
submitted by stipulation to this Commission of the
Town of Cortlandt.

Notice is further given that an application will be made
to confirm said report at a Special 'Term of said Court,
n., be held at its Chambers in the City of Poughkeepsie,
Dutchess County, on the 23d day of July, x898, at the
opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard.
Dated JcNE 2o, rb9B.

JOHN WHALEN,
Corporation Counsel.

No. z Tryon Row,
New York City.
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
In the matter ofthe application and petition of Michael
T. Daly, as Commissioner of Public Works of The City
of New York, for and on behalf of 'l'he Itlavor, Aldermen and Commonalty of The City of New York, under
chapter 189 of the Laws of 2893, to acquire certain real
estate, as the term "real estate " is defined in said act,

fur the purpose of providing for the sanitary protection
of the sources ofthe water supply of The City of New
York, Mt. Kisco, Westchester County.

P

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Third Separate Report of David W. Tray s,Wllliam H. Wright and John Connelly who were appointed
Cm.mmnsioner, of Appraisal in the above entitled /natter
by an order of this Court, made at a Special Term
there'.1, held at the Court-house in White Plains. Westchester County, on the zith day of November, 1893,

which order was duly filed in the office of the Clerk of
Westchester County on the ,3th day of November, t893)
was filed in the Westchester County Clerk's office on

June ii, 1898 ; that the parcels covered by said report
are Parcels Nos.6o, 76, 79, qt and 92.

Notice is further given that an application will he
made to confirm the said report at a Special Term of
said Court, to be held at its Chambers in the City of

Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County, on the z3d day of July,
18y8, at the opening of the Court on that day, or as

soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.
Dated JUNE ao, n898.
JOHN WHALEN,
Corporation Counsel,

No. 2 Tryon Row,
New York City,

estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no member of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department,
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indireetl y'
interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which

an(I described as follows, viz.: On the north by a line

troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract.
Blank forms of proposals can lie ohtained at the

without any connection with any otherperson making an

chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or

'Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit
p ieces or parcels of land situate,
lying and being in The Borough of the Bronx, in the
City of New \ork, which taken together are bounded

Include all those lots,

to Kirk (Field place) place and distant too feet northerly from the northerly side thereof, and said line
produced westwardly to a line drawn parallel to Kirk
(Field place) place, and distant too feet southerly from the southerly side thereof, and said
line produced westwardly, excepting from said area all
streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof hereto-

and the contract will be rcadvercised and relet as provided by law.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates
in addition to inserting the same in figures.

Plains, Westchester County, on the 28th day of Septem-

DEPARTNIENT OF CORRECTION,
BOROUGH (,F MANHATTAN,
NO. 146 EAm r I w'ENTIETH STREET,
Nety YORK Crrv, June z,, 1898.

way, Borough of Manhattan, in said city, there to
remain until the t5th day ofJuly, 1898.

FIRST DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of The City of New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been
heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and
herediraments required for the purpose of opening
KIRK PLACE 'although not yet named by proper
authority), from Morrisavenue to Ryer avenue, as the
same has been heretofore laid out and designated

as a first-class street or road, in the Twenty-fourth
Ward of The City of New York.

UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
W E,ofTHE
Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons in-

terested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners,
occupant Cr occupants, of all houses and lots and improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to
all others whom it may concern, to wit :

First—That we have completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro.
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby,and
having objections thereto, do present their said ob.
jections, in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, Nos.
qo and 92 West Broadway, ninth floor, in the Borough of

blanhattart, in The City of New York, on or before the
5th day of July, 1898, and that we, the said Commis
sioners, will hear parties so objecting on the 6th day
of July, ,8o8, and for that purpose will he in attendance

at our said office on said 6th day of July, 1898, at 2
o'clock i'. mt.
Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and

assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps,
and also all the affidavits and proofs used by us in making our report, have been deposited in the )tureau of
Street Openings in the Law Department of The City
of New York, Nos. qo and 92 West Broadway,

Borough of Manhattan, in said city, there to remain
until the /4th day ofJuly, 1898.

Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate,
lymf and being in the Borough of'1'he Bronx in'1'he City

of New York, which taken together are bounded and
described as follows, viz. : On the north by a line
drawn parallel to the northerly side of East One Hundred and Eighty-second street and said northerly side
produced and distant zco feet northerly therefrom from the middle line of the blocks
between Daly avenue (Elm street) (Catharine
rinc street) and Vyse street and said middle line pro-

duced Io the Bronx river ; on the south by a line drawn
parallel to the southerly side of East One Hundred and
Seventy-sixth street (Wuodruffstreet) and distant too feet

southerly from the southerly side thereof from the middle
line oh the blocks between Daly avenue I Elm street)
'Catharine street) and Vyse street and said middle line

produced to the Bronx river; on the east by the Bronx
river from a line drawn parallel to the northerly side of
East One Hundred and Eighty-second street and said
northerly side produced and distant two hundred feet

northerly therefrom to a line drawn parallel to the southerly side of Fast One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street
(Woodruff street; and distant one hundred feet southerly from the southerly side thereof; and on the west

by the middle line of the blocks between Daly avenue
(Elm street) (Catharine street, and said middle line

produced from a linedrawn parallel to the northerly side
of East One Hundred and Eighty-second street and said
northerly side produced and distant zoo feet northerly

therefrom to a line drawn parallel to the southerly
side of East One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street
(Woodruff street) and distant too feet southerly
from the southerly side thereof, as such streets are

shown upon the Final \Map, and Profiles of the Twentythird and Twenty -Fourth Wards of The City of New
York, excepting from said area all streets, avenues and
roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally opened, as
such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as
aforesaid.

W

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate and Assessment in the above.

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners,
occupant or occupants of all houses and lots and im-

proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to
all others whom it may concern, to wit :
First—That we have completed our estimate and assessment, and that all persons interested in this proceed.
ing, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-

tions, in writing, duly verified, to us, at our office, Nos.
qo and 92 West Broadway, ninth floor, in the Borough
of Manhattan, in 'l'he City of New York, on or before
the 6th day of July t8g8, and that we, the said
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting on the
7th day of July, z8g8, and for that purpose will be in

Fottrth—That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part I., to be
held in and for the County of New York, at the New
York County Court-house, in The City of New York, on
the 18th day of July, 1898, at the opening of the Court
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon there.
after as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be
made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, May 24, 1898.
JAMES R. ELY,
Chairman.
WILLIAM G. ROSS,
SAMUEL B. PAUL,
Commissioners.
JoIIN P. DUNN,

Clerk.

attendance at our said office on said 7th day of July,
1808, at z o'clock P. M.
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Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and
assessment, together with our damage and benefit
maps, and also all the affidavits and proofs used by
us in making our report, have been deposited in the
Bureau of Street Openings in the Law Department of
The City of New York, Nos. go and 92 West Broad.

HE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY,
Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No. s
City Hall, New York Cit y. Annual subscription, 5q.3o,
WILLIAM A. BUTLER,
postage prepaid.

T

Supervisor.

